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$50.00 PER FOOT A RAILWAY SIDING .
fs one of the many conveniences offered 
with 1000 square feet office space, and 
one, two or three thousand square feel 
of warehouse space that we have for 
rent, corner King Street West and At
lantic Avenue.

M .

lot. Avenue Road Hill, exeel-Cliolce
lent surroundings, 48 X ISO.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Really Brokers, SO Victoria St,
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^SENATE #0
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
ec. 29.
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SfMCOE CHIEFa HESSINA SHAKEN TO RUINS 
FLAMES COMPLETE DISASTER 

ROAST ALIVE UNTOLD NUMBERS
COMMISSION’Sers A POSSIBILITY
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HTVi.niÿgl -\One Hundred Thousand People Believed to Have Perished 
in Most Devastating Quake of Recent Years—Whole 
Towns Wiped Out and. Tidal Wave Adds to Horror— 
King and Queen of Italy Hurry to Scene.

r
A;h. ;

P. C, Wilkins, Wounded Officer, 
Tells Magistrate Motive for 

Shooting With Intent 
to Kill in Lynwood 

Park,

Mr, Englehart Defends Gov
ernment Railway and Tells 

• World Readers of 
Plans to Improve 
t the Service,

;Complete devastation abounds at the scene of th* great earthquake 
disaster in Italy. The upheaval is the most severe experienced in Europe 
for many years, and equals in its appalling character the havoc wrought 
at San Francisco and Valparaiso. -

It is estimated that 100,000 people lost their lives.
Messina and Catania, the two largest cities in Sicily, have suffered 

terribly, as have also Reggio, the capital of the Province of Reggio di 
Calabria, Riposto, Bagnaro, Cosenza, Palmi, San Gievenni, Calabria 
and a large number of villages.

In several instances whole towns have been wiped out, and the in
habitants killed. Martial Igw has been proclaimed and looters are being 
shot on sight. Terrible scenes are being enacted and panic is widespread.

These towns have been practically destroyed:
Messina,.population 100,000; Catania, 140,000; Reggio, 50,000; 

Palmi, 10,000; San Gievenni, 12,000.
Twenty thousand persons have perished, 12,000 in Messina alone; 

while tens of thousands were injured.
The immense tidal wave added to the horror of the scene.
The King and Queen of Italy have started for the scene of the dis

aster. and Great Britain has sent warships.
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SIMCOE, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—Ex- 

Chlef of Police A. W. Malone was
in and 
Y soiled.

If:. "The second exploration of the pro
posed extension of the Temlskaming & 
Northern Ontario Railway from Ctorl- 
ton to Elk "city will be made In Janu
ary." said Chairman Englehart of the 
government commission yesterday In 
a candid discussion with The World on 
the transportation needs of the north.

"This exploration will be made oven 
the present surVey, with a view to Im
proving upon It, but also to report 
more particularly upon the traffic pos
sibilities," he said.

“We are Just In this position," he 
continued. “On the one hand we have 
public opinion Influenced by represen
tatives from the mining country, which 
are very hopeful Indeed. On the other 
hand, we have a bonded Indebtedness 
which with this new extension, will be 
$16,000,000. We are In honor bound to 
give due regard to our financial obli
gations, and to strike our rates and 
build new mileage with due regard to 
the changes against the road.

"Before the railroad Is extended to 
Elk City we wish to know that the 
traffic will meet the charges against 
the Investment of some $600,000, which 
will be necessary," he said.

To Act oa Favorable Report.
“If the report is favorable, we shall 

at once recommend the government to 
authorize the building of the extension. 
We should know' before Feb. 1 and 
contracts could be closed at once. The 
rock cutting could be made this winter 
and the road completed before the end 
of the summer.

“Our explorers have been out for over 
a month between Elk City and Gowgan- 
da, so you will see that we have been 
observing the trend of events. We are 
acting as trustees of the people and 
trying to see that their money Is care
fully Invested. We have the beet 
freight rolling stock In Canada, our 
steel frame 80,000-pound box cars and 
steel frame flat cars being in advance 
of anything that has yet been delivered 
*0 the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Cobalt Suburban Sendee.
Mr. Englehart was then Informed that 

there had been complaint because of 
the crowding of trains between New 
Liskeard, Halleybury and Cobalt, where 
people had often to stand In the aisles 
as during the rush hours on a Toronto 
street car.

"We have plans to relieve 
that congestion," said Mr. Engle
hart. "While some people were 
disposed to believe that we were 
dreaming we have been search
ing for a motor ear suitable for ser
vice between these towns. Many mo
tors have been inspected by our en
gineers and I regret to say that a 
suitable type has not yet been located. 
We hope this year to get one that will 
serve our purpose. In the meantime 
we have been extending our sidings at 
large expense, as part of the plan for 
a double track system from Cobalt to 
Halleybury. This will enable us to out 
on a suburban service between New 
Liskeard. Halleybury and Cobalt, with 
a motor running every hour."

rcommitted for trial by Magistrate John /

• .48 Beemer this afternoon on a charge of 
attempting to murder Constalble Wm. 
Wilkins In Lynwood Park shortly af
ter midnight Dec. 1.

Never was a court scene more sen
sational.

If the occasion had been a trial pro
per, Instead of a preliminary hearing, 
with the public as jury, the prisoner 
would, undoubtedly have been convict
ed on the spot. Feeling thruout the 
whole county Is evidently very bitter 
against Malone.

When the magistrate announced hto 
Intention of sending the accused up for 
trial after a most affecting and elo
quent argument by Defence Counsel 
W. E. Kelly, K.C., a decided «murmur 
of approval swept over the 1500 spec
tators.
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iTie--■— <sm100,000 Dead. m' Ba|l Refused.
But the real, climax was reached 

when, after Mr.\Kelly had entered an
other impressive', plea for ball on the 
ground that Constable Wilkins, who 
laid the charge/wafe admittedly a thief 
and as deserving of being looked up 
as the prisoner, the venerable mag- 

Thunderous cheering

Great Earhqutakes. wrlish and ROME, Dec. 29.—One hundred thou
sand dead; Messina, In Sicily, and 
Reggio, and a score of other towns in 
Southern Italy overwhelmed; the en
tire Calabrian region laid waste. This 
is the earthquake’s record eo far as it 
Is at present known from the reports 
that are coming slowly Into Rome on 
account of the almost complete de
struction of Unes of communication 
to the stricken places.

Reens'ef Dead.
The death list to Messina ranges 

from 12,000 to 60,000; that of Reggio, 
with its adjacent villages, numbering 
45,000 people, includes" almost the en
tire population. At Palmi 109 are 
ported dead; at Cassano 1000; at Co- 

500; and half of the population 
of Bagbara, about four thou tend.

The Monte Leone region has been 
devastated, and Riposto, Seminara.San 
Giovanni, Sclila. Lazzaro : and Canni- 
teflo, and all other commune* and 
villa gee bordering on the straits are in 
lujns.

Place.
1187.. ..51.ily .
1158.. ..5.ria ......
1268.. . . dcili-cia .
1466.. .. Naples ........

Lisbon .........
1626.. . .Nap'os .....

i 1667... .Schamaki .
1692.. ..Jamaica ...
1693.. .. Sicily ..........
1703.. .. Aquilcia. Italy ... 6.000
1703.. ..Veddo, Japan ....

I 1706.. .The Abruzzt
i 1716... .Alg ers ......................
i 1726....Palermo ..................
i 1731....Pekin ................  ...100.0tl3

1746.. . .Lima andffCallao ..18.000
i 1754....Grand Cairo ...... 40,000
| 1755....ICeehua, Persia ... 40,000

. 60,000

. 30,000

Killed. 
.. 15,000 
.. 20,010 
.. 60,000 
.. 40,010 
.. 30,000 
.. 70.000 
.. 80.000 
.. 4,000 
..100,000
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and applause shook the auditorium as 
the vast crowd gave vent to its long 
pent up feelings. It was fully five 
minutes before order was restored suf
ficiently for the- ceremony of closing 
the court to be proceeded with.

Never was so much interest evinced 
in a trial here. For hours before the 
court house oilened the steps and lawn 
were swarming with eager people. 
Rigs drove in from every direction, 
some coming 20 miles. Many families 
brought lunch and remained In the 
building thru the noon ihtertnisslon in 
order to be. assured of standing room.

Malone was ushered back to the cells 
and Wilkins to the sanitarium.

( The trial will take place at the next 
jassizee, which open Feb. 22.

TWe Wlteeeer*.
Wilklps and . Dr. Stantop were the 

only witnesses produced by 
CTdtvh Attorney Slalght. Th 
announced that he would call other 
.witnesses In rebuttal of the defence 
evidence If he felt It necessary, but 
he considered Wilkins’ evidence alone, 
who swore positively that It was Ma- 
icne who did the. shoqtlng, sufficient to 
warrant a" commitment to trial.

■till "il» it
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200,000 
15.000 
20,000 " 
6,00 j

braid,
$3.50.
L49 JIMMIE GRAFTER : Kin us fellers git in th* back way, mister, after yeh put th* shutters up ?re-
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HEAR BOTH SIDES, THEN DECIDE.1 MNYORALTY CANDIDATE 

UNDER MRE5T IS FORGER
1755.. ..Lisbon .......... .........
1759.. ..5.ria ......................

j 1784.... Eeln ghto.ii, Asia
Minor ..........................

1797.. . .Country between 
-■enta Fe and Pa-

. nama
1805.. ..Naples ........
1822.. .. Aleppo .
1829. ...Murcia .
1831.. . .Canton
1842.. . .Cape Haytlen
1857.. . .Calabria ........
1859.. ..Quito ...............
1860.. .. Mendoza, South 

America ....................
1868.. . .Towns In Ecuador

and Peru .................
.1875.... -1- an Jose de Cucu- 

ta. Colombia..............
1881.. ..5.’o ......................... •
1886.. .. Charles ton. S. C. .. 43
1891.. . .Island of Hondo,

Jaman .......................... 10.000
1893.. ..-Küchan, Persia .. 12,000
1894.. ..Venezuela ...
1902.. ..Martinique ...
1905.. .. San Fra n cisco
1905.. ..Valparaiso ...
1907 Jamaica .......... .

ats . After considerable negotiation, what will be .practically a joint 
debate on the qr-^Tn of license reduction will be heard in Massey Hall 
to-night. The iens" Committee of Greater Toronto, who : are op
posing license reduction, invited the advocate» of reduction’ to take part 
in the meeting, offering these terms in what they considered the inteftet of 
fair discussion, the anti-reduction speakers to open die debate, occupying 
an hour and a half; then the speakers in support of reduction to have the 
same time, and an anti-reduction speaker to close the debate with a half 
hour’s address, in which he would be bound not to introduce new mat
ter. After some delay, due to the absence of the secretary of the re
ductionist committee, this invitation was replied to by the chairman of 
the reductionist speakers’ committee, who proposed a change of program, 
his suggestion being that the speakers on the reductionist side he given 40 

minutes after 9 o’clock. This change has been agreed to, tho thé Citi
zens’ Committee point out that under the changed terms they cannot bind 
themselves that their closing speakers shall not introduce new matter. 
They promise, however, that this will be avoided as far as practicable. ,

The World has not been informed as to who will be the speakers 
on either side, but does not doubt that each side of the question will be 
ably presented. We believe it was at first intended that Mr. A. W. Wright 
should open and close the debate in opposition to reduction. His en
gagement to debate the license reduction question along with Controller 
Spence at the Canadian Club in the early part of_the.j:vening will inter
fere with this arrangement somewhat. He will, however, speak at the 

Massey Hall meeting, probably in reply to the reductionist speakers.
The World would repeat what it said yesterday that the speakers 

on both sides should come to this meeting prepared to deal with the ques
tion in a candid and argumentative way, avoiding all appeals to senti
ment or prejudice. The public have a right to require this at the hands 
of both sides. Upon the decision of this question much depends. It 
should be decided by reason, and by reason alone. Any attempt to 
befog the issue or confuse the public mind will, under the circumstances, 
be little short of a public offence.

The issue is clear-cut, and if honest with themselves and with the 
audience, the speakers should be able to put their respective sides before 
the audience so clearly that a decision as to the merits of the question 
ought not to be difficult. It is the duty of a public speaker to try to 
convince; to try to mislead or Cbnfuse would be discreditable to himself 
and disrespectful to his audience.

As The World sees it, the questions involved are these:
Will license reduction injure the city commercially or industrially ?
Does it involve an 'injustice to those whose businesses it threatens 

with extinction?
Will it intensify the present monopoly of the sale of liquor in an 

objectionable way?
If it will do any or all of these, will it promote temperance and 

lessen inebriety, enough to counterbalance whatever injury it Will do?
That, we believe, is the case in a nutshell, and the speakers on both 

sides will reflect credit on themselves and show proper respect for their 
audience if they confine themselves to a candid discussion of it.

5.000:V-

. 40,00»
. 6.000 i
. 20,000 i
. 6,000 /
. 6.000

.. 4,000
.. 10.000 
.. 5,000

Hoynl Sympathy.
The King and Queen or Italy are 

on their way to "Messina, having 
palled to-night from Naples, aboard

8 the battleship Vlttero Emanuel». The
48 Pope haa shown the greatest distress
21 at the calamity, and he himself was 

the first to contribute a sum amount-
■ ing to $200,000, to’ the relief of the af

flicted. British, French and Russian
■ ' warships are steaming towards the
■ south, and already several of the ship*

of Great Britain and Russia have
E reached Sicily. Officers and men of

these ships have performed heroic ser
vices In the work of rescue.

Many Foreigners Killed.
It 1* feared that many foreigners 

have been killed, as a number of the
■ ' hotels at Messina, and doubtless at

other places, were crowded with tour
ists. Little Is known of the fate cf 
the diplomatic representatives of the 
foreign powers stationed at these posts, 
altho tire Italian Government Is using 
every effort to relieve the anxiety felt 
on their account.
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À1I Narotii <xn Nomination Papers 
of Landis Bradt Signed by 

the Same Hand.

County 
e latternow■

leer- 
it to 
sepy 

'or a
77,000

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 29.—(Spe- 
ol&l.)—A sensation was caused this 
afternoon when Chief of Police Par- 
naU, acting on instructions from Coun
ty Crown Attorney Brennan, laid in
formation acoinst Landis C. Bradt. 
charging him with forgery, and upon 
a warrant issued later by Police Ma
gistrate Campbell, Bradt was taken 
into custody.

At nomination meeting yesterday 
Braidt handed to City Clerk Pay a 

I paper property filled out, proposing 
himself for mayor for 1909. The paper 

j was supposed to have been signed by 
j Jacob Hayn.-s and Michael McGlade.

When Haynes reSti In the papers that 
I he had signed Bradt’s nomination pa- 
txrs, be at once proceeded to make peo
ple understand that such was not the 
cale, and to strengthen the matter, 
made out and signed a statutory de
claration’ to that effect. When thle 
reached the authorities it was consid
ered sufficient to warrant an enquiry 
and reference to the nomination paper 
showed that all the name* were In 
practically the same handwriting.

Chief Pa mail walked out of the 
crown attorney's office, met Bradt on 
the street, and In five minutes the 
would-be mayor was a prisoner.

Hearing was set 
ing. Bradt was 1 
Ing bonds for $2000 htmeelf and $2000 by 
Cnarles Elliott.

Bradt appeared at the city clerk’s 
office to file his declaration of quali
fication. but City Clerk Pay refused to 
accept It, claiming hie nomination was 
Irregular. Mayor Campbell is, there 
fore, re-elected for a second term.

The'following are In Ihe field for 
aldermen: St. Andrew’s Ward—S. Mc
Lean, T. Nihan, Dr. Merritt, B. J. 
Ltubsdorf, St. George’s Ward—J. T. 
Petrie- R. Nadel, Dr. Jcry, T. H 
Lazenby, John Davis. ' St. Patrick’s 
Ward—John Mrl-aughlin, Jas. McBride, 
Ed, Day, E. Winner, Thos. Beattie, 
James McIntosh.

i
25,000 May Plead Insanity.

Defence Counsel Kelly did not call 
any witnesses, and it- is hinted that 
In the failure to balk a committal to
day, he may plead Insanity of the "de
mentia paresis" species on behalf of 
hid witness. This suggestion arises 
from the fact that Dr. Brute Srilth, 
provincial inspector of prisons, paid a 
visit to the Jail tost week. It was 
Dr. Bruce Smith who firs: pronounced 
John D. Tearse, the slayer of Wm, 
Curry In Peel County, insane of the 
"dementia praecox" variety.

Wilkins was pale,-and showed the 
■ effects of his painful experience, from 

which he has not fully recovered. His 
- left eye was covered with a white 

patch. JThe sight Is gone.
Briefly, to Mr. Slalght, he rehears

ed the story that was taken as his 
? ?’e-mortem statement while In the 
sanitarium on Dec. 1. He further told 
of two robberies and several fires in 
which both he and Malone were Im
plicated and assigned a motive for 
the shooting to the fact that ^Malone 

I was afraid of him because he “knew 
too much" and that "dead men tell no 

! tales."
In his cross-examination Mr. Kelly 

hammered away on the suggestion tint 
There are 3000 Italians In Toronto , witness may have been excited when 

who came from the districts affected by ! he was shot and might have been mls- 
the terrible earthquake, most of them j taken as to the real identity of his 
from the neighborhood cf Catania. They i would-be assassin, but Wilkins etu.’k
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Toronto Italians 
From Quake Area 

Fear For Friends

Fear of Péatllenee.
There Is the gravest danger that a

■ r pestilence will follow the destruction of
■ the towns, where, on account of the
■ I vast havoc wrought, bodies will lie
■ unburied for days and weeks.Those who 

escaped death, many of whom are bad-
■ ly Injured, are making their way by
■ the thousands to the nearest place of 

refuge. Their sufferings even now 
must ’be Intense, as they are without

J food or clothing.
”’ Stunned at the magnitude of the 

calamity which has overtaken tellew- 
eountrymen, all Italy mourns to-night 
for the stricken Province of Calabria 
and the Island of Sicily.

Accustomed for centuries to earth
quakes, Italy stands ever in dread, 
but none was prepared for the dis
aster which in the fraction of a min- i are anxious about relal.ivesa.nd friends, j to it that it was the chief, 
ute yesterday devastated cities and I Dr. Haraley Smith, the Italian consul, Mr. Kelly said he was given to un
towns and caused the death of theu- | has wired to the consul-general. Mont- il»rsinnd that witness had bee"

rea’ asktng_fcr Information as to what promised protection if he could suc- 
Torrentlnl Maelstrom. | |g likely to be done In connection with cessfully Implicate Malone In the theft

Messina, whose tragic history has 1 relief proposals.. of certain goods, and asked how he
. been marked by tidal waves and war j The quake was recorded at the local held his Job.

and -which was the centre of yester- 1 observatory as a medium disturbance. “I don’t know what you mean," re
day’s torrential maelstrom, was shak- j t)1r preliminary tremors began on the plied Wilkins.
en to ruins. Flames burst forth to night of the 27th at 11.30, and the larg- ' "You are not under arrest, you are 
complete the city's destruction and to I ^ vibrations between 0.7 and 0.10 the protected by the crown. Wrhy?" 
burn alive untold numbers, helplessly j following morning. Slight earth trem- "I can’t say." 
pinioned beneath fallen walls ard I ors we/e recorded up to 1.10 a.m. of the 
broken timbers. The Straits of Mes- | egth.

,eina was shaken and twisted by the 1 * 
earth’s trembling, for mariners report 
the channel' altered " beyond rccogni- 

|tion. The ports and villages on both' 
the continental and Sicilian sides were 
wrecked or Inundated and all light- 
housesxalong the coasts were swallow
ed up. Nàvigation now i-s dangerous 
and in some places Impossible. -

OLIVER MILLER KILLED 
FILLS IN FRONT OF CIO

and
:2.85

Seismograph at Observatory Re
cords Tremor, Which Was- Not 
Out of Ordinary.

Ground to Death Under Wheels at 
Corner of Carlton and Sher- 
s bourne Streets. 1

for Thursday morn- 
admitted to ball, glv— I

j Oliver Miller, 21 years, 47 R ver-stieet, 
was killed at 9 o’clock tost night by 
falling in front of a'Belt Line Car as It

Bher-
The young man's brother, 

David, wondering why he dhl 
not return home, went to the Wllton- 
avenue elation and Identified two hand
kerchiefs and a rosary as the property 
of his brother. He said that the dead 
mar was subject to feint In- soelis.

As the car approached Miller, who 
was about 75 feet south of Carlton- 
F-treet. ran into the rondway. He 
ed directly in front Of the car, which 
was In charge of Motorman Salim Ben- 
ztsman and Conductor Frederick 
Thompson.

The brakes were applied, but the car 
had run onto the body and had to be 
Jacked up before It could be taken out.

The body was removed to the morgue 
and County Crown Attorney Drayton 
notified. An inquest will be held,

T

UR approached Carl ton-street on 
bourne.

sands.

CE I
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Malone the Thief.

Fifteen minutes of croES-fliing suc
ceeded In getting witness to admit that 
he had tolcT Detective Miller that Ma- 
lone had robbed the Sovereign Store 
of furs and had given part of the 'booty 
to him. Ilk fact, he declared that It 

Malor.e who did all the thieving, 
the holding up of fakirs at the coun
ty fair for hush money on threats of 
arrest and the Ignition of several 
buildings. Including Madden’s fire June 
16, the race track tarn Sept. 10. As
sistant Crown Attorney Agar’s barn, 
West and Peachey's 'boiler bouse and 
Schuyler's cellar.

"I'm surprised at you,- Wilkins. If 
you continue, to say that 'Malone did 
it—that seems to be the game—you’ll 
get a premium ' from the crown."

Wilkins disclaimed any belief that 
he himselm was guilty of theft.so kmg 
as the plunder was given to him *- 
eond hand. After beating 4n and all 
around the bush, the best that Mr. 
Kelly could get from him was: "He did 
It and I was there.’’

As the regular night duty man, It 
was Wilkins’ duty so enter all oc
currences In a book, and this volume 
was produced. Witness admitted that 
all the details of the above depreda
tions, which were skilfully disguised 
so as to look quite natural, were pen
ned by his hand; but he Insisted that 
Malone dictated them to him. He prac
tically had to do everything Malone

Continued on Page 7.
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Brantford Aldermen 
To Face Graft Charge

CROWDED HALL COLLAPSESINTO X
Hundred People Carried Down, But No 

One \Va« Killed. wasSES ELLIOTT CITY, Md.. Dec. 29.—Tre 
upper part of Easton Hall, a two-storey 
frame building, collapsed to-day, dur
ing a police magistrate's hearing.

About one hundred men and boys 
were carried down, and while no on” 
was killed outright, bf bw^n thirty and 
forty persons, including several prom
inent citizens, were more‘or leas ser
iously injured.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 
An Investigation to promised here to 
probe into chargee which are being 
formulated against certain aldermen, 
In reference to the recent killing in 
council of the local option bylaw, 

j Bribery to hinted In connection with 
other matters before last year’s coun
cil. A sensational scandal. It to said, 
will be the outcome, when charges are 
laid.

Sterility,'. 
Wit*. ,»«•.
It l'olly't: 
Meet and 
leated by 
[(the only 
hd no bad

Reggio Demolished.
In the Calabrian district, which was 

only beginning to recover from the 
effects of the earthquake of 1905, Reg
gio was the centre of the earth’s up
heaval. The seaport of Reggio to to- 
ported as no longer existing, and rae 
city proper Is in ruins. The. loss of 
life on both tides of the Strait and 
in Eastern Sicily was enormous.

One of the refugees from Reggio, who 
twas the first to bring the news of 
the city’s destruction, tried to maka 1*qnl Chief, Conclude Pence 5\tth 
bis way to Sicily In a sailboat,1 but Mexican,,
was compelled to return, and finally NOGALES, Ariz., Dec. 29.-The tong
d2“n^k?atewr' at 3 ,pen‘R8ula i,2<irt;.-ln war with Yaqul Indians in Mexico, in 
describing his experience, he said: The Wjjjch «-ores have been killed at the 
sea was strangely,mysteriously agitated dlfrerent tlme6] incl.uding many Am-

ml the heavens were ablaze. ^e»r* erieans, has been terminated in a 
ing Sicily., the clearing smoke revealed t ,v of peajCe agreed upon by the 
the mystery; Messina was in flames. three‘ Indian chiefs and 166 of their 

frenzy of despair I turned mi foUowPr3 and the government ofthe 
boat baek toCato^la. state of Sonora, Mexico.. The scene

Starving, Ceding from Injuries and A^XrcXuX^wtih™®
almost Insane from their terrifying ex- a remarkable one,

. nertonce Me=sina’s survivors are flee- Mexican soldiers embracing the Yaquis permnee, Me.sina s sur\ Ivors are nee ^nd p.an!Cjpa.ting In a Joint celebration
lasting all night. .

BLIZZARD IN BRITAINI

Road, and Railway, Blocked Thruout
tb? Country.BOOM FOR CAPE BRETON EtE?HANT ON HIS HANDS;

► EASES
’Suit 

notf. No . 
in-treat- .

itlis.
WOMEN
Profoia
and all 

0/ the

N1of LONDON, Dec. 29.—The whole of the 
United Kingdom Is In the grip of a 
violent blizzard, which has raged for 
forty-eight hours.

Northern Railway service and street 
car traffic, has been demoralized. 
Many towns are isolated and numer
ous accidents and deaths from expo
sure have been reported, as well as 
several shipping casualties, but for
tunately, unattended’ by serious loss of 
life.

Bl* ACee, te Be Tukeu Over by Ceul 
Combine.

GLACE BAY, N.6. Dec. 29—(Special) 
—It to reported on good authority that 
the North Atlantic Collieries Company 
of Port Morten, C.B., and the compmy 
owning the Broughton Areas, will 
shortly join forces and also that lande 
owned by Manager Cowara of Spring- 
hill Collieries near Morlen will be tak
en over by the combined company.

Manager Richardson of the first 
named organization ie at present to 
England and it la expected that the 
deal will go thru within a few weeks. 
If the merger goee thru it will mean 
a big boom for Cape Breton.

But Murk Twain’, CbrUtma, Gift to 
Not Eietlag Hay. ,

INDIAN WAR ENDED DANBURY, Conn., Dec. 29.—The par
ticulars about Mark Twain’s elephant 
came out to-day. Robert J. Collier, the 
New York publiaher, who was a recent 
guest at Innocence at Home, sent word 
to Mr. Ctemena à few days before 
Christmas that he should make him a

FOURTEEN ' E '.RS FOR RUEF.Ï
Sen Fraaeleeo Politisai Boa, Seat to 

Penitentiary.
. V.

are <be
.’41

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 29.—Abra- 
i ham Ruef, foftnerly political bo#s or 

m- •*. 5 , . X Ban Francisco, to-day was sentenced
Christmas present of a small elephant. ;to 14 years In the state penitentiary at 
The entire household began to make Ban Quentin.
preparations for its reception; the gar- j Sentence was pronounced by Judge 
age was turned Into animal quarters William P. Laiwlor, who presided over 
and a load of hay was brought up on a | Ruefs trial on the charge of bribing a 
freight train from South Norwalk. 1 member of the Schmitz board of super- 

The elephant came on Christ ma 3 j visors- In the award of an overhead 
morning. It was a large toy elephant trolley franchise to the United Hall
oa wheel®, about the size of a big dog. ways.

AM.
leading.

London Is covered with a mantle of 
enow several inches In depth, while to 
Scotland and the north of Wales, 
snow drifts have blocked roads ard 
railways. The cross channel service, 
and telegraph and telephone lines in 
all directions have suspended, and all 
outdoor labor has ceased. Farmers aro 
suffering severely in the loss of cattle 

eftnd sheep.
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/iew* of Anglican Clergy of To
ronto on License Reduction.

f

DIRECTOton A•->

IS
Î.5L?

i <> •
app, Met».

FI
w»-« •"‘«flWr. le Hamilton ere »»- 

«seated te résister cemplaiete as te 
u "t!"'*'* i* life delivery at
KSSS. ’•

I „?.w ss^j^j^sm
advertisement in The Toronto 
World. In thfs way thsy will be 
Join* a good turn to the advertiser 
“ well as to tbe newspaper ana 
themselves.

SALE ELEVATORS.
THU ELEVATOR SPECIALTY 

corner Church and Lois 
Phone Main 8201. Night 1 
Park 8787.

Toronto, Dec. 29th, /908.
Thç undersigned Anglican Clergy, whose 

pastoral work lies wholly within the City of 
Toronto, ask your kind permission to address 
their fellow-citizens through your columns on 
the subject of the proposal to reduce the num
ber of licenses in the city.

We are in a position to know a good deal of 
tproblem of intemperance ; we are familiar 
with its attendant misery and degradation to a 
degree impossible for any except those who, like 
ourselves, are brought face to face with it by the 
conditions of their daily work, and have to grapple 
with it at close quarters.

We appeal, therefore, to all whom we can 
reach to vote for the proposed reduction on the 
ground that it is the unvarying experience of 
temperance workers ajid those who actually know 
tJle facte that, other things being equal, whenever 
the facilities for drinking are reduced drunken
ness is also reduced.1

We are aware that it has been alleged that 
the last reduction of licenses in this city resulted 
m an increase of intemperance. That the reduc
tion was followed by an increase in the number of 
apprehensions for drunkenness we do not deny; 
that the redaction was the cause of the increase 
there is no shadow of proof. The increase is 
amply accounted for by the increase in popula
tion and other causes. The baselessness of the 
suggestion that it was due to the reduction is 
proved by the increase in the number of appre
hensions during the last four years, when there 
has been no reduction in licenses but a great in
crease in population. The cases under the head
ing, “Drtibk and Disorderly,” in the Chief Con
stable’s Report are as follow 1903, 5425: 1904, 
7149; 1906,7758; 1906, 8021; 1907,8750. If reduc
tion had been put into effect three years ago, the 
figures for the last two years might have been 
considerably smaller.

But we are not concerned only with the in
temperance which becoiftes notorious through the 
police courts, but which is very small propor
tion of the whole amount i our city. There is 

, much which never becomes, public, but which is 
well known to medical men and to clergymen, 
who know also that much of it is directly trace
able to the fact that the drinking facilities are 
so numerous and so close together in parts of the 
city.

Jack Bean Staik The We 
Item», sue 
pertiee, t 
sonal lnl 
those prei 
column.

■

è FLORISTS.
NEAl/—-HEADQUARTERS I-OR 

HAL WREATHS, 672 Quee 
Phone Cello*# 87». 11 QUe< 
Phone Main 8788.

Afltted'MwlTth [THE RVSsfLL “HARDWARE 

Bauipmenti S «• East King-street. La
te ambu- Hardware House.

SKATERS, YOUR NEEDS WILI 
* looked after at Ibbotaon’s 

gtoroe-2QS West Queen-street , 
MeCaut), and 348 Bathurst-* 
(opposite Arthur). e(

HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
HARDWOOD FLOORS laid and ft 

ed. Geo, Proctor, 886 Palmeri 
avenue. Phone College 2266 
mates free. B....

-he best part of 
Shristmas for those 
ho need an uin- 
rella will be those 
ains of the "days

All our previous teles are eclipsed in 
this offer of $2.56. $3.50 and $5.00 
Umbrellas which we place on sale at

EVIDENCE AGAINST BOND 
IN EXTRADITION CASE

NEXT
WINSTON CHURCHILL'S

MR. CREWE’S CAREER

THPR, SAT.
the

Iter of„ AMBULANCES.

Fepp-sai __
lances. Head office, 331 College- 

d i Z™eet- Phone College 276.“’BWW'Æ
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 981 Queen W., Phone

J. m. si'mpIon,’f AhmcmART. see
longre-atreet. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
«fid sold. Phone Main 2188.

TWW iXiiWW MATERIALS.____
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited. 78 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do i. aeon- 

JTf. concrete and excavation work. 
KOOPiNo FELT AT HALF PRICE- 

McNeill's thick roofing feltc ** 
supplied to Hk Majesty's govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof
s?«arffl&a •orjgt
Pies from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskln-avemie, Toronto.

THE ONTARH^M^KET, 482 Queen 
w„ John Goebel. College IOC

LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life eeeen- 
tlais—pure food, pure air, and 
Püre water. Best 28c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 16c. En
trance, <4 Rlchmond-etreet Beat, 
also at 45 Queen-street East 

CARPENTERS.
w- H. ADÀMS, CONTRACTING CAR

PENTER. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-etreet. To
ronto. Ontario..

you pn 
day orwith Metropolitan cast and entirely 

new prodpdtlon.
No advance ip prices. Seats on sale 

to-morrow. 5 ■ *' 1 hb -71

bai■
ai

845
■ Her gardei 

bloom 
Those mi 

And still « 
broom 

The liniu

Detective Swears He Found $6000 
Sewed Up in Veit—Forged ' 

Signatures.

PR1N©E3StÆL,s.,

D- C. Whitney's Musical Hal Hat

A KNIGHT IA D W$1.95 But she wl 
When sd 

To comfoi 
rain

Our griel

These umbrellas 'are exceptionally fine 
gift goods, made up especially for the 
holiday. Dont let the chance slip by. 
Buy one for a New Year’s gift, if 
nothing else.

HAMILTON, Dec. 29.—(Special,)— 
The extradition proceedings against 
B. B. Bond, the produce merchant of 
Nashville, Tenn., charged with de
frauding the First National Bank of 
about $8000, took place before Judge 
Snider to-day, and after heart 
witnesses against accused 
adjourned the case until 
when the defence will be put in. Wit
nesses were called who testified that 
the accused had’ forged signatures to 
bills of lading and collected on them. 
Detective Jacobs testified to finding 
R6000 sewed up In the vest of the ac
cused.

?0°Xa7eAy M$W VolCCS

NEXT WEEK - - PAID IN FULL ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES 8 
Diseases, P.Uea, Varicose V«, 
Running Sore* Burns, seal 
Sprains, Pimples. Guarani* 
Alver, 169 Bay-etreet, Toronto 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1. fig RA 

street. Insurance adjuster, ■ 
tor and real estate. .

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 

street we»t. Main 4959. "
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1 
108 Bay-street No witnesses, Llei 
nol Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
• GBDDES 481 Spading. Open 
evenings. Phone College 600. 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. I 
I BOLLARD, Wholesale an* 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Tense, 
street Phone M. 464». 

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 

Metal Celling», Cornices, etc! 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adela.1 
west.

-n
GRAND
Holidiy Matinte F rid :y-N*w Year’. D»v
The Time, the Place Girl

And yet h25-50 andng the 
hta honor 
Thursday,

This quti 
That we w 

hereEAST & CO. *m«ir Dunn
N«it WpDf-THa Road to Ysstshpay 

mat. to-»ay
„ , „ , RVgay PAY
Mu».—lo, V, »x SÇ, Evgi.—to, to,

mblodbama The Cowboy Girl
Neit WneS - "Through Desth Valley.'

As if then 
. floweilimited

300 YONOg STREET majestic Her tent 
As if her

bowe 
Bent dc 

—Charlotte

jo. so
Ogee Verdict.

The coroner's Jury that investigated 
the death of Matthew Harper, tbe G- 
T. R. brakeman killed last Tuesday 
night In the Btuart-etreet yards, 
brought In an open verdict to-night.

. At the beginning of the New Year 
the Hamilton Football Club, which has 
a surplus of about $3600, will form 
an Athletic Club, and will purchase the 
southern part of the cricket grounds 
and two lots to the west on which a 
club house will be erected.

Ex-Aid. Reid Deed.
Death csune suddenly to-night to ex- 

Ald. W. J. Reid, the well-known con
tractor at hd# home, 138 South Wel- 
llngton-street. He fell on the street 
this afternoon and was taken to his 
home, where he died to-night front the 
effects. He was 69 years of age and 
leaves a wife and family.

Two Drop Oet.
Only two of the 44 aidermante candi

dates nominated lest Monday have 
dropped out, G. H. Webber end Titos. 
Coughlin. Of the 42 «till In the fieild 
28 are supporters of the Hydro-Electric 
policy and 14 are Cataract men. Of 
these 14, 10 are members of this year's 
council, who voted for the Cataract 
contract, and were consequently not 
free to choose a course for next year. 
Only four of the 27 new candidates 
have elected to run on the Cataract 
slate. The Hydro-Electric candidates 
a ré; Ward 1, Thomas 43. Morris, Sack- 
VlU* Hill; George Cann, and W. O. 
Monger. Ward 2, Aid. Farmer and C. 
G. Bird. Ward 3. Aid. Nicholson, Ed
ward Norwich, John Forth, ex-AJd. 
C. C. Baird, and Will Anplegàth. Ward 
4. W. Ellis, C. L. Ennis, and H. N. 
Thomas. Ward 6, Aid. A. J. Wright, 
ex-Ald. Kennedy, and George Hill. 
Ward 6, Dr. Hopkins, Aid. Jutten, 
Joseph Rose and H. A. Martin. Ward 
7, W. H. Cooper, A. M. Ewing. Aid. 
Anderson, E. A. Feamslde, Thomas 
Robson and C. H. Brayley.

The Cataract candidates are: Ward 
T. Aid. Guy and G. H- Milne. Ward 2, 
W. J. Southern, Aid. Crerar, G. H. 
Lees and Dr. Wltirime. Ward 3, Aider- 
men Peregrine and Dickson. Ward 4. 
Aldermen Clark, Allan and Lewis. 
Ward 6, Aldermen Sweeney and Gard
ner. Ward 6, Aid. Howard.

Cataract Claim» notary.
The Cataract lawyers are trying to 

claim that Justice Anglin’s decision 
Is a victory for the company, and that 
under « the company cam hold the city 
to the contract to take power for five 
years- While they admit that Justice 
Anglin was right when he said that 
the council was not bound to take 
power from the company unless the 
council of each succeeding year should 
set aside an appropriation for electric 
energy, they claim that this was not 
part.of the judgment In the case, but 
merely an opinion of his lordship on a 
point that was not raised In the suit. 
They also claim that If the city coun
cil sets aside an appropriation for the 
waterworks or sewer departments, for 
which the company obtained the 
tract to supply power, the 
can force the city to take Its 
and can enforce z payment. Tbe com
pany also contends that the street 
lighting contract, under which the 
price of street lamps was fixed at 
$4<.50 a year, was riot affected, and 
therefore stands.

r*° acted for J.mes 
Smith, the plaintiff, only laugh at this 
contention, and hold that the judge 
ruled that the council was fret at the 
end of the present year to get Its pow
er from any source it saw fit. Mayor 
Stewart says the company is simply 
trying to pull the wool over the eyes 
of the ratepayers until after the elec- 

n£*1 Monday, and is seeking to 
c‘f.£t®, the impression that the oity is 
still tied uo to It.

Charge of Fraud.
James Stewart and Roderick Mc

Kay were remanded this morning by 
the police magistrate on the charge 
of trying to defraud Edward Leonard 
a keeper of lodging house, with tlck- 
ets upon which the names of Hon. j 
ft. Hendrie and other prpril.'nent elti- |zens were forged. William w,!. 
Webb, a deserter from the^Syai c^! 
adia.n Dragoons, Toronto ”
self up to the police and

-
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Sly dinner
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Mrs. R. 
oélve with] 
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31. at 69 d

Mrs. Art] 
erly Mias 
the first • 1 
her home,

Mrs. Ale 
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tbe first T 
the season.
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Maude E.,1 
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wilt not r 
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ROSE HILL ENGLISH 
FOLLY CO.

TO-NtCIHT AMATEURS

Bgfaaaaariii&a.
HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL Chorus
BVer,n.rwl™ and

'■« Up per day.
ed-7

ARTICLES FOB SALE.
A fully equipped waterf*- er plant, installed with mscl 

large stone building, S3 ft. x 46 ft. 
storeys 1» height Present pew ' 
horse-power and esn be arran 
vetep 360. Shipping facilities the 
with’switching off main Une. Plan» 
further details at this office. Bickeri 
A Co.. Traders' ftspk Building

DIAMOND WANTED.

p'^°a z;rK,v®su.
STAR SHOW GIRLS

(-S3.'
• 1 i1

DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.
geTt

Extra 1$ peu Thar».. Few Veer's Eve. TV AIRY FARM-GOOD STABLE WITH 
U concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton.

e 5 BIG BOXING BOUTS 5To my many friend!*, the ejectors of 

Î Hamilton in Ward 3, I wish s hearty 

and prosperous New Year, and hop

ing, if I receive their votes and influ

ence, to do all in my power for them 
in the City Council.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Ed Wynu A O- the Bounding Gor- i 

Willette Whittaker, Estelle Weat- 
Lawrenoe, Amelia Rose, the

ph, Valerie Bergere. ->

CJIX OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORQ, 
$42: other five octave organ» 

Square pianos $30 up. A nice smell 
right piano In good order, $99: other b 
gains In/used uprights, easy terms. * 
Plano Wereroom*. 146 Yonge-street.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.
T71DWÂRDS, MORGAN 
fU Chartered Accountants,

eddons, 
•worth, A1 
Kinctogra

West.

CHRISTMAS CAR»».
xTHRÏÏr?MAB"okjSHÜrfNÔ CARDB-TlM-

L,'î5s,e>^ïsaî,«.s.":' eitf:

ARTICLE* WANTED^
TYUTTER - FRESH D^IRY B 
-LS wanted weekly for cash; large 
«nail quantities; state terms, Sox Worm. „ <

TORONTO POULTRY SHOW —
ST. ANDREW’S HALL, 

Esther Street. 
BIGGER AND BETTER. 

Dee. 3», 86, SI, J#-. L • 
Admission, 10c; children. Sc.

1

“BILLY”
APPLEGATH

LEGAL CARDS.
CJTAMP3 WANTED-QUEBEC I 
~ centenary jubilee issue, used « 
B ■ Marks. 414 Spadiea,

~ 111 Printing. '

t\ealers”in stationery! ~ln
A-r cards, euvelope», New Year’s « 
b«ps. albums. Adams, 401 Tense.
onswff

TDLOAîT Ôn*Î
uildinx loans 

erham, Canada

Against the sufficient provision of genuine 
hotel accommodation we have not a word to say; 
indeed, the matter of hotel accommodation is not 
in any sense the matter now before the electors. 
The question is not whether Toronto has too many 
hotels, but whether there are not in the city tbo 
many bars, places whjph are of no use to anyone, 
while to many they are sources of almost irresist
ible temptation.

•dtf (rar

street. Private funds to loan. Phone^1.

Bank Chambers. East Klug-street. eor- 
nw Toronto-etreet, Toronto, Money to 
loan.

'
ti&ns. odd lota, 
ronto.DANCING:

1 Special select, classes, day and even
ing sessions. Call or write 
culars.- Acadamy, 389 1-2

j ----erfor parti- 
Yonge tit, 

tBTtf

: : MEETINGS.E- PULLAN
eSTÆwl
toads only worn outside towns. “ 

hone Main 44SL AdslUde and Maud St»

> -4-yi

TORItgaST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY. M°b5m
Gooderhar

ed
Ï5Î”-■

mour. - gP

Building,
Friday next being New.Tear’s Day, the 

January, monthly meeting of .the St. 
George’s Society will be held on Friday, 
the 8th of January, 1900, at 8.30 p.m. 

JOHN W. GAMBLE BOTD,
Secretary.

ronto.1 Signed:
B. Bryan .................... .
J. Bushell ......................
H. J. Cody ....................
Charles B. Darling ..
H. C. Dixon ........ ..
A. G. Hamilton Dicker
Anthony Hart ............ ..
Çhariee L. ingles........
J. L. P. Roberts..........
Robert atone ..................
Lawrence E. tikey ....
0. Ensor Sharp ............
?• 2? Sweatman .,.J. Fielding Sweeny ...
W. H. Vance........
Edward A. Welch ... 
F. Wilkinson ...

r*d' A^fund?^n ^totprwd “prupefty,1' \

~ R°°m 4U
.......... Church of the Epiphany

.....................St. Clement's
.......... . ’..............St. Paul’s
...St. Mary Magdalene
.................Trinity Church

.............................St. Luke's-
..St. Mary'e, Dovercourt
........St. Mark's, Parkdale
’•.......................... St. Jude’s
.......... ........... tit, Cyprian's
. .Church of the Messiah 

.... St. Anne’s 
. . - St. Thomas'
.. .St. Martin’s

...................    St. Philip's

. .Church of the Ascension

........St. James’ Cathedral

............................. St. Peter's
Some of the signatories to the above would 
be opposed to some measure of compensa-

Extensior 
to Min

I ■Z fT PROPERTY WANTED.Toronto Furnaoe & 
Crematory Co.

I mi r*.
pOHNER LOT WANTED
^wrn°Sen,lai ,0CaUty ; 8taThe TorontoGeneral HospitalH 111I

B ;Pursuant to the provisions of The To
ronto General Hospital Act. 1906, a meet- 
tog df the subscribers will be held at the 
Toronto General Hospital for the purpose 
of electing the Trustees to be elected by 
them, under the provisions of the said 
act, at 8 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday, the
nth day of January, A.D. 1909.

Dated 29th Decern per, A.D. 1908 
A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the To
ronto General Hospital.
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REPAIRS for all otyloe of 
MOT WATER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURNACES.

1
mHB MeARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY,
eupp”^HiU^free°o7prop^nrties Vrom’f We 
hundred dollars upward». Houses east 
Yongefiorth' Terme easy. Apply 34

built for parties at coat. Plans free 

ronto.

mm 
m IIIS
flssl : liMspffl

346ed

HELP WANTED.tiqn. If Your House Is Cbld 
Consult Us.

k A T THE DOMINION ♦ SCHOOL OF 
Telegraphy, » East Adelaide, Toronto, 

telegraphy is taught quickly and thor
oughly. All students are placed In good 
positions immediately upon graduation

COfl-
eompany 

power
-VIEWS OF PRESBYTERIANXMINISTERS.

We, the Presbyterian ministers of Toronto, 
believing, from daily observation in the pursuit 
of our. pastoral duties, that intemperance is chief 
among the causes of poverty, disease and crime.

Believing, too, that a reduction in the num
ber of liquor licenses would reduce the opportuni
ties for liquor drinking and the temptations to 
drunkenness without in any way or to any de
cree injuring any industry or interest useful to 
the community; and believing that the barroom 
is an economic, social and moral burden on the 
community, a menace to the individual and an 
enemy to the home;

We, therefore, give our heartv and unre
served support to the present effort looking to 
the reduction of barroom licenses so that the 
number to be issued shall not exceed one hundred 

l. and ten.

INVESTMENTS. ■!*e
edtf

3tfi«te
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rtqulra j.________________ «dl2mwill be considered. All communications 
strictly confidential. Box 31. World.

Additional Nominations.■Hi]
GALT—(Mayer—.Thos. PatteraonjHugh 

Cant, F. S. Scott. Reeve—J. p. Jaff- 
r%xH‘ BurnhaTr>, T. E. McLiellan.
w?-^T^P-^aJOr-j0lm Henderson. Vf EN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
Harry Held and C. A. Munaon. Reeve *"d expenaes-One good mantn
—Oro*86a-n and W. J. Maher each locality, with rig, or capable of

Excitement in Gndnk neceBeary* - We lay out your work for
GUELPH, Dec, 29.—(Special.)—This nermanenf ®.xPeinB w’ p?îitlon

m^miH ®*Perlencing the most exciting faoturlng Co., London,' OntarloklnS *£$”“"
municipal contest In year». There are ----------- -------------------- > eatt
five candidate» for mayor end 62 for UALB8MAN OUTSIDE TORONTO TO 
aldermen, and two ticket», civic ret (trim., cal1 on dlflcte with commercial sta- 
and the retail merchants, are pressing n?,ntP#n^?funtln^ ey8tem- sundries, etc.;«„cw?„,,2,:h"r '"»»* mrBS.T’ttss"'-
aates. To-night a mass meeting was ------------------------------------ - , _______

HOTELS,
SOUTH AFRICAN SORIF WANTED.
"X lL VETERANS-WILL PAY HIGh! 
■tV est spot cash for warrants. State 
Price. R. J. Haley, Temple Building, To-

ATHLBTE HOTEL, 206 YONGE 8T.- 
Accommodation first-class. 11.60 an' 

12 a day. John F. fieholst. «)t

filBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEOROS, 
VY Toronto; accommodation first-dan;
"y "rates two Mr d*>’: «Pedal "Mk-

VENDOME. YONGE ANÜ 
U. Ym»ni c®ntral, electric light. st««m 
heated. Rates moderate. J, c7 Brady.
TC °LMA^ HOUSE, QUEEN and- 
XV Sherbourne. $1.60 day. Special weekv 
ly rates,

per day, Centntiiy locate"

P° alf,OTEL- SPADINA AND

________patent solicitors.

i
SSSI
Oren'’evpnlugsBtili s'iP£°ne tealn 6M6.

tf „P*7 you highest price for warrant,toi# 40Lbbl 426 CoUese-etr^t Phone C^held and excitement ran high.

POSTERS MUTILATED.

A reward of $100 to offered for the 
clever young man who spotted the ef
fect of the anti-red notion tots’ posters, 
'Don’t Kill Toronto,” by mutilating 

other portion* of the reacting 
and adding “With Hotels.”
Alderman Bredla's Excellent Record
The city could 111-r.fford to lose from 

the city council men of such marked 
business ability as Alderman Bredin 
ha» proved himself to- be in the city's 
government during the year just clos
ing. His hard-headed far-seeing busi
ness tact and foresight have paved 
the way to very practical reform* In
3tYr*L,°f rlty'* hlF departments, 

you and, wMto there a not the shadow of a 
doubt ■ but that he w$41 be returned 
w“1j » splendid big vote to Mi credit, 
yet It te Important that every vote that 
can be polled will be to assure hie rc- 
election. Toronto needs nure business 
men of the Mark Iiredin type.

»«“>*«•■ Trains Withdrawn.
The Canadian Pacific Railway an. 

nounces that trains leaving Toronto 
for Brampton at 6.45 
Sunday, at 1.30
Saturday only, 'also i_„,___ ___
Brampton for Toronto àt 7 an « -, 
dally except Sunday and at 3,00 ^rday only, win be withdraw^ from 
service Jan. 1. Thursday Dec 31 

w. held in ***£* day on which «tore tretoë

(All correspeedence forwarded to Hamll- ton office.)

. I •
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

A?«v^'aM,11i£a&k'Mlnl,teJr, ot old st- Andrew’s Church 
AUrJd ri.n■>>1 vray ■ ■ Minister Bonar Pres. Church, 
lohn V : ' i Principal of Knox College

K,i’ ' ' ' 01 Westminster Pres. Churchtv G W,1uUr,ly ’ ' °f f°'!e»e St. Pres. Church
D ÂcTavUh ............ of Bloor St. Pres. Church
r McP flnnt,............ -M ulster of Central Pres. ChurchV , c%; Scott,............Minister of St. John s Pres Church
"t".^"..Tï«nl>Ul1 ............ ...Minister of West Pres. Church
ian}c* ........ . .Minister of Ereklne Pres. Church
4* R '"M,nU‘Çr of Parkdale Pres. Churchw a Ytfnchester .......Minister of Knox Pres. Church
H- A- M^pheraon . .Minister of Chalmer's Pres Church
Geo. R Fasken........ Minister of St. Paul’s Pres. Church

........ Minister of Dovercourt Pres! Church
Robert Herblson ...Minister of St. Giles’ pres Church A ?" •■•“•“later of South Side Pres, ChSrch

J|tea?eyi?*n " V," • Minister of Chester Pres. Church 
»°hS '\v®tïl>tieii ..Minister of Avenue Rd. Pres Church 
?" ham........ **ut»ter of Davenport Pres. Church

F?«g se ° ysES." tst as
D. Wr Christie.......... Minister of Reid Ave. Pres. C ureh

pertonced "workmen”*1 SauîfwUon7gui*' 
an teed. Charges moderate. 42* Soadine avenue. Phone Collage 607. °Paeina-

CJTORAGB FOR FURNITURE 
0 Pianos; double and single " 
vans tor moving; the oldest
£»ebl2a Storageage. dbv apadlna-avenue.

gave hlm- 
was remand-f85 ' ed. WA^?,D=ra,KX^JFRîÉNCED cook.

' Apply a- St. Alban s-street edtf
I i /

i1 matterF.Irwe.tber^T.re. t^T^le. ,e.

ÆS Kc^LpCcVnb2
dull days and naturally enough but 
yh€“ auhh an opportunity comes to 
buy fine furs and other excellent things 
m wearing apparel as is offered to 
Falrweather’s (84-86 Yonge-street) the 
people are alert enough to accept it 
and make the most of It. and that Is 
why on there proverbial dull poet-holt- 

you'il fi"d the throngs do at Falrweather’s choosing the best 
of everything they sell "af from 86 to 
33 1-3 per cent, under value the Im
portant estate adjustment making It 
a wise move to reduce stocks to mlni- 
mum as quickly a, preslbto. S peri ally 
great days for furs purchasers.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
1 :

. AND 
furniture 

and most 
and Cart-

■II i
Wlnr,ipJr°rw,0l,i al!° M^ntrea>. Ott the

years thed 
country, 1 
their ldenl 
port upon

■

Bnssrsg ü,5griSÆf^tem. want^ situation. Box a "orii
personal. ed 7tf

BILLIARDS AND POOL T vni JBs

feU I i
\ur«f. hotel furniture, etc.- DenartmenllB 

Adetolde-etreit Weet *
Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver edl

Parte
calga:

a Germai
bralp* <h
HU widov

HALLS TO RENT,—V
MUSIC.i» I SUNDAY 

Dovercourt.3 î
ed»a

_______ MINING engineer».

S3SS oevetopment "StoS
GOTTAWA LEGAL “CARD».

HORSES trOK SALE.

and^î3în3Ssuitable for farming and

coutrxet. all strictly rood to work •nd in good condition; trii gTv^' t
th7 Th* lot fre Slut tolù

guaranteed. Apply J^^^dly Bg S ,
Parkas*' °“ Weet KlnF«™*t A

BIG TANK TOPPLES OVER
*5r-s3ff?=r--

^Injured and a 'boy received M-lie-ht HapWpt Ohurch was ptoasantiy
Injuries. y W *Ught remembered on Monday evening bv

___________________ _ congregation. who presented him
”1* a handsomely engraved sold 

Burglars at Stratford. w^ch.

Æsssi.ajtssrs5Dr. Dm» .1,0 .U OV,r1!“i1S"‘,'S*fSS. TT' 'T £?*L! h2" rVl™ «

In tosh with, the watch.

VARCHITECTS. Last ni;
A Tr^d“re’TB”mcTBullIna. Toronto1Floods G. T. Yards and Almost Kills 

Two. the-1 pah., daily, except 
p.m. and 11.80 p.m.. 

trains leaving
Over-

SS'BSAnn oasawiwq

ctoired!"4’ •* H°"*hoU dyed or
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONI Y

p^.,.,eLu 47.x”?reerr WEST
on? oPfr?ôwS*ld °ne war 0n order, from

stomach 
suffer if 

■ with CA

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 
The blr tank, situated at the east end 
*f the G. T. R. yards, burst at noon to
day, and ti-ppllng over, submerged tne 
yards and tracks.

1 •
r HOUSE moving.will youfinished H°a —I Tonight's
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A ACTS OF CLAUDIA HAINS 
DROVE HUSBAND INSANE

HIGH PRESSURE SYSTEM 
GETS SATISFACTORY TEST

6@e y.-.t-.iBHBFONT TOI

RY mr ■ =8Sw
m

?v 1
»RS.

I®[ Xlyht Phone
Servant Relates Incidents in Home 

While Prisoner War in 
Philippines.

Underwriters Given Demonstration 
of What New Fire Fighting 

Appliance Can Do.

In* to call at the Government House.

Mrs. H. Ç. Tomlin will be at home 
oh New Tear’s Day, and on the first 
and third Thursdays as formerly.

Mrs. R. H. Spence, 802 Avenue-road, 
has been summoned to Chicago by the 
Indisposition of her daughter, Dorothy, 
and will not receive again until the 
first Friday in February.

Mrs. George Wright, 60 Coolmlne-rd,, 
will not receive on Thursday, but will 
be at home as usual on the last Thurs
day of January.

The Toronto branch of the Methodist 
Women’s Missionary Society will ob
serve Jan. 16 as a da y of prayer and a 
meeting will be held In Metropolitan 
Church. i

Hon. Mr. Foy Is In Rome, but quite 
unharmed by . the earthquake.

The World will be pleased to receive 
Items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal Interest, with the names of 
those present, for this "Society News’’ 
column. The items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for Publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear in the Sun
day or daily Issue

■S,
RS FOR FLO, 
«72 Queen w 

U Queen E w
FLUSHING, L.I., Dec. 29.—The de

fence of Thornton J. Haine, Indicted 
with his brother, Capt. Peter C. Hal ns, 
Jr., for the killing of Wm. E. Annie, 
called two witnesses in to-day’e ses
sion of the trial to show certain acts 
of Mrs. Claudia Hal ns, which the law-- 
yens of the defendants claim so af
fected Captain H&ins that he became 
mentally unbalanced.

Samuel Chester Reid of Chicago, a 
friend of the Hal ns family, swore that 
Captain Hatns told him of-all his mari
tal misfortunes, and that the captain 
evinced signs of being Irrational.

Before the close of the day's session 
the defence called to the stand a ser
vant of Captain Hains’ hou&èhold.Min- 
nle Rhone,. who related certain alleged 
Incidents In which (Mrs. Claudia Hains 
and Wm.E. Ann Is figured at the Haine’ 
home while Captein Hains was in'the 
Philippines. These Incidents the wit
ness said she told the captain on his 
return. She was still under examina
tion when the court adjourned for 
the day.

She said Mrs. Hains had declared 
her affection for Annts and told of al
leged orgies held at the Hains’ home 
at Fort Hamilton.

Everybody expressed satisfaction at 
yesterday’s test of the new high pres
sure system, conducted for the benefit 
of the fire underwriters.

The test took place on West Mar
ket-street, where three branches were 
stationed, and on Jarvls-street, where 
five ground streams were operated 
with magnificent effect. Each had 
four men.

Several hundred people witnessed 
the display, Including Mayor Oliver, 
members of the board of control. Aid. 
McBride, chairman of the fire and 
light committee; ex-Ald. Fleming, 
chairman of the committee In 1904 
when the system was contracted for; 
Inspector Howe of the underwriters, 
and quite a number of Insurance men. 
Mayoralty candidate Davies, with- a 
silk hat, also happened along, and 
Joined the city hall group, but there 
was no handshaking.

Chief Thompson directed the test, 
assisted by Deputy Chief Noble, Dis
trict Chiefs VllMers and «medley, and 
Assistant District Chief Forsythe. The 
two giant hose wagons for carrying 
the high pressure hose, were manned 
by squads picked from various sec
tions. Hook and Ladder X. and Aerial 
I. from Lombard-street were also on 
the Job. The firemen looked exception
ally well, each wearing his uniform 
cap and full rubber equipment.

The display was ceirbainly impressive, 
the buildings around setting off the 
height of the thrown water to better 
advantage than at the first test some 
weeks ago at the - foot of Bay-street. 
Hose 3 1-2 Inches In diameter was used 
(the regulation Is 2 1-2 inches), and 
with two-inch nozzles, three power
ful streams were thrown that would 
have been effective thru a six-storey 
window. With 1-4 inch nozzle, two 
additional streams could have Aplash- 
ed an eight-storey floor. An averave 
of 1000 gallons of water a minute was 
thrown. With seven other streams 

a playing, one was sent straightaway up 
in the air above the root of the seven- 

| storey Bristol apartment building.
| The gauge attached to a hydrant 
I by Inspector Howe showed initial pres- 

W sure of 300 lbs. Three two-Inch streams 
r were turned on, and the pressure drop

ped to 2:<0 pounds. Then six streams 
were used, and wit)», that it was 2*5, 

fc [pounds. With seven it went down to 
| 175, and with eight to-165. The ordln-

nr O RONTO. limited ary hydrant pressure Is around 40 lbs.
The new system will be used only 

when there Is danger of a big tire. 
When additional pumps are Installed 
the system will make an ev 
showing than yesterday.

Tenders Per Winnipeg Power Plnnt.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 29.—Tenders clos

ed at noon for two millions of con
struction on the city power plant. East
ern firms tendered as follows:

General work—Heney, Quinlan & 
Robertson, Montreal.

Transmission cables—Aûgene T. Phil
lips. Montreal; Dominion Wire 
factoring Co,
Aluminum Co., Shawtnlgan Falls. Que.

Steel towers—Canadian Bridge Co
wansville; Goo Id, Shapley A Muir, 
Brantford; W. F. Klamp, Montreal; 
Canada Foundry Qo., Toronto,

Erection . of transmission system— 
R. MacMannus & Co., Hamilton.

■I 44Fond mem- | 
p| oty Ungers der | 
1 last nighfs 
H feast, "

E.
DWARB CO.
traet. Leading

1
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IN HER GARDEN.

Her garden blooms as it was wont to 
bloom

Those many’.prings. ;
And still amid the larkspur and the 

broom.
The linnet sings. . ; "

But she will never pass this way again
When springtides stir

To comfort thru the sunshine or the 
rain

Our grief fqf her.
■ \ •

■ And yet hor presence seems so warm 
end near

This quiet place,
That we who loved her feel less lonely 

here

As if there brooded on each budding 
flower •;

Her tenderness.
As if her spirit o’er each bird-filled 

bower
Bent down to'bless.

—Charlotte Becker In January Metro
politan.

=D« WILL BE i
tWO :

sen-street (near 
Bathurst,street ’ 

ed7tf

bbotson’s &
SB
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LOOKS. * 
laid and finish- 
36 Palmerston- S 
ege 2295. Estt- |
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#1*
Yg: THE

Mineral Water 
of health and 
refreshment that 
leaves pleasant Spj 
tecoUectioHs of 
a time well 
spent.

EDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.

•VCURES 8KI.N 
’arioose Veins. 
Bums, scaiys, 

Guaranteed. 1 
et, Toronto.

M 1. 103 BAT- ’I 
djuater, valua-

y
as

iThe Slaters of Bt. Joseph, in Charge of 
the House of Providence, gratefully ac
knowledge the many donations from 
generous benefactors to. the poor of 
their institution. May the Infant Jesus, 
who first called lowly shepherds to ’he 
Joys of His crib, bless them for their 
beneficence to His poor and may Vthe 
Star of Peace and Prosperity glow In 
their hearts and shed Its rays over their 
/homes during eacji day of the coming 
year.

.k-îs

m

1«
■
mm

ii &.9 mIK
38ed !VirIS.

m«(P QUVn-
inshs.
!«. ROOM 1, 
Itnesses. Lio- > 7The Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club will 

hold their second 'dance of the season 
to-night In the- Metropolitan Assembly 
Rooms, College-street.

The wedding took place yesterday 
at St. Paul’s- Anglican Church of Miss 
Florence Emma Podmore, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Podmore, and Dr. George 
MacIntyre Campbell of Navarre, Ohio. 
Rev. Canon Cody officiated. The bride 
was given away by her father. She 
was dressed in an empire gown of em
broidered brussels net over duchess 
satin, with directoire sash, with a veil 
of orange blossoms and heather. She 
carried a shower bouquet of bridal 
roses and white sweet peas. Her pres
ent from the groom was a cameo pen
dant, surrounded with pearls. The 
matron of honor was Mrs. Wb. R. 
Franklin, who wore an empire gown of 
pink fiuchess satin, trimmed with Irish 
lace, and large black picture hat, with 
streamers. She carried pink roses. The 
groom Was attended by W. R. Frank
ish and the ushers were Ralph Yeoman 
and O. M. Ross. A reception was held 
at 159 Davenport-road, the table de
corations being pink and white roses. 
The bride’s mother was dressed In 
princess gown of mauve, trimmed with 
Irish lace. The bride’s going away 
dress was of brown brdadcplth, with 
pale blue picture hat, The honeymoon 
will be spent'in New York. The couple 
will reside at Navarre.

PROTECTING RAILWAY MEN sed
ring.
Ipadlna. Open 
Allege 500. 
HOARS. 
Wholesale and 
t. 128 Yonge-

t ..
Commission Promulgates Orders as to 

Terms of Employment.

OTTAWA. Dee. 29— After many con
ferences with the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen and officials of the dif
ferent railways, the railway commis
sion has promulgated orders for the 
better protection of railway employes.

Every locomotive engineer must have 
at least one year’s continuous experi
ence as a fireman and pass a satis
factory examination, In regard to the 
proper care of locomotive engines, the 
handling of air brakes and train rules 
and regulations.

Be at least 21 years of age and un
dergo an eye an dear test bÿ a com
petent examiner, before being bUgible 
for appointment as such engineer.

Except in cases of emergency, every 
conductor of such companies muet have 
at least one year’s experience as brake- 
man or conductor, and be at least 21 
years of age, before being eligible for 
appointment as such.

The .telegraph operators of such com
panies, required to handle train orders, 
shall be at least 18 yeans of age,, able to 
write a legible hand, to send and re
ceive messages at the rate of not less 
than 20 words a minute, and be thoroly 
familiar with and required to pass an 
examination upon train rules, before a 
competent examiner.

Every employe of such railway com
panies, engaged in operating trains, 
shell, before undertaking such duties, 
be required to undergo c. color test vy 
a competent' examiner.

In Society* ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE aid a*: wh,ton.b,Mn“c fW-

i|M-
2~Kf:

Mrs. R. B. Hamilton wishes .to thank 
the many friends who generously aid
ed her with contributions for the hos
pital Christmas trees.

Miss Mcllnoyle ‘ and Miss Ethel of 
Petenboro are spending the Christmas 
holidays with Mrs. George Elliott, 107 
Ed win-avenue. ; ;

Lady Fanconbridge Is giving a fam
ily .dinner for children on Saturday.

Mrs. Dwight Turner Is giving a 
bridge this ■ afternoon.

Mrs. R. H. Evans of Ottawa will re
ceive with her sister, Mrs. Frank S. 
Mearns, on Thursday afternoon, ; Dec. 
31, at 69 Bordeii-street.

Mrs. Arthur C. d. Blanchard (form
erly Miss Elsie Rush) will receive for 
the first time since her marriage at 
her home, No. 164 Howland avenue.

Mrs. Alex. Coulter, Grosvenor-street, 
will receive on 'Tuesday nett, and on 
the first Tuesday of the'month during 
the season. v

The engagement Is announced of 
Maude E., only daughter of Mrs. T. C. 
Fasley,. to George' C.-Lumber», Toronto. 
The marriage’ àrtll take -place early in 
January.

His Honor ' the Lieutenant-Governor 
will' not receive on New Year's Day, 
owing to the recent death of his son, 
bat the . visitors' book will be available 

% for signature by any gentleman desir-

WILL REOPEN AFTER XMAS HOLIDAYS, JAN. 6.
There are a few vacancies In the first and second storeys for the ac

commodation of those who make early application. If you are Interested, 
aend for calendar and Information to the REV. J. J. HARE, Fh-D.,
el pal. ■ 1 - ' , t •

4643.
Prln-

13SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
lAdelaide-etreet

i. EOhuiHAUL

WATER POW- 
lth machinery, 
x 4Ç ft. three 
t power Is 250 i 
rranged to de- 
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lue. Plans and
Mdin®lCker,te,r
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Tr ./I

. ^Tl
, . Montreal

edltf I Distributor for ToroatoiSw■ODEL ORGAN 
vs organ* up. 
nice small up- 
199; éther bar- I 
sy terms. Bell 

ge-street. edtf.

H. S. TIBBS
26 FRONT ST. EAST

Phone Main 6530.

LET US KNOW YOUR WANTSTHE

WILLIAM ST.t
■

tIRY BUTTER ■ 
ash; large and I 
enns, Box 37,' ’5 Suckling & Co.much of the work performed by the 

Canadian ‘ immigration department at 
great labor and considerable- expense 
in ttye way of correcting erroneous 
Impressions existing In practically all 
outside countries regarding our, cli
mate.

At the weekly meeting of. the coun
cil of the Montreal Board of Trad-3, 
Dec. 18, 1908, regret was expressed 
at the recent revival by some of the 
retail tradesmen of the proposal to 
bold a winter carnival in Montreal. 
This proposal has been discussed . In 
the past by the council Ion several oc
casions, and the council is-unanimous 
in its opposition to such a carnival, 
and re-afffnr.ed the following " resolu
tion, adopted by It in 1904, which Is as 
follows:

“Resolved; that the council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade Is unanimous
ly opposed to the proposition ' to hold 
a winter carnival In this city, 'be
lieving that such carnivals art Inimi
cal to the Interests of Canada; that the 
holding of winter carnivals emphasizes 
unduly our winter climate, creating the 
impression In ether countries that ice 
and snow arc. normal conditions^Aere, 
an impression tending to discourage 
immigration, which Is sp necessary for 
the development of this Dominion.”

IGE PALACE WILL WORK bettereri|

34 We are instructed by
JAMES P. LANGLEV 

to offer fqr sale by auction, at our 
ware rooms, 68 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6, 
at 2 o'clock p.m.. the. stock belonging 
.to the estate of the

CITY TAILORING CO..
78 Lonlen Street, Toronto, 

consisting of—
. Woollens, ete---------......_____

Shop furniture. Including 
Machines, Cutting Tables,
Safe, ete............

JEBEC TER- 
i, used, coiltc- 
4 Spadlna. To.

Mrs., Alexander Mackenzie of Brad- 
fofd. England, is the guest of her cou
sins, Mr. and Mrs. Blacklock, 504 Do- 
vercourt-roed. Mrs. Mackenzie will not 
return to England until the spring.

,Mr. Reg. N. Boxer, Alexandra Apart
ments, has left for England and the 
continent.

ed

Government Official Says Project is 
Playing Into Hands of Those 

Who Would Hurt Country,

■—— —.— 
VERY,1 POST- 

Year’s cards. 
Yonge. ed7.

HAVE HIRED DETECTIVES Manu- 
Montreal; Northern 8640.36Rev. Dr. Uhewu.Kxnects L»rgest Civic 

Vote on Record la Redaction.'
art7T5ÎX7

CATHOLIC TEACHERSMORTGAGE^ 
Gregory * 

Building, TflETO MUST KEEP THE 
NORTHLAND FQF, US OWN

. 262.00
iRev> Dr. Chown, Methodist Teim- 

peranee secretary, said to The World 
yesterday that he believed the vote on 
license reduction would be the largest 
in proportion to the total vote ever 
cast In a civic contest In Toronto. This 
Is based on the unity of the temper
ance people and their more complete 
organization for getting out their vote. 
He believed this was also the case on 
the other side. The reductionists were 
not only organizing to poll their full 
vote but had also engaged detectives 
to render the election as pure as pos
sible.

« q
said license reduction would carry if 
the temperance side polled Its full 
strength.

An official of'the Canadian Govern- 
meitt, who'is faftiillar with the success
ful immigration policy that has been 
carried on for some yeafs past, in a 
recenti interview, has th» following to 
say regarding the- Injury to Canada 
of advertising winter camlyals:

”Abÿ literature; exhibition or any 
Other.ithlng which tends to, create the 
lmpressloA that Canada is an éxtremely 
cold country is very hurtful in the 
"work câfified - on hy pur officers in 
other countries'. You will remember 
the great prominence given to Rudyard 
Kipling’s poem, “Our Lddy of the 
Snows,” ■ and the or/inion of many of 
those best able to Judge that the mis
leading title did incalculable .damage 
to our Dominion.'
fin 1904 Mr. Thos. Duncan, who had 

been working in the interests of Im
migration In Great Britain, was .In
terviewed in Montreal and asked his 
opinion regarding the advisability of 
holding a winter carnival and Ice pal
ace in that city,which was at that time 
under consideration. Mr. Duncan said: 
“Our climate Is the great bugbear we 
have to contend against in getting 
desirable settlers to oome to Canada. 
Very erroneous Ideas exist, even 
amongst educated people, as to the 
severity and duration of the. Canadian 
cold weather, and those wrong Im
pressions deter a great many desirable 
people from coming here. I have been 
told by men who you would think 
ought to- know better, that Canada’s 
4wlnters last nine months, atid It takes' 
rt good deal of argument and some ob
ject lessons to remove their incorrect 
Ideas. If you. have an Ice palace here, 
you will certainly make our work all 
the harder, for the people imagine that 
a cotmtry'that can and does build 
houses of ice mnst be a pretty cold 
one to live In. The effect of all this 
is that the Immigration the government 
Is spending money and .Its agents are 
spending time to secure will be 
ly lessened, and Canada, which great
ly needs settlers,wll be a greater loser 
than those who know nothing about 
our work can imagine. From an Im
migration point of view, after seven 
years' experience in the old country, I 
do not know of anything more hurtful 
to Canada than the advertising of Ice 
palaces and the consequent emphasiz
ing of the rigors of Canadian winters 
abroad.’’ '%

T"ne Official added his belief that ad
vertising winter carnivals and ire 
palaces in any part of Canada is play
ing directly into the hands of those 
who are trying to injure Canada by 
fostering the idea that our winter 
climate is too rigorous for people to 
Hve in, and would be bound to undo

TERMS i, One-third cash' at time of 
sale, balànçe at, 3t> days, satisfactorily 
secured and bearing interest. ’

Inventory may be inspected and other 
Information given at the office of J. p. 
LANGLEY, McKinnon Bldg., Melinda 
Street, Toronto. .

- :.tr Petition to Board to Retain Services 
•Y Mi»« Dorrien.

ed7

PRIVATE 
•operty. Wm. 
Confederation

edtf

- lowest 
’. Limited,^!*»

Editor World : In view of what has 
recently appeared in the press re “Ca
tholic Teachers in Our Public Schools,” 
I hereby submit a copy of a petition 
which I received as chairman of the 
school management committee, from a 
number of public school supporters of 
Withrow-avenue School, where Miss 
Dorrien, the bnly Roman OathoMc 
teacher on our Waff, is' engaged.

B. E. Hawk.
Gentlemen,—As interested parties in 

the education of children attending 
W1 th row-avenue School, we beg to pé
tition your honorable body not to dis
pense with the services of Misa N. Dor
rien. tointergarten teacher. Miss Dor
rien is giving eminent satisfaction and 
has no opportunity .of influencing re
ligiously these tittle tots, even were 
she so minded. Miss Dorrien Is well 
qualified to fill her present position as 
second assistent here.

R. M. Spelrs, 'principal;- Lillian B. 
Harding, directress: Kate Jolley, as-

Will Move the Address.
OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—The honor of 

moving end seconding the addre 
the commons In reply to the speech 
from the throne has been intrusted 
toy the government to W. F. Todd, M.P. 
for Charlotte, N.B.. who defeated G. 
W. Ganong, ex-JM-P., and I. Turcotte, 
M.P., who defeated M. ‘ Robltaille, ex- 
M.P., in Quebec County.

in
Extension of C.P.R. From Kipawa 

to Mining Belt WouTd Divert 
Traffic to Montreal.

....Jm zi

A LOAN FOR 
ilture or other 
nd get terms, 
e Borrowers’ 
or Building, ( to the outlook. Dr. Chown

Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

ed In all Its endeavors to ascertain lo
cally .the basis of a despatch from 
Montreal that thé C. P. R. proposed to 
extend from Sudbury to the silver 
fields at Gowganda, The World was 
referred to the officials at Montreal.

It was learned from a prominent 
railway man, however, that the C. P.
R". have a charter which will permit 
them to extend their line from Kipawa, 
at the. south end of Lake Temiskaming,. 
to Jamas Bay. This would permit of 
a crossly at the south end of the lake 
and thence 'northward thru Cobalt,
Halleybury and New Liakeard, and alstant; E. Jenklnson, John Farncomb, 
give a fairly direct service to Montreal, rector St. Matthew's Church: John A. 
The road already in operation from the Ewan: Charles R. Sneath, M.D.C.M.; 
main line of the C. P. R. lo Kipawa .T. McP. Scott, minister. 9t. John’s 
is 49 miles in length. Presbyterian Church; Charles Cald-

Thls fact simply emphasizes the ne- well, John F. McKay. A. J. Barker- G. 
cesslty of the City of Toronto making w. Yates, William Woodcroft, E. J. 
Its railway position in the silver fields Boyd. W. J. Boyd, William Austen, 
of the north impregnable toy either fdr Edwin Robinson, Sara B. Hart. W. E. • 
both the T. and N. O. Railway and the Baker, pastor Simpson-avenue Mettrod- 
Canadlan Northern, whose headquar- jSt church ; D. Chisholm. C. Davis, Mrs. 
fers are In this city. The province at j Tedd, J. R. Ca.ladino. D. W. Waddell, 
large, too, is vitaly interested In any , jjrg. r. j. McClelland. Mrs. Geo. Kyle, 
extension which will endanger the Mrs. Arthur E. Lugsdtn, A. F. Baker, 
earning powers of the millions invest- Mrs. A. T. Ward, Mrs. W G. Bartlett, 
ed In the T. and N. O., and- in any Mrs. H. C. Christie, Mr. H. C. Christie, 
move that may divert any considerable Mr. Kiri* Mrs. E. Stoyle. Mrs. Lillian 
portion of the traffic down the main stapeiles, Owen Stapelles,' J. H. Mar
line of th» C. P. R. to Montreal. shall, Mrs. J. H. Marshall, H. Robert-

Two direct roads from Toronto are son. ç y, Logan. W. F. Summerh&yes, 
now at the gateways to the great sliver Noel Marshall, Mrs. G. Bent. William 
belt. The Canadian Northern has its xv". Hlltz, Thomas Callaghan. Mrs. CaJ- 
eteel down from SeJwood, north ot laghan. Mrs. Col’lns, Mr. Collins. Mrs. 
Sudbury, and 50 miles more will put the Maud Warren. Herb. Warren, William 
locomotives right intjo the heart of Robertson, Rev. Enoch Barker. Rev. 
Gowganda. Miller, Everett, Leroy and r w. Allen, H. W. Barker. W. J. 
the other auxiliary silver fields. Cobalt Green, Frank Vlpond. Mrs. W. J. Ag
is the heart from which throbs the new. Wm. J. Agnew, S, Hunt, < Mrs. 
traffic of that world-famed silver camp. Ernest Lye, Ernest a. Lye, J. A. Fer- 
Between the®» two lines lie 60 miles g-uson. H. R. Ferguson, D, H. Robin- 
of mineralized territory, with Eilk City *on, H. Robinson, W. J. McQuillan, 
in the centre, and which one road Mrs. W. D. Hyder, W. D. Hyoer, W. 
or the other must serve. Ferris W. I- Ferris, L. H. Crichton, J-

Tie C P R. people ate cognizant of p. Moneypenny, J. E. Moneypenny, C.
For two w. Varcoe, -I. L. Varcoe, Alexander

First-avenue Baptist

“-1LI
-

. REAL ES- 
nce. Room 445, 
:rs. Phone JVI. COMPANY MUST BEAR COSTS*

LA ROSE NO, 3ed
City of Toronto,
County of York,

To Wit i
Notice la hereby given that the list of 

lands how liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of To
ronto has been prepared and is being-pub
lished in an advertisement in the "On
tario Gazette,” upon the 21st and 28th days 
of November and 6th and 12tii days of 
December, 1908. Copies of such lists or 
advertisement may be had upon applica
tion to me.

In default of the payment of taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the 3rd day of March, 1909, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands, or such portions thereof, as shall 
be necessary to pay such arrears togeth
er with all charges thereon.

}Otherwise It Cannot Appeal the Verdict 
to Mr. McKeown. •CITY. FARM 

ïulldtng. loans, 
in paid. Write 
Victoria-street,

Ore Carrying Eight Thousand Ounces 
of Silver to Ton. The street railway may appeal to 

the court of appeal against ti)e award 
of 3300 to Thos. J. McKeown , for the 
death of his 4-year-old ; son 'beneath a 
car.

If the ease 
undertakes t 
peal, win or

Chief Justihé Moss 
bearing In mind the 
McKeown that he is totally unable 
to stand any further law costs, the 
case having already failed of appeal to 
the divisional court.

The appeal is to be. limited to the 
question as to whether a father, under 
Lord Campbell’s Act, can recover dam
ages for the death of a ch’ld of that 
age. .......

Unless the company agrees to these 
terms, the motion is dismissed with 
costs.

29.—(Special).—La 
Rose vein No. .3 is a winner. The ore 
in this vein as shown up in the shaft 
Is now carrying 8000 ounces of silver 
to the ton..

General Manager Watson reports La 
Rose, Princess and University Mines 
as looking better every day.

At the Gifford the contractors have 
a plant in operation and the shaft is 
being sunk rapidly. Vein continues to 
look good and with depth President 
Gifford is confident that something 
sensational will be found.

One rich find ' on this property will 
send stock skywards.

COBALT, Dec.
>.

IQETIC AND 
man with ten 
te with one of 
nts in Canada, 
ix 39, World.

Is appealed,, the company 
► phy the costs of the aip-

ise..
has so decided. 
pWthetlc plea otedT

s

i
YONGE ST.— 
lass. |1.60 and 

edtf
R. T. COADY,

City Treasurer.iEN-STREKT 
ue dollar up. . B. F. M.

City Treasurer Office.
Toronto, November 13th, 1908. SttHUNDREDS CONVERTED 'EN-GEORGE, 

on first-clas.»; 
special week- •

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. 1
ry Movement InRemarkable Mteslo

China Led by Knox Graduate. Ifa
QNEW TAFT APPOINTMENT.

WASHINGTON, Dec; 29.—Beckman 
Winthrop of Massachusetts, assistant 
secretary of the treasury, has accept
ed the office of first assistant secretary 
of state under the Incoming admlnis-- 
tration. ,

<lONGE AND 
Ic light, steam 
. C. Brady.

Rev. Dr. R. P. McKay,, secretary 
Presbyterian Foreign Missions, has re
ceived a letter from Honan announc
ing a great evangelistic movement. It 
Is being led by Rev. Jonathan Goforth 
of Knox College. Hundreds of Chinese 
have pu'bllcly announced their con
version and the missionaries are re
joicing over the greatest epoch In the 
history of Christian missions in China.

20,000 SIGN PETITION.

WILKBSBARRE, Pa., Dec. 29—A pe
tition was to-day rent by the repre
sentative of 20,COO unionized workmen 
In this vicinity to President Roosevelt 
asking him to pardon Messrs. Gom- 
peiis, Mitchell and Morrison.

P AH
great-

This successful and highly popular remedy,need M 
in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, , 
Jobert, Velpeau and other*, combines all the 
desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, TJ J 
and surpasses everything hitherto employed. 5 ;

removes »il di.cbzrgei, .uperiedlet injections, the >2 ! 
e* of which does irreparable harm by laving the a i 
foundation of stricture and other serious diseases. ;
XMfSAPIONNoJ,;

cbes, pain and swelling of joints. Secondary symp- * I 
toms, cent, rheumatism, and all diseases for wh.ch C 
it has been too much a fashion to employ mercary, 6. 
sarsaparilla, be., to destruction of sufferers' teeth 2 
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the h> 
wbo'e system through the blood, and thoroughly y 
eliminates all polio nous matter from the body. M

JEBN AND 
Special week.

iUEEN AND 
$1.50 and «2 Keep the Children Away.

Staff Inspector James Stephen will 
recommend to the police at the begin
ning of the year that children under 
the age of 16 years be not allowed to 
attend moving picture shows unless 
attended by a guardian.

The staff inspector says that the 
shows are orderly and clean .and should 
not be closed up, but that it is a bad 
thing to have young boys and girls 
running about the streets at night.

Radiy Hurt by Cmr.
Patsy Maronchi, an Italian laborer 

working with the York Construction 
Company, building a canal from New
market to Jackson’s Point on Lake 
Slmcoe, was struck by a construction 
car at Newmarket yesterday, 
arm will have to be amputated. The 
shoulder Is also crushed. His right leg 
is fractured and hia face lacerated.

■ ------------ :—;-------
Imperials Will Tour.

The Imperial Opera Company, which 
has given Toronto so many splendid 
productions during 
months at the Royal 
tre, will tour the province, beginning 
next week. The e-ompany will be 
strengthened by the re-appearance in 
the roster of Clarence Harvey and his 
wife. Caii Haydn, the tenor, "and Hol- 
len Mostyn, the comed'an.

lDINA AND 
n Lattimer.

'ORS.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

► ENNISON A ■ 
nag.. IS King 
real, Ottawa, 
eats Domestic 
lve Patenté»’’ 

ed 7 tf

the resources of the north.
years they have had explorers In the White, pastor 
country, whose business is to keep Church, 
their identity to themselves and to re- 

the traffic possibilities. Floe of Engine Blows Ont.
GUELPH, Dec. 29.—(Special)^—Engi

neer John Taylor and Fireman Rich
ard " Brookibank had a narrow escape 
from serious injury as they were about 
to leave this morning on the 8.40 C. 
P. R. train, A flue In the boiler blew 

throwing open the fire door and

C.P.R. EXCURSION TO BUFFALO FOR 
THE LONGBOAT-DO RANDO RACE.

I.C.A.C. Special Train at 3 p.m. oa 
Saturday.

Going to Buffalo for th,\ big race on 
Saturday? Be sure your ticket Is 
C.P.R. If you want to travel on the 
official train of the Irlsh-Canadtan A. 
C., leaving heie at 3 o’clock. There 
will be a special returning from Buf
falo after the race Saturday night. 
Return fare $2.19. Reserved seat tickets 

; for the race, as well as rail tickets, 
can 'be obtained at C.P.R. office, corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Apply early.

port upon IL50$3.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The...
TÎÜ@ÂEI98LM&â fand all diitre»»in, consequences of dissipation, £ 
worry, overwork, late hour*, excesses. Ice. It pos- » 
sesses surprising power in restoring strength and *p 
vifour to those suffering from enervating influ- J 
euces of long residence in hoe, unhealthy climates.

7'.Rl«a Bartender Uoleldea r* Cnlrnr-.
CALGARY, Dec. 29.—Richard Sydow, 

a German bartender, blew out Ms 
bralits this morning while demented. 
His widow is In Brockvll’.e, Ont.

-'-BLES FOR 
write for gp*.

Brunawicit- 
prgest lneau- 
|lard arjd pool 
lr store flx-

Department 
pst. Branches 
ncouver e>17

Ontario Optical Co.His leftout,
covering them with red hot ashes. 
Brookbank was near the opening and 
was burned, tno not seriously.

r. U

Haverstock Road, Hampett-ad, Ixmdon. Price 2 
in England t/9. In ordering, state which of the a 
three numbeis reouired, and observe above Trade •? 
Mark, which is a lac-simile of word ‘ ther avion* *1 
M it appears, on British Government Stamp (is ° 

white letters on a RED ground) efiuud to evesp 2 
gpnnhn pni If g » • ?

113 T0NQE STREET
(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm that Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

FOR ONE WEEK

Good Time? iToughs Assault Police.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—At 1 o’clock this 

rmorning at the corner of .York and 
Wellington-streets Police 
Robinson and McRae were set upon 
toy a gang of toughs. Robinson was 
badly injured, sustaining internal in
juries caused toy the thugs Jumping 
on his stomach.

Last night—eating big dinner is often 
the maker of a BAD TODAY. Why not? 
Over-eating means extra work for the 
stomach and bowels. You’ve got to 
suffer if you don’t help nature unload 
with CASCARETS. “Tfuy work white 
you sleep"—you’re O. K. in the A. M. 
Tonight’s the night to take care of to- 
Btorrow.

»
he past few 
lexandra Thea-

S BAKER, 
Toronto, edi

Constable

ÜR Will give the public the opportunity 
to get correctly Stt eg glasses at half 
usual prices. Each eye •eieattBcally 
l est eg by shilled specialists In sight
testing with the same care as for high
er price».

ttaaltty—The Best.
It’s the perfemaaee, not the promise 

that counts. Absolute satisfaction 
guaranteed.

34ARCHITECT, 
o. Main Both Victims Will Die.

MONTREAL, Dec* 29.—Mrs. 
Butterus, a cousin of J. M. Afsaly. the 
Syrian merchant who was shot at 
Hawkesbury yesterday, was trough’ 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital, and 
but Might hopes are entertained for 
her recovery.

A osai y h sa rince filed, and PgJem 
Assaly, a brother of the dead man, 
who shot tooth, is still' at liberty.

Bishop Farthing Honored.
KING&TON, Dec. 29. -A gold pector

al cross from the Clerical Clu/b ot (>n- 
tario Diocese and a pastoral ring from 
St. George’s Cathedral were given the 
bishop designate of Montreal to-day. 
Dean and Mrs. Farthing were also 
given a parting tribute from the con
gregation, an address and a handsome 
solid silver service.

M.
!K

Only 82.10 to Buffalo vie G.T.R. For 
Longboat-Dorando Race.

Special will leave Toronto at 2.45 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 2, returning after race. 
Tickets good returning until Jan. 4 
Secure tickets at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

!1RAISING 
s-atreet, ed.

Society.
|11 be the “An

nual Meeting and jConversazione,” 
which will be held on 
tori* College,

Astronomical
The next meeting wi 895 lUti

5
CASCARETS— IOC box—week’s t rest
aient. All druggists. Biggest seller 
la the world. Million boxes a month.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaida.

Jan. 12, in Vie-
PORTRAIT 

West King. 
ed.tr.
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if a were possible to make 
better bread than

TOMLIN’S 
TEA LOAF
or a t •

The Home-made Kind

the trouble or Expense would 
not be considered.
LIN’S is the best bread.

TOM-
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the Toronto world

Curling Single Rink 
Dates Fixed * • • Boxin#

Return Bout
I

NOTE AND COMMENT ABERDLJS OF EAST TORONTO 
IN SINGLE RINK COMPETITION

O.H.A. Information 
As Promulgated 
From Headquarters

BURNS AND JOHNSON SEMIW WINNER 
FUTURE IT ElE

‘ The city curling clubs are again ready 
lor the single-rink curling championship, 
that is scheduled to start at the different 
clubs on Friday of next week. Surely 
there'll be ice by that time. The Toronto 
Çlub want some for their bonsplel next 
Saturday.

The World's SelectionsEx-Ckamplon Asks For Retnra Match 
aad Say» He Will Wla.

NEW YORK, Dec. 29.—The following 
cablegram from Sydney, Australia, re- 
ceived by The New York Evening World, 
speaks for Itself: ;

Johnson’s seconds influenced the police in 
stopping the contest. I was strong, and 
had the same chance as Nelson had with 
Dans. Johnson was tiring. Pictures show 
everything. Am willttig,To fight Johnson 
again. Can beat him. Am arranging re
turn match. Pictures will arrive in two

(Signed) Tommy Burns. 
Tommy possibly refers to the forty-two- 

round affair at Goldfields, between Nelson 
and Gaps. Nelson was strong and still 
going when the decision was given td 
Gans on a foul. Latter on Nelson demon- 
«rated that he was Gans’ master, and 
perhaps he would have worn down Gans 
at Goldfields if the battle had continued to 
a rear, finish. This is the first word from 
Burns. Johnson's seconds got the police to 
stop the fight, he save. -Burns was will
ing'and eager to fight on. It is unfortu
nate that the men Were pot permitted to

Any Clubs using player, not qua,Hied hX/L^tal, a^ee'wBurn/ ^ 

under the residence rule will be summer- outfought, from the beginning, but Tommy 
»y suspended. The, date this year 1,

XT * * punch has won many a battle—the
aK?r can pla^ ,ri &n exhibition dying effort of a gladiator has often slain 

îî!,*** anT clu*> but his own with- J* would-be conqueror. Tom Sharkey was
out first receiving a permit from the O. falling under Kid McCoy’s merciless rain 

®xecuttve. of blows when tfie sailor swung over the
ls, eligible to play in the in- knockout. ... ! ;

termedlate series who has played In more Burns says Johnson was tiring. Per
san one senior championship match this haPa he was. One thing ls certain—the 
season, and no player is eligible to play American fight-fans will gather in force 
in the Junior series who haa played in a wben the pictures arrive. They will tell 
senior match or in more than one Inter- the story,

match this season. “Willing to fight again. Can beat lilm,”
Club secretaries should see that the wlrea Tommy, 

pieyers have their certificates on hand. Well, some day Johnson may give Burns 
».t0 s1lo?r ,to th® referee so that there another chance. It ls not likely, however, 

will be no delay in stai ting the game. that the two will meet again in the near 
«orne clubs should see that a dark dis- Future. Johnson will go out now along 

tmguishing line is drawn on the Ice be- the golden path of fame. He will never 
tween the goal posts and small white e<lual Burns’ record as a moneymaker. In 
nags provided for goal umpires. all the history of the fighting game no

No player can play in an O. H. A. man ha, ever even tied Tommy in the 
schedule game who ls ,or has been in the art of gathering gold. He is worth close 
current season, a member of. or h.is play - to a quarter of a million. We await the 
ed with, In the same association year any “arranging return match” for details 
other club In a recognized hockev associa, without comment, 
tlon—city and town leagues 
Without special permission of the

„cJ“b ahalTl Pay half the expenses 
of the referee. It shall be IS for all dls- 
tancea up to fifty miles, and he shall be 
allowed at the rate of 10 cents per mile 
îm?..Wwht0r a‘i, distances above fifty 
nvJ?' le away from home

nl*ht, and the -mileage is below 
?**h‘y ™Ile*. he shall be allowed mileage 
f0în*,elïrhty mllea at 10 cents a mile.

The expenses of the traveling club 
at the rate of 10 cents 
way for eight

BY CENTAUR.

:
derers in the sudden death game for the 
Stanley Cup last winter, and the Ot
tawa,, like the Toronto,, are bending 
every effort to be in the best condition 
possible for Saturday’s game.

Player» Deserting Pittsburg.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 2». — (Special.) -4 

Hockey players in the West Pennsylvania 
League continue leaving for their native 
haunts farther north. The latest depar

tures are Ronan and Horace Gaul, to 
Join the Toronto and Berlin teams, re
spectively. To-night at Duquesrik Garden, 
D. A. C. defeated the strengthened P. A. 
C.’s by 7 to 4, In a fast and exciting gam67 
Both sevens played a good brand of 
hpckey^ bqt D. A. C.’s team work proved 
too much for Horne Campbell*s proteges. 
McRoble, Dennison and Westwlclt .fea
tured for D. A. C., while Kenny Malien 
easily took the honors for P. A. C. The 
line-up was as follows:

D. A. G. (7)—Goal, Liddell ; point, Rut
ledge; cover-point, McRoble (captain) : 
centre, O. Malien; rover, Westwlck; right 
wing, Denhtson ; left wing, R. Robinson.

P. A. C. (4)—Goal. MacKay ; point,Camp
bell (captain) ; cover-point, Stroebel; ___
tre, Robertallle; rover, K. Malien ; right 
wing, G. Sixsmlth; left wing, Kerr. 

Referee—Schooley and Richardson.

City Carling Championship Begins 
On Friday of Next Week— 
Leveys is Chairman and Lcwden 
Secretary,

Officers of O. H. 4- clubs, especially 
les, should /take 

ng official infor-

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Reformation, Steel, Uncle 

Walter.
SECOND RACE - Prince of Castile, 

Third Rail, Aucaseln.
THIRD RACE — Adrluche, Seymour
Beutler, C. W. Burt.
FOURTH RACE—Hildreth entry, Mark 

Anthony, Critic.
FIFTH RACE—Merrill, Paul First, Or

cagna.
SIXTH RACE!—King James, Rialto,Tom 

McGrath.

tgrli
ldwt It Was Seven Furlong Run Whei 

Some Clever Two-Year- 
Olds Raced.

managers and secre
cognizance of the foil■ Tommy Burns asks for a return match 

With Jack Johnson and will likely have 
g long wait, but it must be remember-:.! 
that the game Canadian has always im
proved with acquaintance. He first lost 
to.Jack O’Brien, and next it was a draw, 
and then a win the third tl -e out.

mation:
Certificates are issued at the discretion 

of the executive, and are revocable with
out notice. All player» must have certifi
cates.

O. -H. A. clubs arq warned not to play 
with or against professionals, or teams 
suspended by the association.

i;months.
aThe annual inaugural meeting of the 

representatives of me different city curi
ng club» was held lu.-- night :;t the 
Queen City to arrange for the slng’.e-:>nk 
competition for the .’amt-la l.lfe Trophy. 
G. C. Loveys of Lakevlew wins uppefmed 
chairman and Robert W. I.iftyden of Pros
pect Park ré-ele : od se--rcla-iv

East Toronto being -i-iw a part ami par- 
cel of the city, "he Abei-det-ns were duly 
elected to membership.

The preliminary round will be curled 
JTfjaaH Jan. 8, at 7 P,tn„ the first round 
Saturday, Jan. ii, at 2 and play will
be continued the following .Monday at 7 
P-m., and so on. dally mill the semi-final 
is reached.

Entries will dosa and the tlraw be made 
at a meeting on Wednesday Jan. U, at 8 
P-m., in the Quean City Club. The old 
rules will govern the competition. The 
following delegates were l-rev.ur :

Queen City-G. S. Lyon, 11. B Rice.
Toronto—E. M. Lake. A. J. Taylor.
Prospect Park—A. J. Williams, V Bul-

OAKLAND, Dec. 2».—The feature «tï 
Emeryville td-day was the fourth "race 
at 7 furlongs, in which some clever two- 
year-olds met. Bonhomme was favorite 
thruout the betting, But after racing with 
Tom Reid, an outsider, he stopped badly 
Sempronium closed favorite and won from 
Ocean Queen and Tom Reid. in the 
stretch Kirschbaum, on Ocean Queen, 
etruck J. Lee, on Bonhomme, for crowd- ‘H 
Ing him, and Lee retaliated. The Judges 
fined Kirschbaum 160. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs:
Captain John, 112 (Mentry), 10 to L » 
Tom Hayward, 108 (Gilbert), 6 to L I 
Fanatic, 111 (Lee), » to 10. • il

They are daily pulling to git Jim Jef
fries out of retirement. Jeffries is 38 
years old, and cannot give his age as a 
reason for not fighting. He cannot con- 
«stently draw the color line, for be lias 
met negro boxers In his tune, notably 
Peter Jackson and Bob Armstrong, lie 
drew the color Hue when he he.d tiie 
championship, but now that a negro has 
won the title, sporting men who say that 
Jeffries ls the only man In the world 
capable of defeating the conqueror of 
Btfrns, are anxious t-J see the Californian 
re-enter the ring. Johnson' has informed 
Promoter McIntosh that he will make a 
match with Jeffries, hence the alleged 
<60,000 offer. McIntosh says he will leave 
Sydney on Saturday for England 
America, and thaï when he arrives in 
the States he w-11 put It up to Jeffries. 
It Is hinted that as an extra inducement 
Jgffries may receive up offer or $>,000 
dash, win, lose or draw.

’ 911 the coast they aav Hie winner of 
to-night's fight will be Johnson s nex.t 
opponent. The batting Is 2 to 1 that 
Kaufman will knock out Jim Barry at 
the Jeffries Club. The men will go prac
tically to a finish, as they are matched to 
Box forty-five rounds. It Is possible that 
three ex-champtons-Jeffrles, Corbett and 
Sullivan—will he at the ringside.

* The Tecum sobs of Toronto, along with 
Other eastern -ilubs, are making a big bid 
for New Westminster lacrosse players, 
Says The Vancouver Ne-.vs-Adveriiser. 
Eastern teams will have to buy the whole 
team before they 
^t the Mlnto Cup

! According to The Mamikon Times, tlic- 
Y.M.C.A. Athletic Association is about to 
bow to Boss Sullivan. Sad, if true. The 
Times says : It Is said that at tha meet
s'* of Y.M.C.iV. physical directors' of tui- 
tario, held here on Saturday, the trouble 
between the C.A.A.U. and the A a.a IP 
Was discussed at length, and the feeling 
ke® that the Y.M.C* A.’s will have to bow 
>« Boss Sullivan. The A.A.A.U. nag de
cided that U. a naskethall teams cauno:. 
play with Canadian tenir» unless the 
Canadian teams Have membership cards 
tn the Federation. It will not grant cards 

Canadian players, and the only 
thigg the Canadians can do now is to join 
the Federation, or play umom; thè.ii- 
selves only. Al’cer discussing the matter 
for two or three Hours, action was defea
ted till next wee*, when unotlicr meeting 
will be held. The meeting will take place 
in Toronto.

Players ellgiWe play in the Junior O. 
H. A. this season must bê udder 20 years 
of age on Jan. 1, 1906. ________ —Oakland—

FIRST RACE-Rey El Dinero, Miss 
Bootless, Egotist.

SECOND RACE!—Gypsy King, Saracln- 
esca. Deneen.
j^B-IBD RACE!—Novgorod, Be Brief,

FOURTH RACE—Jean D’Arc, Smiley 
Corbett. Pajarolta.

FIFTH RACE — Fantastic, Logistllla, 
Capt. Kennedy.

SIXTH RACE — Beauman, Meddling 
Hannah, Knight Deck.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER.

„ Gypsy Kin*
Second Race at Oakland.

Any club convicted of having In its 
membership professionals of - any kind 
shall forfeit its membership In the 
elation.

asso-

%
and cen-

1. Waif, 110 (Sullivan), 8 to 6.
2. Lackfoot, 104 (Sweet), 12 to 1.
3. Hampton Beauty, 90 (Upton), 8 to 1. 5
Tiipe 1.48 2-6. Harry Rogers, Mrs. Nu- :

gent, Hushmoney, Redneall. Cayenne 
Cora, Sea Lad, Derdom, Milton Young*® 
and Gaga also ran.

THIRD RACE-1 mile, selling:
1. The -Vicar, 91 (Ross), 13 to L
2. Standover, 110 (Notter), 9 to, 6.
3. Sophomore, 104 (Gilbert, 60 to L 
Time 1.48. Aksar Ben, Ellerda, Br

leaf, Invader, Wap, Mabel Hollander 
Von Tromp also ran.

FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs: ~—
1. Sempronium, 106 (E. Walsh), 16 to 2.
2. Ocean Queen, 107 (Kirschbaum), n 

to 2.
3. Tom Reid. 106 (Woods), 13 to L 
Time 1.271-6. Bonhomme, Bubbling

Water and Bishop W. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Hi miles:

. 1. J. R. Laughrey, 110 (Notter), 7 to £.
2. Col. White, 110 (Butler), 7 toi 6.
3. Northwest, 104 (Buxton). 20 to L : «
Time 2.09. Kelowna, Veterano, Eleva- ’I

tlon, Col. Bronston and Prince of Orange Ü 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Futurity course:
1. Raconteur, 104 (Scoville), 4 to 1.
2. John H. Sheehan, 109 (Keough), 39 

to 1.
3. Nebulosus, 107 (McIntyre), 30 to 1,
Time 111. Spohn, May Amelia, Maure- -

tanla, Fireball.Burning Bush and Deutsch- 
land also ran. Ki

Hockey Gossip.
The Cameron Athletic hockey team 

would like to arrange a game for New 
Year » Day, afternoon or evening, with 
any Intermediate team in the city. Ad
dress Robert Mathews, secretary, care of 
Princess Hotel, 262 East King-street.

The Toronto Canoe Club hockey section 
have secured the

ley
Granite—J. D. Shields, Hugh Mimro. 
Lakeview-G. C. LoVjyz, H. Spent*. 
Aberdeens-J. Klcha.-dun, W. G. Gr.nc- AH Saints’ Football Club.

ber is especially requested to/ be out, as 
?onîe2iyery important business to 

quetU88* ncIud,n^ the semi-annual ban-

rod.
Thb Parkdale and the Caledonians were 

not represented, they are expected to 
have rinks as usulal in the competition.

;
Æ-

_ , , ■ Broadview Rink, on
Broadvlew-avenue. Just south of East 
Gerrard-street, for practice until the open
ing of the Excelsior arena. Practice will 
start to-night at 9 o’clock. Parliament, 
Carlton or Broadview cars.

The Toronto West End Hockey Club 
practise at Old Orchard Rink Monday at 
6.30, Wednesday at 7.» and Friday at 8.30, 
They hold their annual meeting to-night 
after practice, when the following are 
asked to attend: Lang, Norton, Salllng- 
ton, Gate, Marshall, Craigle, Flack' Mac- 
kle, Mitchell, Hector, Braydon, Hart, Mc- 
Kendrick, Wallace and Thomson.

The Toronto professional hockey team 
are Working out at the Toronto Rowing 
Club’s quarters, In preparation for their 
game with Ottawa on Saturday night, 
Jan. 2. Banty Russell, the well-known 
Rugby player, ls doing all he can to help 
the bqya along.

itSecond Gsme To-Night.
.MONTREAL, .Dec. 29.—When spoken to 

in the dressing room immediately after 
the match, Fred Whltcroft, the captain 
and rover player of the Edmonton team 
had no word of complaint to utter re
garding the way the match 
ducted.

“We’ve nothing to say except that we 
were badly beaten,” he said, not attempt
ing to conceal disappointment. “Those 
fellows certainly did let out In the sec
ond half, but this was only the first game, 
and .we’ll be on hand next Wednesday.”

Only one improvement might have been 
made, according to opinion expressed in 
the Edmonton dressing room, If a spare 
man had been put on the ice in place of 
Phillips when he appeared so badly crip
pled in the second half. Wanderers gave 
the challengers the opportunity to replace 
the star wing player, but Whltcroft pre
ferred keeping Phillips on the Ice.

Chaucer Elliott, the Montreal coach, 
considered one of Edmonton’s weaknesses 
to be their failure to get In close on the 
nets. "Look at the way Smith worked In 
on top of the Edmonton goals, and then 
contrast with that the long shots that 
the Edmonton players tried when they 
were attacking. ’Forwards to score must 
get right in on the goals.”

ook-
andJACK L0N&was con-

m ivan hope to get a look -

Room 34, Joses Building, 75 Yens* 
Street. Phone Main 5017.

To-Daÿs Entries | YESTERDAY 
Tony Bonero, - 5-1, Won
Sempronium,Long Sp.7-1, “ 
Harcourt, Ex Sp. - 4-1, 3rd 

TO-DAY, 5 toi

§

"la?" "Ssîir””" w"

g.*EÊÊMB^ig
l/dÔi180011®""'”’’10s Achates ................. 106
Dr Mavsr.......... .........-1®? Bey El Dinero ..106

Qary Gram ley......... 106 Cocon la
MetiH!nND RACBr® furloKgs, selling:

Gypsy King..............1Û9 Satnrida ........
.........................109 Bertfyesaa ..........

BalCreÜdUer’””’’1 ’• ^ Saraclnesca ...’."..106
ci»»6-...................... --lto Lord Rossington.164

............-i®0 Deneen.'..............
THIRD RACE—6% furlongs, .selling-

Trot«l.a ............... 108 Jim Mallady ...,108
Tramc......................... 108 Altamont e
Banthol.......................... 106 Pops ........... .
d? Bri?1......................... 106 Novgorod ...

dlc°pURTH BACE-6 furlongs, Todd Han-
SmHeyCorbett.....115 Pajarôita .,4
Jean D Arc........ ......... 116 Lisaro ..........
Booger Red........ ....100 Spooner .........
|Hfa.rMai<i.................. 96 Trois Temps .... 90
Sheriff Foley............ 86 Schmoozer .A... 80
Salnposal....................... 80
Æ RACE-1J4 m«js, selling:

^onT.eày.. 103

Be™Hn.RACE^i13 f£X8*Sl,a.el“ng: 106 

Medd,,ng HaanalQ£

Weather clear.

are
mis per mile for one 

must be guaranteed amTplui b^thS'home

plsyed” itnhethte,m.eamid*c1}^eorm^Cwhnee S3 

t’hegatè"6 '* t0 take the net Proceeds of

Aberdeen Win St Barri*.
A rink of East toronto Aberdeens re

turned to the city yesterday after playing 
;?ree *?mes during the holidays, winning 
the odd. Scores:

Barrie—
G. Hogg 
A. Brownlee 
Dr. Simons,

men Something good for to-day, boys, 
guaranteed to win for one dollar. The 
only man that guarantees a horse to£-15"ssttvi’s?, .a. » æ.....106

-.106Aberdeen^—
T. Brownlee
S. Thoms

t- - _ , . J. A. O’Connor,
D. LeRoy, skip....4 F. Gliding, skip ....21

T. Brownlee.
S. Thoms,

_ „ ,, Jas. A. O’Connor,
G. Hogg, skip...... 13 F. Gliding, skip ....10
H. Bills, T. Brownlee,
Rev. A. Hathick, S. Thoms,
G. Hogg, J. A. O’Connor,
H. Kennedy, sklp.6 F. Gliding, skip .

Caledonian Games.
B,,18 announced that there will be an

next vTntTi Va^°f «‘e Caledonian games 
"fjt. vlctoria Day In Toronto, when an
2 feature at* Mar?thon wln Probably be

iSecond race at Oakland.

____Les Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29.—The races at 

Santa Anita Park to-day resulted as fol
low»:

FIRST RACE-6 furlongs: •
I- Howard Pearson. 109 (Powers), 7 to 1.
O B1,h°P- 108 (Page), 8 to 1.
1.. A'Jen I-ee, 108 (Martin), 20 to 1. m
.T1?!8-!!00*'®- Beeswax, Banrose, Don

ald McDonald, Watiere, Held, The Drake, 
Bliss Carman, Suda Clem, Provedore, 
Wildwood Bill, Likely, Dleudonne, Gang 
Dinero also raA. , ' . -JST, . T™‘

SEXXIND RACE—1 mile:
1- Blackmate. 107 (Wilson), is to 6.
2. yarletles,zll2 (Powers), 7 to L 
S. Harcourt, 111 (Shilling), 7 to 2.
Time 1.38. Burgher, Milpitas and John 

Louis also ran.
THIRD RACE-1 mile: > i
1- Tony Bonero, 107 (Cullen), IS to 5. H 
2. Mies Saint 100 (Martin), 8 to 6. - .1
8; Moleeey, 104 (Page), 8 to 1.
Time 1.38 4-6. John Carroll, Veil and J*

C. Clem also ran. ~
FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Glorio, 108 (Powers), 2 to 1.
2. Gemmeil, 107 (Page) 10 to 1 
8. Angélus, lis (Shilling), 9 to 10.
Time 1.24 4-6. Green Sea also ran 
FIFTH RACE-1* miles:
1. Ben Trovato, 107 (Page), even.
2.. Round and Round, 100 (McGee), 7 to L 1 
8. Bt, Ilarlo, 108 (Rice), 8 to 1.
Time 1.62. A. Muskoday, Henry O., Ar-' 

Aima Boy also ran. Bucket Brl- | 
gade fell. «

SIXTH RACE—6* furlongs -1. ?.U88n’T Grove, 94 (Pag" , 20 to 1.
2. Light Comedy, 108 (Powers), 4 to 1.
8;, La Reine Hindoo, 94 (Clark), 6 to 1.

TtUfa 8 on* ®r5’ yemihltte, San Olmo. Bolus, J Bl8ta- Shasta Max, Vlrlando, The Ham- 
«•L Hamper, Annie Wells. Diamond 
Nose, Hardlyson, Evados, Belle of Men
ard also ran.

SfmrEHS
KI'SiS.K'tA’.te 55

ing to send, edch notice shall be subject 
to a penalty of $25, together with all legiti
mate expenses Incurred by the competing
penalty îs° auoh faW^The

SYDNEY t^-Fitz-

slmrnOhS’ -Tormer , heavyweight champion 
of the world, and Jàck > Twin Sullivan 
have issued challenges to Jack Johnson 
t,fev,.co.n<ïu,*ror, of Tommy Burns, 
fight for the heavyweight title.

109I 109Last night Central IX. had their final 
Jtion^n Nf°re Y18'1"’ blg game wlth Ham- 
easlly downed West® End’s fas^Junlor 
team by the score of 56 to 36. The feature 
M the game was the all-round playing of 
the. Central team, who not only checked 
hard but shot accurately, and, altho West 
End put up a brilliant game they were 
out-classed in every department, 
game New Year’s between Hamilt

Ottawa» Here Saturday.
The regrettable accident to Tom Phil

lips In the Stanley Cup game at Montreal 
has revived the question of the relative 
abilities of Phillips and Fred Taylor, the 
highest paid men in the hockey world. 
Taylor, who will be here with the Ottawa 
team to play the Torontos

J. Scott,
Rev. A. Hathick, 
A. Brownlee

II.100

JackSheehan 4
108
106Saturday

night at the Mutual-street Rink, is said 
to have more speed than the Edmonton 
player, but the latter is credited with be- 
ng the more calculating and trickier. 

Bruce Stewart, regarded by many of the 
experts as a better hockey general than 
his late brother, Hod, will have charge 
of the famous seven from the Capital In 
the game here. The Torontos command 
the utmost respect In Ottawa and Mont
real since the battle they gave the Wan-

..106 29 Oolborne St,...14The 
on II.

and Centrals II. will be “the game” of 
the season, but the Toronto boys are con
fiant of repeating the dose they admin
istered in Hamilton, when they won by a 
slight margin. Centrals lined up as fol- 

: Forwards, Hnnter and Latimer; 
cfBtre, Mitchell ; . defence, Rankin and 
AlÇmour. Referee, Fred Smith.

...115

...106
-95

1
for- a

BELLE KINNEY 
5 to 1 WON

«nrnmm

.102

Still Another Indian Wonder 
Esau Noah Marathon Runner

nJ Track good.
Note the change of address, boys. 
Belle Kinney/was my advertised 
special MondâyXthe one I said 
belonged to the "clam mouthed” 
trainer that was out to get his.

In the Oddfellows’ League last night on 
the T. B. C. alleys, Canada-Toronto won 
two out of threé from Canton Toronto, 

cheese down there they held on. Rosedale A won the odd one from Central
Along comes Esau at this juncture, and Rosedale B won two from Parkdale 

waving a cane with a. red ribbon, tied to one by a sinrle nnlnt 
It and chewing an ice cream cone, and the Canada-Torontol - :
mayor explained that Lightning Bug Dow ” - ■
Noah was to get e, chance at this race. Holmes............
Nobody kicked, so Lightning Bug grave- Sinclair 
ly took off Ills $1.49 shoes and threw off Ryan 
his coat and collar. Thus attired he faced 
the starter and they were off.

McKay loped into the lead In hls latest 
running togs, the same running tpgs hav
ing the sanction of the C.A.AiU., and 
Esau Just kind of ran along too. Finally 
Esau saw that McKay was out for the 
money and he hefted himself along a little 
and passed the Highgate boy, running 
forty miles an hour (sworn statement).

Well, to /chop the tale, Esau won that 
race with à lead of a mile and a half (ac
tual measurement), in the flve-mtlç race, 
over the next man, McKay having quit 
in disgust.

Esau ran along with hls mouth open, 
wearing a smile that split Ills face like a 
nigger's watermelon, and when anxiously 
told by hls friends to shut It as he would 
lose hls wind he only laughed and point
ed to the unfortunates laboring along-in 
the rear some half a mile or

Tom Longboat Distanced.
Ever since that time Esau Noah has 

had Tom Longboat relegated to the dark
est shades of an unkind and murky ob
livion. All kinds of offers ’ have been 
made to Esau to come out with the big 
show, and one enthusiast thought of tak
ing him down to show him to Tom Flana
gan, who ls about as good a man at pick
ing up green material as Watkins of In
dianapolis.

Not for Esau, tho; he loves the simple 
life and distrusts the white men. He has 
seen hls fellow tribesmen humbled and 
degraded thru Intercourse with the plaus
ible pale face, .and he Is very leery.

One bunch of desperate sports tried to 
get him to travel the country rounding 
up the bush circuits so as to pull In the 
long end of the easy betting money, but 
such mercenary offers Esau spurned with 
all the scorn of Joseph Brant. He’s still 
there at home waiting for somebody to 
come along with the right proposition, for 
with all hls ignorance of the white man’s 
strenuous ways. Lightning Bug Noah has 
a whole lot of native sense.

One thing is certain, he can sure run.
He can run awful fast, too, and those 
who know him best swear that he can 
run twenty-five miles at as fast a rate 
and as easily as he can one-fifth the dis
tance. He has never known what It ls 
to feel a shortness of breath or a treach
erous stomach or sore feet or any of 
those Ills which blast the ho 
many athletic champions.

No Flat-Footed Runner.
Unlike Longboat,, he does not run flat- 

£°?fee’«ut*wlth a springy- stride from the 
ball of his fo.-t, and that stride Is a mighty

■*—

B. Fraser ....
Lugsdln ..............
Schelbe ....
Bryan ................
Farquharson ........

■ 1Los Asgeles Card.
ANGELES, Dec. 3;—Entries for 

Wednesday, Dec. SO:
. FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
J°h“ A................. •........ 110 Jane Laurel .........107
Fert--- ■ ..............  107 Unci* Walter ..107
Shapdale .........  107 Marianna ..
Reformation.............110 Little Moee
gi*81-............•••••■. •U» Guy Fisher .
The Peer.................... 107 Orphan Boy

SECOND RACE—Selling, 1 mile
Taos.............................. .114 Wogglebug .
Antigo.......... ’.........117 Aucassln -,........... 114
ledrJt8I ...............E Chief Desmond .110
^°ya* Ascot........,1OT Prin. of Castlle.114

Whidden ...............*105
THIRD RACB-Purse, 5* furlongs:

C. W Burt........ ....106 Sonalto ..
Creiton.......................... 106 Adrluche .
Seymour Beutler... 106
6* f£toîg.:RACE-La Sanda HandlcaP.

CTjtic...”....................97 Orbictilar ....
.....................M* Go Between .102

MarkAntonÿ ïf ’.’ .îîo6 zK,ng Jam88 

*-Couple<l. Hildreth entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile:

Orcagna........................110 Oration ...

S'=::S •”“<
BlamondNose..........."S ’

•’'I
From The London Free Press.

Longboat is now at the flood tide of hls 
- popularity and fame as a long-distance 

runner, but the redskin’s pride of the On
ondaga tribe of the mighty Six Nations 
will bow his head in the near future and 
acknowledge that a greater than he has 
risen in the west.

Yes, proclaim it from the housetops, for 
from the lodges of the Huron», old-time 
foes of the all great Iroquois, comes Esau 
Ndeh, tall, straight and supple, young and 
Clban, a runner very fast, faster than 

has been.

1 2 8 T’l.
, P 160- 496

• 212 244 136- 692
• 127 131 182- 440
• 143 146 186- 424
• 192 144 199— 695

• 836 888 812-2486
1 2 8 T’l.

’ 147 1*1— 432
. 182 186 166- 508 
■ 118 126 122— 369
• 186 172 118- 476
• 179 159 160— 488

162 COL. WHITE 
8 to 1 WON

..107:V 1 3 T’l. 
. 176 220 120- 51»
.if 120 163 138— 411
• 142 160 162— 464
• ’ 147 120 129- 396

.110

.110
.•102

Total*
TLSnbCeart8e,Mf8;"C'°:
Peters ........
Fraser ........
Cooper 

E. C

.114 Was Saturday’s advertised 
cial that I said would dumfound 
the public, and set the Judges in 
the stand “daffy,” and 
know, did. did, did.

.. 686 , 663 649 1787
1 2 3 T’k

•• U* 148 150- 414
• • 146 179 162— 477
.. 123 164 169- 445
.122 111 156- 388

..607 602 616 1726
1 2 3 T’l

■• 108 93 150- 35Î
• 172 212 181— 566
• HI 167 166- 463

........... 160 1 86 218- 664
.......... 145 170 161- 466

.......... 726 818 855 2409
1 2 3 T’l.

........... 123 147 166- 436
.......... 152 136 145- 433
........... 141 126 147— 414

150 161 142-453
...... 191 172 ■ 121—484

.......... 757 742 721 2220
1 2 3 T’l.

......... Uf7 153 136- 475
.......... 162 145 146— 442
...... 129 153 129— 4U
.......... 129 167 131— 427
.......... 143 175 186- 604

.......... 740 793 716 2249
1 2 3 T’l.

.......... 117 146 165- 418
.........  90 141 130- 361
■.......  127 211 161— 499
........ 164 176 114— 454
........ 187 161 155— 493

Totals ........................
Canton Toronto—

Nellson .....................
Cameron ................
Mitchell ...................
Dollery .....................

Totals .................
Rosedale A—

Chas. Robinson
Williams .............
Fetghan ................
Adams .................
Sutherland .........

Totals .............
Central—

Williamson ........
Rouse .....................
Butchart ...............
Patterson ........
Clarke ...................

Totals .............
Rosedale B—

Dunn ...................
F. Pethlck ..........
Sutherland ..........
G. Pethlck ..........
Queen .....................

Totals .............
Parkdale—

Evans .................
Jupp .........................
Thompson ............
Turpin ....................
Easton .....................

spe-

as youA. Cates ..106
At least so say hls friends 

gnd admirers. An Esau ls veritably at 
the present selling hls athletic birthright 
fpr a mess of pottage in the home of hls 
father at the Moravlantown reserve.

Bsau Noah Is his name, according to 
*he records on the reserve, but his fel
low redskins call him Lightning Bug 
woah, and If all reports are true Noah is 
■bout the fastest piece of human flesh 
tjiat ever gaily cantered over the native 
sward. Noah ls at present In oblivion, 
but no longer shall he of the winged feet 

Pose in dignified quiet, 
ory of Noah.

iver ■ !l06Totals 769 792 707-2268 TO-DAY BOYS—, , , News «Champions.
_ By winning two out of three, The News tlon.n°8c0resfnPl°nS °f evening^! 

The News— i « «
B Wl/son.................... 1,1 762 176- 649
A Qmayïà..................................Î2 «I 165- 422
Hi R»,/   170 158 176-504
A ' V FllVnVV...................... 179 H4 150- 478A. V. Elliott .....................  158 m 17fr_ 54g

846 836-2496
12 3 T’l.

-. 166 149 176— 490
•• 170 164 146- 479
.. 179 126 133- 438
.. 139 200 142— 481
.. 206 159 169- 633

EX-JOCKEY

MURPHY
..in

. m M.ÏÏ SL XMLïï 
,ie *"■ * ■

< Toronto Of fleet

Yesterday’s horse scratched. 
Don't fail to ret my

LONG UN 136 BAY ST.114

..lie
F

Terms. *1 daily, SB Weekly.

Here ls the ..116Totals .......................
Book Room—

G. Shore ................
A. Cook ......................
A. Rugg ..............
R. Wilson..............
W. Haram ..................'

Totals ...................

........ 814 . 118 Vlrlarido ..............
SIXTH RACE—Purse, 6 furlongs1King James..................108 Ne valj*.109

Roalta...................... ....104 Port Mahone ...106
SUPPery-.:.................... 104 Rialto ............... ios
Tom McGrath..........108 Plnkola '
Forkford..........

ONE BEST BET TO-DAYso. 115
I'1*!» Noah But a Lad.

4 17 years of age, stands 6 
Mr 10* inches in hls stocking feet,.weighs 
“*• Pounds, neither smokes, drinks, swears 
2?rn.ch1^'?’ ai>d ean’t talk one little word 
•r English. He is the Junior member of 
me House of John Noah, boasts several 
brothers and Is the unqualified joy of his 
mother s heart—that is, lie would be If 
ifiat dame had time to think it over be- 
fveen intervals of carrying wood and 
Çater and feeding the family, 
i Eeau lives on the Moravlantown ~ 
sfcout five miles from BoMiwell and ever 
J#wce he has been able to straighten hls 
toes out sufficiently to prevent himself 
tripping over himself he has been .logging 
Into Bothwell and out again at the 
of about ten miles per hour 
leàsL Is the

I do not need to advertise much, B 
eHent# advertise me. I 

Clients get to-day's wire free
Terms. «1 dally, *s weekly.i106104

•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather clear. Track fast.

859 798 764-2421 <
Eaton's Tournament

^nge^,redslneâ^yTh0eU^p0UnJer„?W:
big company, the T. Eaton Compara- In 
irofled “thnf* *6680,1 championship ^eing 
Shuter-rtreetWeek °° ,he C B C.P alleys^ 

„/Ehe trophy is a beautiful and maznifl- 
cent gold medal, suitably engraved nra

^ebhlgtl^rtC5nrtlan Bowllln* ’ Club 
rolled ,hi. Mngle game of tenpins
attracting scores of
test has been on for two days now H«*rh

hpT"t« thatahteunâa 220 ; 
bblf0CrrttehatlnwVk0r,.tho1;er‘PleTnhd'd ^>Phy

good-natured rivalry exists betweS'îf,? 
agers, and employes ia^'th^Tn^»

You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots when

D v . You See Them _
uy Att°?hThS;,pr^,ndWe

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Yb® 65-71 Queen East

°PQk ereaiaas until alas.

UNDSAYreserve. EX-JOCKEY

BRITTON ! Victoria St.

- Yesterday my wire
Floue 3624

rate 
This at Totals Room 15686 826 715 2225

GUARANTEED SPECIAL VARIETIES 
10-1 2nd

... sworn statement of all the
and "The varying shades’’ befween.'J ÈlaiTs 

easy canters to and fro from Bothwell be
came so common that they soon ceased to 
call for comment until the time of the 
great Moravlantown Fair. Columns could 
be written about this fair, but as It Is the 
fl I. i0t Jh s narrative to deal with 
Lightning Bug Noah only the fair will be 
passed up.

In connection with this fair there were 
aHiletic games of course, and on the card 
was a great five-mile race, the reul sllk- 
iwifu-’ 1 ubber-mounted event of the dav.
McKay of Highgate, which sporty little 
thlHve.wnaSt,S t ,ba3ebal> team that won 
us ta. ^n„S,ialff’Î Same*—they’re some 
SK.lfc® athletic thing all around In that
Kiam. Vou‘h wll° had been touted as 
EaVhim..8hr“J>b of everything west of 
H. Thomas and east of Windsor whlcli 
is going some to say the least ' " one-
„, , Enter Esau. Unlike longboat, he is not skinny
. At any rate, Mac-lf he doesn’t mind 18 not Phenomenal what there bdlng called Mac in this veracious narra Jî,® ^a® the build of an all-round
JA-e-at any rate Mac ls «orne pumpkins ?th,!t>< f8au ls >W. but not thin He

iV-is'h*.

On C.B.C. Alleys.
The following games In the different 

leagues were played on the C.B.C. alleys 
last evening : >

TO-DAY.

£>; ‘s-»“sîs a* . ■%
Will

—C. B. C. League.— 
C..B.C. Colts— 1 2

B, D. Humphrey 
J. Flint ...
T. White .
F. Glrvau 
W. Burrett

edtf
I3 T’l. 

. 189 196 164— 649

. 134 128 133— 394

. 134 116 148— 399

. 149 156 154— 459

. 136 166 149— 450

This Is the horse I received « to^play* t” "yCeXdnt;
cleaned up p2,entyd 1 *ue88 th8y

b-the best horse^owuarn ÏÏÎV W.,th

y"uatiMl«eCOwltreanea^hen I"1"8 

you can depend upon itL afrald to be, «"instructed.1101

8S8IR-2

■*«*

. 8
Absolutely Free
toC,°l8t0a« wo’rd^or

boys, and I won’t fall. or

I
odds

Totals ..................
Scholes' Athletes

A. II. Davy .............
J. D. Flood ..............
Clare Williams ....
F. Dennison .......
Lou Scholes

Totals ............................ 728 936 738 2402
—Toronto Merchants’ League.— 

Tindle’s Colts—
W. Spinks ............
T. Gallagher ....
W. Kearns ..........
T. Spinks...........
W. Reynolds ....

........ 741 762 747 2260
3 T’l. 

. 147 176 172— 496

. 181 237 143— 561

. 123 208 139- 470

. 112 126 138- 371

. 165 189 151- 666

is1 2
çes of so

max gayp Sidelight*»

with *""*
condition, and .tïk^a""0^.0Vrst

il^d Nr^s?- & 
cay. promptly and perSSimS^tSSSd %

SPERMOZONE
StRn"°^d ttirZithJUft « b8°al «oca.

8CHOFIÈEB: BenfArf®1.® propnétor. H.
•TORE. ELM 8«CTH.°VoA§N,TO.

to-day
20-1 Shot

And It Will win

, I*** GVEE.N WEST

KoHle Montrose 10-1 Won
Was Saturday’s Occasional.

5 and 
la of 1 2 3 T’l.

157 128 181— 466
141 164 168— 463 ten^inTfOr °J 8udden death game of

» s a=a727 l79 ^ C Smlth'........ '".V.VAo J. XmoT ~ m

.. 129 138 113- 879 T0U1....................... . Total ...

.. 198 171 183— 551 ™
.. 161 144 144- 449 allSvaicomPetition on the C B C

..........™ - » »1

"S
m

arm wnie,b?r r̂g0mhetb6track
these who kaow. heav,,y by

formal v^wm^h^11, of
F-S-sL-ES'"TK
America—lINdSa?.^* *■

Totals ............. Throe Wire» « Week.... 786 Jr.188 DRUG I

our business. Odds to *1.00 if 
win. Ready 12 o’clock, wired 

. out-of-town clients early.

Webb .. 
Kemp .. 
GIllls ... 
Mabel .. 
Ruthven

In-265

ITerms. 81 dally, as
Delivered free m 

in the city, 
points at 11

'A'

Wired addtess wired to outside
Totals .
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y—CUNARD—if CRUISES 1
I Via AZORES. MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, to |

I
■ Offer the unsurpaeed in Luxerions I 
m and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its *
I Great 2M0» ton Steamers g

à Carenia.” Jan. 7, Feb. 18a) 
A Carmanla,” Jan. 21, Mar. 4h1

Lerael triple-screw turbine ta the world '

Re-Elect 

Controller Spence
1909 WARD 6 1909

MAY
F or Alderman !

YOU HAVE THREE VOTES 
2iA GIVE MAY ONE

In the interests of ef
ficient civic govern
ment, economy, pro
gress and a square 
deal for all the peo
ple.

F*r ■ Dti(riftivt Mnittr mnd Rtservmtitut 

•PtlJ /»

TIE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO., LU.
New Yerk, Boston

l'ureùte. Hi Montreal, or Local Afbatn1909 WARD NO. 6. 1909
345 Your Vote and Influence Are 

Respectfully Solicited for

Ja A.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y*
Occidental A Oriental Steamehlp Co.

and Teyo Risen Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii, Jaf-an, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India • 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAM FRANCISCO
Nlpon Meru
Siberia ..........
China
Manchuria .

VOTE FOR

McCAUSLANDDR. HARRISON
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1909 ...Jan. *

...........Jan. 9

..'. .Jail. 16
_ ■> _(■ .i. .Jan.‘
For rates of passage and full parti

culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

i-s-«

!
2315'

FOR CO -TROLLER 

FOR 1909
CO* THE
1 RE-ELECTION OF | WARD 6

ALD. J. H. ADAMS NEW YORK HOTELS'.
year vole a ad Inffuence are 
reaper!fully sollrlted.Vote for the Re-election of 345

irara

MARTINIQUE
BaolnWAT AND so STMT. 
HKBLLD SQUABE, N.T. CITE. (

Aid. P. B. Whytoçk ELECTION NOTICES.

1909 WARD 2 1909
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 

ARE RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED FOR

FOR WARD 5 ?4
THEMOS^CENTBA^LOCAIIO» / 
THE HIGHEST ClTsS OT-m ^
aooommodatioS/T > 5 s

Wrestler Fights Far Fre-dom.
STRATFORD, Dec. 29 

Frelerick Ha-ison, the Dai 
sentenced to Kingston Penitentiary for ; 
three years for carrying explosives, 
made desperr.te effort to escape wlfen 
being taken to the station this morn- ! 
i-ng. Before he could be handled he 
was ehack'ei hand and foot and loaded 
onto a truck. He fought i..ree officers 1 
vlalpusly.

.—(Special.)— 
nish wrestler, I WM. N.

EASTWOOD hit* 
r Yeer

iPfsiB
Month or ... 

st attractive price*.

AS ALDERMAN 11 wnjj YIJ3R a
ed7

LOUIS GUROFSKY WîbBIINE.TO THE ELECTORS OF WARD THREE.
Mr. Louis Gurofsky, one of the leaders of the Jewish community, has 

announced hie candidature for the office of Alderman in the Third Ward. 
The suggestion has been made from time to time that the Jewish resi
dents of Toronto do not take enough interest in public affairs. Mr. Gur- 
ofsky's candidature is by way of showing that this reproach is unde
served and without foundation. There are over 15,000 Jews in Toronto 
to-day, and no vless than 1200 Jewis hvotere in the Third Ward Mr. 

Gurofsky does not seek to get either a race or creed vote, however, but 
merely to prove, if elected, that citizens of his race are as close students 
of public affairs as men of other origins. Mr. Gurofsky is in favor of the 
public operation of all public utilities, and strongly objects to persons in 
the public employ, whether municipal, provincial or national officials, tak
ing any other part in, elections than that of casting their ballots. He 
is also opposed to public officials taking “extra work” at the expense of 
the persons who help tt> pay "their salaries.

The license reduction question is, of course, the big issue, 
ofsky says he is personally opposed to reduction. The vote cast for and 
against reduction tn the Third Ward will govern his action in council should 
he be elected. If the Ward casts a majority for reduction, he will sink his 
personal view and vote for reduction. If the Ward goes against it, he will 
so vote, whatever the general result in the city may be.

CUBA, NASSAU and MEXICO '”
New palatial twin-screw express 

steamers sailing for HAVANA and 
other ports in CUBA) also PRO
GRESO, VERA CRl'7, and TAM
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular, sailings for NA8SAV, 
BAHAMAS.

The cuisine and service equal to, 
the best transatlantic liners.

Send for complete information.! *-

Hew York and Cuba Mall 8.8. Co.
. Agent : R. M. Melville.

40 Toronto Street.
Mr. Cur

ed

s5SS

Winter Sailings <=
Just as regular as summer.- Accotnmbda- 
tlon Just as good and by traveling now 
you miss the summer rush. Special 
rates,made to St. John for Steamship pas
sengers.

rail

Sailings
Jan. 2-LAKE MANITOBA.
Jan. 8-EMPRESS OF IRELAND.,,. 
Jan. 22—CORSICAN (chartered).
Jan. 29-EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

Complete -list on application to any 
agent, or direct fronj S. J. SHARP. 71 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

WEDNESDAY MORNING

‘-y i tHARNESS HOUSE GOSSIP 
WORK OUTS AT DUFFERIN

e Do not be put off, insist on
s i DEWARS 

“Special Liqueur”
aJ)

- - Ji Grand Opera Steps Fastest Trial 
Mile, 2.19 — Meeting 
Opens New Year’s Day.

1

HER
•7

The Dofferte track Is a very busy spot 
these days, with about sixty horses in 
training for the big winter meeting, 
which opens New Year's Day. The horses 
entered are all about ready for the bell, 
and are stepping very fast each workout. 
About the best work so far was done by 
tlie bay pacing stallion. Grand Opera 
(2.1114), in Del Peters’ stable. This good 
pacer, after a couple of slow miles Mon
day, marched In 2.19, which, ou a winter 
track, is going some. Grand Opera is a 

ndidate for the 2-15 pace, winch is on 
-the card for the opening day, and in 
which he will meet the best field of 
pacers in this country eligible for the 2.15 
class. The balance of the field includes: 
Lady Baxter (2.1414), Gracie Pointer 
(2.15(4), J. B Wilkes (2.16(41. and Dolly 
Foster (2.19(4), all pacers of decided class,- 
and he would be bold. Indeed, who would 
try to select the winner in advance.

The large number of horses entered in 
the class for 2.30 pacers, 21 in all, has 

• compelled Secretary Ed. Baker to split 
the race into two divisions. The first 
division will be the first .race on the 
card -New Year’s Day, and the second 
division will take the place of the 2.30 
trot Saturday, the second day. The 2.30 
trot will be raced Tuesday next, In place 
of the 2.18 trot, which did not fill. The 
horses for the first division Friday 
as follows :

Little Mac, b.g„ by Prince Hal.; J. J. 
Meruer, Zurich, Ont.

lk>u Keswick, b.g., by Keswick; J. Ash
more. Lindsay.

Birdie Hal, b.m., by Hal B.; Fricker & 
Entrlcken, Stratford. <

Lady Belmont, br:m„ by Belmorit Chief; 
J> T. Hutson, Toronto.

Bay Billy (t.), b.g., by Whalebone; J, 
H. Hunter, Toronto.

Flying Jib, br.g., by Deveras; L. M. 
Brooks, Oshawa.

Yuri, ch.m., by Sam Medium; Ed. Her
rington, Piéton.

Wallace W„ br.g.. by Satrap; P. Mc
Carthy. Toronto.

Prince Medium, b.g.. by Sam Medium ; 
Jps. Noble,, Jr., Toronto.

Olive B., b.m., by Little Hermit; Col- 
■ liras & Barber, Guelph.

-R. W, Mclrvine’s entry, Brantford.
S. D. C., blk.g., by Scrap; J. O'Brien, 

Fairbank.

«
1

board of education.Run When 
■Year-

remains now : is for cold weather to ap
pear.

Nearly all the outside horses are here 
ready for the curtain-raiser, but there are 
a few yet to come. Dan McEwen, the 
dean of Canadian drivers, will ship his 
string to-day from the Fall* Grounds 
track at London. In the lot are the 
mighty, grey pacing stallion. The Eel 
(2.02(4). Birdie Hal, a candidate in the 2.80, 
2.22 and ?.18 paces, and four others. The 
Eel is reported to be at concert pitch, 
which means that he will be the public 
choice for the big free-for-all, which will 
be the feature event next Tuesday.

P'a feature at 
k fourth'race 

Pe clever two- 
waa favorite 

kr racing with ’ 
popped badly, 

tend won from 
Reid. In the 
f *cean Queen, 
pe, for crowd- 
I- The judges 
unary: . 
ur tongs: 
ky>. io to l. 
krt), 8 to L

;
X 51<X1

m.Scores of sharpshooters are at the 
track each day trying to get a line on 
the horses entered for the meeting, and 
there is never a trial pulled off without 
a dozen or more watches are set iu mo
tion once the horse i$ on its way. The 
chief docker, is Jack Headley, who is one 
of the best-posted of harness horsemen. 
Few trials ever get away, from him.

Jack Rombough will be in to-morrow 
with the- pacing gelding, Ideal .(2.23(4), 
owned by genial Dick Baird, proprietor 
of the Métropole, Hamilton. Ideal has 
been worked on the half-mile track in 
the city under the mountain, and is re
ported to be ready to race. He will start 
in the 2.22 pace Saturday, and also in the 
2.18 pace Wednesday of next Week, Lady 
Baxter (2.11(4) and Falrview Belle (2.21(4) 
will be in from Hamilton to-day. The 
former is owrted by Mr. A. J. Baxter and 
the latter by Mr. W. J, Anderson. Ideal, 
Lady Baxter and Falrview ' Belle are all 
by the handsome pacing stallion, Arbu-. 
teslcan (2.0954). owned by the estate of 
the late Simon James.

■ ■
1
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of Diamonds. 
Hand also ran* 
el ling
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to L-
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VOTE FOR

R. A. DONALD

Board of EducationWhile thé embargo on horses from the 
other side has kept out the foreigners, it 
has been the means of tempting many 
Canadians owners to make entries for the 
winter races who would, uot have done so 
had they expected to book up with fast 
flyers from Uncle Sam’s land,- so it is an 
ill-wlhd ■ that blows nobody good.

gs:
sh). 16 to 2. 
schbaum), 11

No rash promises, just a simple re
solve to see that wherever it’s . pos
sible MONEY WILL BE SAVED, and 
wherever it's necessary to spend It, 
that we GET GOOD VALUE.

13 to 1. 
e, Bubbling
an.

The annual winter . meeting at Port 
Perry will be held on Lake Scugog Thurs
day and -Friday of next week. Starting 
Judge Frank G. Smithy who will act at 
the local meeting, will do thé starting at 
Port Perry. Many of the horses that 
will race hjere will go to Port Perry.

Six Lively Boxing Bouts.
Thé special midnight boxing tourna

ment at the Star Theatre on New 
Year’s Eve commencing at 11 o'clock 
is going to be a lively affair. The idea 
is a unique one—see the old year out 
and the new year in at an athletic 
tournament—but the program is a 
corker.

Six boxing bouts are scheduled and 
three of them premise unusually live
ly clashes. Harry Peters and Ed. Pic- 
ton, who meet at 135 pounds, have met 
three times. Once Peters won and the 
second boitt went four rounds to a 
draw. Fred. Daly beat the clever Nor
man Lang ten days ago and Lang wiil 
try to reverse the decision. It will be 
"some” bout.
'Mara and Joe Murphy clash. Murphy is 
the class champlbn, but Mara is com
ing fast. The other bouts bring togeth
er such good midde-weights as J. Sul
livan and S. Huit hard; two welters, 
A. Lake and Eddie McHugh, end a 
pair of lib-pounders, Paddy Lovatt 
and G. Ashley. There is talk of a bout 
between that good 118-pounder, Harry 
Westenby, and a newcomer named 
Hughes.

Iter), 7 to 5.
L 7 toi 6.
L 20 to 1. 
hrano, Eleva- 
tce of Orange

ourse: -- 
1 to 1.
i Keough),, 30
k 3» to 1. 
hella, Maure- 
and Deutsch-

The horses - that will., start In the sec
ond division Saturday are :

Pansy, b.m., by Roadmaster; R. J. 
Patterson, Toronto.

Jim K., b.g.. by Frank Smith ; Lee 
Ketcheson, Belleville.

Forest Pointer, b.h., by Sidney Pointer; 
Arnold Bros., Toronto.

Wa-Wa, B.m., by Hal B. ; H. Leadiey, 
Cookstown.

Ethel’s Medio (t,), b.h., by Medio; Thor. 
Smith, Stratford.

Daisy ,Wilkes, b.m., by Tasker; Henry 
Trudeil, Tilbury.

Jerry, blk.g., by A1 Medium; Chas. H. 
Waters, St, Thomas.

Freddie K., b.g., by Stroud ; W. J. Gtlks, 
Allandale.

Paymaster, b.g. by Headmaster; O. 
B. Sheppard, Toronto. ,

Belmont Wilkes, br.g., by Belmont 
Chief; John Meade. Scarboro Junctiou.

Gussie Hal, g.m., by Hal B. ; R. J. Mc
Bride, Toronto.

French Girl, br.m., by Cobden; Samuel 
McBride, Toronto.

1909 1910
Your vote and influence respectfully 

requested for

A Business Man, for 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.'

OFFICE
610 9f 612 Yonge St
Phone North 243

RESIDENCE
22 Maple Avenue.-land.
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■The races at 
«lilted as fol- Juvenlle Basketball Schedule.

The Juvenile City Basketball League 
schedule has been adopted, as follows :

Jan. 5—Victors at Central.
. Jan. 7-rCentrai at All Saints.

Jan. 9—All Saints at Sentems.
Jan. 16—All Saints at Victors.
Jan. 19—Septems at Central.
Jan. 21—Septems at AU Saints.
Jan. 23—Victors at Septems.
Jan. 30—Central at Victors.
Feb. 2—All Saints at Central.
Feb. 4—Victors at All Saints.
Feb.- 6—Central at Septems.
Feb. 13—Septems at Victors.
The following rules and regulations 

were adopted :
Players must not have reached their 

18th birthday on Dec. 22, 1908.
Each team, can sign nine players.
The entry fee is 82.
There shall be two referees for each 

game, each team furnishing a man:
In case of protest, each will be required 

to put up a dollar.
Rules governing other sections of the 

league will apply to the juvenile.

pwers), 7 to 1. 
I to 1. —

20 to 1. 
lanrose, Don- 
p, The Drake, 

Provedore. 
udonne, G an a

And 115-pound Willie
Secretary Baker reports that he has 

engaged Frank G. Smith of Buffalo, N.Y., 
the well-known starting judge, to handle 
the horses during the forthcoming meet
ing. This will be welcome news to the 
horsemen and public alike, as it is an 
assurance that there will be no tiresome 
scoring of the horses in the different 
events, as Judge Smith is in Class A of 
starters, and. altho very strict with the 
drivers, is popular with them all. He 
has a happy faculty ot getting Ills fields 
away wlm little scoring, which is always 
greatly appreciated by the-spectators at 
harness horse events.

M. E. Servis of Rochester, N.Y., who 
has been selected as. presiding Judge, is 
better known on the" Grand Circuit and 
the more prominent half-mile tracks 
across the border thah iu this country. 
He is, however, a most capable official, 
knows all the angles of the racing game, 
and is relentless with offenders. His ap
pearance in the judges’ stand is a guar
antee that' all the racing will be above 
suspicion. The third official that has 
been selected to occupy a position in the 
judges' stand is Con. Woods of this city.. 
The latter has been actively connected 
with harness horse racing in this city for 
many years, and his Impartiality is un
questioned.

With the three officials named in con
trol. and the excellent entry list for the 
different events, the meeting, which 
opens Friday, should be the greatest of 
the kind ever seen in Toronto. All that

13 to 6.
7 to ).
' to 2.
as and John

Ii), IS to 5.
8 to 5.

1.
Veil and Jt

Lakcvlew Curling Club.
The following is the Lakeview Curling 

Club draw for the President v. Vice-presi
dent' match on New Year’s Day:

10 a.m—Loveys (president) v. Drummond 
e-p esident); Mansell v. Graham, Dame 

v. Brennan, Thompson v. 1 oung.
2 p.m.—Robertson v. Ardagh. Spence v. 

Clark, Glynn v. Denison, Chisholm • v. 
Mackenzie.

8 p.m.—Macpherson v. Bayliss.
The losers are to put up a barrel of 

flour for the Orphans' Home.

Is: i1.
to 1. 
to io. 
Iso ran.

Toronto Curling Club.
The annual -match of President v. Vice- 

president will be played on New Year's 
Day. Owing to the number of players de
siring to take part in this match, it has 
been found necessary to divide the game 
into two Sections. The following skips 
will draw for ice at 10 a.m.: Lake, Ross, 
Muntz. Hargreaves,' Wallace. McWhln- 
ney, Taylor, Pa ton, Biggar, MacArthur, 
Sproulè, McMillan, Maule, Perry. The 
following skips will draw for ice at 3 
p.m.: Wilson, Grant, Cayley. Worthing
ton, Anderson. Paterson, Clark, Light- 
bourne, Gallanough, Leonard, Capon, 
Walsh, Jones, Henderson.

The usual curlers’ luncheon will be 
served immediately after the conclusion 
of the morning game.

even.
-Gee), 7 to 1. 
1.
enry O., Ar- 
Bucket Brl-

• Chess Championship.
In the Dominion chess championship, 

the scores of the leaders at the end of 
the fifth round were:

>, 20 to 1. 
ers), 4 to 1. 
Ik). 5 to 1. 
lOlmo, Sol us. 

The Ham- 
F. Diamond 
pile of Men-

Won. Ixist.
Joseph Sawver
C. Blake ..............
E. Saunders ...
R. G. Hunter 
Prof. Ji'F. Cross . 
E. B. Freeland ... 
J. S. Morrison ..........

4 0
4 1
3(4 ’4
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How to 
Get Well

I CE WITHOUT DRUGS.

WY ST.

tched.

Prof. Edgar 1. 
Larkin Sajrs

i»*3/6
DAY v

se much, 
se me. 
free

•ekly.

t*
Here's a -remedy that cures. No 

wreck your 
no doctor

“The trend of science is toward 
electricity on all sides. Discov
eries made hour by hour point 
to one grand conclusion—the 
substratum of nature Is electrl- 

and mind are
________ wltD it. All

Hi animals are merely electrical ma- 
H chines. A man. brain and body.

is a battery, and nerves corre- 
H spond to wires. It, is pow certain 

that transmission of sensation 
over them is electric. Nerves 
have been cut and a galvanometer 
inserted. The need)e moved, prov- 
ing that nerve power Is electric. 

W, “The human system Is an ■eiec-
trj-chemic battery, and the life 
principle is .electrical.

“The electric age Is here. Drugs 
arg hard hit on all sides, and an intelligent 
physician tells me that he has- almost en
tirely stopped their use. ,

“The word health now means a normal 
supply of electricity In the body, and the 
word disease means an insufficiency of that 
power.”

If you are skeptical, ail I. ask is reason
able security for the price of the Belt, and 
you can

poisonous drug to 
stomach and nerves ; 
or drug bills to pay.

This remedy is nature's medi
cine. electricity.

But how does electricity cure ? 
you ask.

By building up new energy in 
every weak organ, by restoring 
human vitality wherever lost, and 
helping nature remove the cause 
of disease. When you got rid of 

' the cause you have conquered the 
disease.

Nearly all the ailments which 
afflict mankind, outside of con-. 
tagious diseases, are the result of 
low vitality, weakness or Inac
tivity of the vital organs.

When your nerves, heart, stom
ach. bowels, kidneys, liver or any 
other organ is overworked or 
abused, there is bound to be trou
ble. But remember, the primary 
cause is loss of energy and vi
tality.

There is but one way to re
store this vitality, and that way Is 
to fill your nerves with elec
tricity.

My Electric Belt pumps a glow
ing current of electric I He tntp 
your body for hours at a time. ]t 
renews the strength and energy 
of every weak or diseased part, 
thereby removing the cause of the 
ailment.

My Belt Is applied while you sleep, 
star.t stream of electric life intoithe 
ail night long.

Electricity Is a great success, 
all over the Dominion whom drugs had failed to bene

fit Our 
e s and 
When 

e Them
s and We

city. Life, force 
Intimately related

fJl
f
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H e ra e d 
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s. X
X *
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Pay When Cured
FREE*TO YOU.

vous De
nature De* 

cured by

Get my 89-page book describing my Elec
tric Belt, with illustrations of fuJly-devèl- 
and women, showing how it is ap-

If you can’t call. I’ll send this book, prepaid, free, if 
you will enclose this coupon.

Consultation free. Office hours—9, a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Wednesday and Saturday tin 8.30 p.m.

NE It send* a con- 
nerves and -vitals

open men 
plied.tnual ooce* 

ror and ln- 
1 per box, 
prietor, H.

DRUG

It has cured people

tit.
O.

DID HIM ALL KINDS OF GOOD.
Baldwin, Ont., Oct. 9, 1908. 

has done me all kinds of DR. M.mO McLaughlin,
112 Yongs St., Toronto, Oan.

12.24-86

Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir,—The Belt I purchased from you 

good, although I hfld very little faith in it when I bought it. but in 
to give it a fair trial I threw away all medicine and used nothing but 
the Belt, and it certainly did its work. >1 cah now do as much work 
as ever without being tired out, and have only worn it a \ ery short 
time.

IY- Please send uie your Book, tree,

NAME...............

ADDRESS...
fours very truly.

CHAS. W. TOMLINSON.

4
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ELECTION NOTICES.
V

Broadway Ball
To-night (Wednesday)

MASS MEETING
In the interest of

Ex.-Ald. Thomas Davies
MAYORALTY CANDIDATE

Chairman—DR. G. STERLING RVER
SON.

Dr. Norman B. Allen, J. H. Duthie, 
the candidate, and others will address 
the meeting.

LADIES CORDIALLY INVITED.

DAVIES FOR MAYOR
PUBLIC MEETING

-FOR—

RATEPAYERS OF

WARD 1
CALLED BY

MAYOR OLIVER
This (Wednesday) Evening

at 8 o’clock, In

ODDFELLOWS' HALL
Broadview Avenue

COME ONE COME ALL 
Discussion of Live Topics 

Splendid Speakers 
COD SAVE THE KINO

ELECTION CARDS

1909 1909
FOR ALDERMAN

Your vote and influence respectfully 
solicited for the election of

EX-ALD.
O.B. SHEPPARD
Ward 3 Ward 3

ELECTION JANUARY 1st
edT

Ex Aid. JAS. BRANDON
Rengeetfully solicits year vote sad 
Influence to secure hie elect toe ■■

ALDERMAN
—FOR—

WARD NO. 4
e!7tf

Presbyterian League Schedule.
The following is the schedule of the 

Presbyterian Hockey League :
Jan. 6—Chester at West, 8-9.
Jan. S—Victoria at Avenue, 9-10.
Jan. 11—Victoria at Erskine, 8-9.
Jan. IS—Chester at Erakine, 8.30-9.30. 
Jan. 14—West at Victoria, 9-10.
Jan. 15—Avenue at Chester, 8-9.
Jan. 18—Avenue at Erakine, 8-9.
Jan. 20—Erakine at West, 8.30-9.30.
Jan. 21—Chester at Victoria, 9-10.
Jan. 22—West at Avenue, 9-10.
Jan. 26—West at Chester, 8-9.
Jan. 28—Avenue at Victoria, 9-10.
Jan. 30—Victoria at Cheater! 8-9.
Feb. 1—West at Erskine, 8-9.
Feb. 8—Victoria at West. 8.30-9.30.
Feb. 5—Erakine at Avenue, 9-10.
Feb. 9—Erskine at Chester, 8-9.
Feb. 10—Avenue at West 8.30-9.30.
Feb. II—Erskine at Victoria, 9-10.
Feb. 12—Chester at Avenue, 9-10.

West Toronto Heckcy League.
The West Toronto Hockey League was 

formed last night with the following offi
cers: Honorary prestdèut, Mr. Russell ; 
honorary vice-president, Mr Jes Smith; 
president, Mr. McGowan ; vice-president, 
Mr. Elliott ; secretary-treasurer, C. Ben
nett.

The following teams have entered in the 
league :

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.
Lambton Hockey Club.
Ravina Hockey Club.
Annette-street Methodist Church,
Tiger Hockey Club.
West Toronto Recreation Club.
There will be a meeting of the league 

to draw up the schedule for the season 
to-night at 7.30 at the W.T.R.C. rooms.

Taking Off Summer Train.
The C.P.R. suburban train, running 

from Brampton to Toronto at 7.30 a.m., 
Is, according to District Passenger 
Agent Thompson, only a summer train, 
mei-nly for excursionists who go to 
points near Brampton on the 7.15 p.m. 
train and return in the morning.

As the excursion season Is over this 
train will be discontinued. According 
to Mr. Thompson the train Is not pat
ronized very much during the winter.

The train leaving at 10.30 a.m. will 
take the 7.30 train’s place.

There will be no change in the 
tor service.

regu-

Funeral of Charles E. Kyle.
The funeral of the lair Chari* E. 

Kyle took place Tuesday afternoon, 
from 166 Jarvis-iitreet, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery. Rev. Dr. Smith of 
Central Methodist Church, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Raymond of All Saints 
Church, conducted the service, and the 
paUbearers were: H. P. Eckardt, Hugh 
Bladn, R. B. Rice. W. C. Ellis, W. G. A. 
Lamb and. Mr. Gibson, president of 
the Commercial Travelers' Association. 
The Commercial Travelers' Association 
and the York Pioneers were represent
ed at the funeral.

New Radial Railway.
STRATFORD, Dec. 29.—(Special.)— 

W. A .and N. A. Bugg were in Strat
ford to-day in the interests of the 
People's Radial Railway, conferring 
with local authorities. The new line 
proposed will run from Woodstock to 
Arthur, a branch being run from New 
Hamburg to Stratford.

1909==WARD 3-------1909
WARD THREE—the Business Men’s Ward — will 
be doing the city a “ good business ” turn in re-electing

ALDERMAN
BREDIIS

FOR 1909
His hard-headed practical business ideas have meant much’ 
and will mean more for efficient civic1 government. Your 
vote and influence are respectfully solicited.
January 1st, 1909.

Polling

*,

I
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START THE 
NEW 
YEAR 

/ RIGHTMASS MEETING IN MASSEY HALL ^

Wednesday, Dec. 30

DON’T KILL TORONTO 1 L

r

Travel C.P.R. on 
Your Holiday Trip

Addresses by prominent speakers In opposition to Uoense 
Reduction.

SUPPORTERS OF LICENSE REDUCTION HAVE BEEN OFFERED 
HALF TIME OF THE MEETIHC IN THE INTERESTS OF FAIR 
DISCUSSION.

First Gallery reserved for ladles and their escorts.
Queen’s Own Band In Attendance.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Return tickets at special rates — 
fare and a third daily to Jan. 1.. 
Raturn limit Jan. 5. .....
Single fare—Dec. 31 and Jan. 1. 
Return limit Jan. 4.......................
AT ANY OP OUR. TICKET 

OFFICES OR STATIONS

itOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
. New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 13,50» 
ton*. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

a bovt
Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list :

Dec. 14 ......................................  Statendam
Dec. 29 ...........................  Nôordam
Jan. 12 ........................ Ryndam

giant twin-screw Rotter-
ton» register, one of thw

of the*

The new 
dam, 24.17» 
largest marine leviathans 
world.

R. M. MELVILLE.
Genet al Passenger Agent, To-onto, Ont.

ed

Flowers, Fruit 
and Sunshine . X.

Now Is the time to visit California, 
Mexico, Florida and the Sunny 
South.

Round-Trip Tourist Tickets on sale 
to ALL PRINCIPAL WINTER 
RESORTS.

New Year’s
Consult Grand Trunk Agents for ' 
tow rates pertaining to above. Full 
information at City Office, north
west corner King and Yonge-»ts.ELECTION CARDS ELECTION CARDS.

m
i

DECEMBER 30 1901 5
A 4.■j

ELECTION NOTICES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ELECTION NOTICES.
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HEAR BOTH SIDES
THEN JUDGE

ANTI-REDUCTION MASS MEETING
To-Night—Massey Hall—To-Night

BOTH 8IDES WILL BE REPRESENTED

By arrangement between the committees representing the opposing 
sides.

Both Reduction and Anti-Reduction Speakers will address the
meeting.

The first gallery will be reserved for ladles and their escorts. 
Chair will be taken promptly at 8 o’clock. f 

Queen’s Own Band In attendance.
Come and hear both sides.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

«

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
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■The Toronto World other,” but come people are physically 
unable to use the upper berth, and, to 
many travelers, especially ladles, the 
upper berth Is Inconvenient and dis
tasteful. - Between Chicago and the 
“Twin Cities," during the past year, 
there were 7,081,1183 towers occupied, aa 
against 1,727,600 uppers. Between Bos
ton and New Tot* the rate for an up
per Is 31.50 and for a lower 32. Tet the 
towers are always taken first.

It would seem only good senee and 
fair play to readjust sleeping car rates, 
and we believe they can be materially 
reduced without any Injustice to the 
companies.

*Q EATON'S THURSDAY

CLOSED
FRIDAY am>SATU R DAY
-------- --------- THIS WEEK-------------------

4-

AIMSA jihrisf ^Wewspsper Pnbllsheg Every

MAIN OFFICE. 8* FONCE STREET. 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
-Main 2S2—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.

-------- il v

Proposed
Strom

License Reduction jDraws 
ng Expressions from Toronto 

Business Men.

v3
-

Store 
will be

VBoth
toDaysTERMS OF SU.B9CIUFTIONI 

Single Copies—
Bally One Cent.
Sunday ............... ................ Five Cents.
_ *r Carrier—
Bally Onlv ........... Six Cents Per Week.
Bally and Sunday........... 10c Per Week.
Billy ,dnlv. One Month ..................
Pally Mid Sunday, One Month ...
Bally Only. One Tear ....................
Sunday Only. One Tear .............
BaMy and Sunday. One Tear ...

Coat of Foreign Postage Should be 
Add*d td Above Rates.

!
True Temperance Not Served by Reaction.

Mr. E. B. Osler, M.P.: “I think th£ temper
ance cause is steadily and surely progressing in 
this city along rational lines, and thefee issues, 
such as license reduction and other Questions, 
which arouse the feelings of the people, are calcu
lated to retard rather than advance the cause of 
true temperance. ”

: V Rem: i
Me. HAMILTON'S FREEDOM IN SIGHT.

The World te confident that the opin
ion of Judge Anglin will lead to the 
City- of Hamilton becoming one of the 
subscribing municipalities supporting 
the public power proposition of the 
Ontario Government. Judge Anglin’s 
opinion In substance Is, that the bylaw 
already passed by the council of the 
City of Hamilton for a deal with the 
Cataract Power Co. Is only good for 
one year, and will have to be renewed 
by the council of next year, and re
newed for every year thereafter, un
less some other deal can be made 
which will sew up forever the City of 
Hamilton.

The Hamilton Herald Is not so hope
ful as The World Is that public opin
ion will defeat the aldermen who havt 
formed a ring, and as The Herald says, 
a Conservative ring, to stand by the 
Cataract Power Company. Our opinion 
is that when the electors in Hamilton 
see the read situation they will* vote 
for men in favor of the public power 
proposition, and against the Cataract 
Power Company, whose charges, what
ever, they may be on paper, ARE THE 
HIGHEST POSSIBLE THAT THEY 
CAN TAKE OUT OF THE ORDI
NARY EVERTUAT CITIZEN for the 
lighting of hie house. The working man 
of Hamilton 1s to be charged the top- 
notch price If the Cataract Power Co.

IF THE BOOK

anJl
EARI 
SUIT 
COA-

, 46c.

sa
. 35.0# -OU

t
.

The uninterrupted holiday from Thursday evening till Monday 
has been so much appreciated by our staff on past occasions that we 
again repeat it by closing on both FRIDAY and SATURDAY

. We jfoelp you to anticipate your week-end shopping by these 
prices for Thursday— which will be Bargain Day this week.

morning 
shall

A favor will bo conferred on the 
■•aaagement If pabaerlbera who re- 
oelvo Macro by sorrier or thro the 
will report any Irregularity or delay 
In receipt of thrlr ropy-

Education, Not Legislation, Needed. 811 gjj
er and 
am op-

Mr. Frank A. Rolph, general ragbag 
etary of Rolph & Clark, Limited: ri Dress

_ must also- be 
taking, and 
pretty much 
investigate A

thissecretary of Rolph & _______________ ».
posed to this idea of reduction entirely. Re
strictive legislation does not appeal to me, as I 
am firmly convinced that almost every move in 
that direction leads to subterfuge and has a ten
dency to defeat the véry object aimed at. It has 
been found in Continental cities, where these 
matters are left freer, there is less abuse. People 
in this country are too prone to pin their faith 
on legislation, whereas what is reauired is a cam-

_* Forward all compta la tu to the cire» 
latloa department. The World Office, 

Timer Street, Toronto.
week
attractive

ONTARIO'S VITAL INTEREST IN 
SILVBRLAND.

Toronto has many sources of growth, 
but the two most promising ones at 
the present time are cheap electric 
power and the development of Blivet*- 
land to the north. The trade of the 
new silver country promises to be of 
surprising extent and Is besides right 
at our doors. This trade belongs nat- 
uially to Southern Ontario, both as a 
supply point and as a manufacturing 
centre, and It is the duty of the pro
vince and the people of the province 
to. see that that- trade 'is kept for this 
province by the best possible railway, 
telegraph and telephone connection, 
Montreal may reach out for It!

We publish In our news columns 
an Interview with Mr. Englebart, the 
public-spirited chairman of the Ternis^ 
kamlng and Northern Ontario Railway 
Commission. Mr. Bnglehart is con
servative in method and with a deep 
sense of the responsibility he owes to 
the province abd the people. Tet he 
sees the need of activity on the part of 
Obtarlo if we are to hold that trade, 
AND TO HOLD IT FOR THE PEO
PLE’S RAILWAT, which first opened 
up the Temlskamlng country of On
tario. We wish, however, be could see 
a little more quickly the importance of 
building a branch from the main line, 
■west to Elk City. On this road there

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing I MAIL OR
PR

prising garters, armbands and hose
supporters; regularly 75c
and $ 1.00, Thunday, each ü /Ç

MEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S FINE AMERICAN- 
MADE OVERCOATS—Tailor
ed in New York; these are made 
in 46 and 48-inch Chesterfield 
style, velvet collars, bluff edge la
pels and vent in back ; the materials 
are plain and Oxford grey cheviots, 
also brown and grey, fancy che
viots; the linings and trimmings are 
of good quality, sizes 35 to 44 
chest measure; regularly $16.50, 
$ 18.00, $20.00, » /\/\ 
$22.50, Thursday .. . lC/eOU

m mis country are too prone to pm me 
on legislation, whereas what is required is 
paign of education along rational lines. Noth
ing is to be gained by compulsion. Liquor is in
tended for use, and the great object is to see to 
it that people are so trained that they will not 
abuse it.” Mr. Rolph also thought it would be a 
distinct breach of faith if the city arbitrarily 
cut off 40 licenses, as proposed in the bylaw.

JOHN

open back and front, with wrist 
bands, large court fronts, best finish 
*izes 14 1-2 to 17 1-2; 
larly $2.00, Thurs-

' 66-07-

In City\ regu- 5
i1.00day v 1Opposed to Hotel Reduction.

Mr. George H. Hees, president of George ÏL 
Hees, Son & Co., Limited, said he was utterly 
opposed to this agitation for a reduction in the 
number of hotel licenses. He had just returned 
from a city of 25,000 inhabitants in the States, 
where they had more licensed places than in To
ronto. He thought it was the height of wisdom 
to leave well enough alone. If arbitrary legisla
tion, as now proposed, was persisted in, the result 
would inevitably be an undesirable reaction.

Hotels Well Within the Law.
Mr. I. F. Hellmuch, K.C., of Kingsmill, Hell- 

muth, Saunders & Torrance: “Last year, when 
the question of license reduction was before thé 
City Council, I was retained by the Hotelkeepers’ 
Association, and in order to familiarize myself 
with the situation, I visited 17 places, which I was 
informed were the ,most likely to come within the 
ban. I found all or them completely within the 
law, as far as could be ascertained, and decently 
conducted, with good, well-fitted lavatories, din
ing rooms, kitchens, and clean bedrooms, and all 
respectable in appearance. It seems to me that 
anyone who says that there are 40 disreputable 
places in this city should be asked to designate 
them. ’ ’

mens fleece-uned and I I
SCOTCH • WOOL UNDER- I ! the considérât
WEAR—Clearing out odd lot*, I |Ng street railway
shirts or drawers in flcece. | f f®81*4 certain
lined ; shirts only in the S^n^h ■ v W been submits
*ize* in the lot 34 to 44 ; reau- I H 1 dfltes for thelarly 47c to 75c. Thur,- ^ | ,| “JÏÆT

men’s) fancy colored

NEGLIGE SHIRTS—Separate 
or attached cuffs, stripes, checks and 
figures ; balance and broken lines 
left after the rush,
17 1-2; regularly 50c 
$1.00, Thursday

MENS HEAVY WINTER 
WEIGHT OVERCOATS —
Kersey cloths, beaver», cheviots and 
tweeds, in blacks and

can have Its way.
POWER POLICT IS SUPPORTED IN 
HAMILTON THE WORKING MAN 
WILL GET THE CHEAPEST POS
SIBLE LIGHT FOR HIS OWN

■i.................. greys s*—
single-breasted Chesterfield; also a 
fine college ulster style, strong lin
ings and trimmings, sizes 35 to 42; 
regularly $8.50, $10.00 
and $10.50, Thursday

day
In view of 

dltlon in wh 
jn regard 
service, and 
ment of the 
«tty has no 
the occupât 
reason of th< 
the Toron t 
The Toront< 
matlon of 
that you, at 
clpal honor: 
two questloi

Are you li 
plying to th 
session for

(1) To buj 
Railway?

(2) To e 
railway by

Not necei 
■both' may

HOUSE, AND THAT IS HIS MAIN 
INTEREST.

The Government of Ontairo will now 
that they must protect their pub

lic power policy, which has almost 
the unanimous support of the people, 
from piratical Invasion by aldermen 
in municipalities, who can easily he 
persuaded by the various devices and 
schemes of the electric ring to throw 
down public ownership, and to Side 
with private companies like the Cat
aract Power Company. So much wrong 
has been done the public In this way 
that In several of the United States 
It 13 now Impossible to part 
any public utility franchise In a city 
without the consent of the people. For 
Instance, in the State of Michigan no 
franchise can be parted with unless 
five-eighths of the electors voting 
declare In favor of the proposal.

MR. WHITNEY IS BOUND TO 
PROTECT HIS PUBLIC POWER 
POLICY IN THIS PROVINCE FROM 
THIS KIND OF ATTACK, AND WE 
SEE NO WAY OUT OF IT OTHER 
THAN THAT AT THE FORTHCOM
ING SESSION OF THE LEGISLA
TURE AN ACT BE PASSED IN THIS 
DIRECTION. This will stop any more 
of this piracy, and there bf no o her 
word than piracy for the men and the 
aldermen of the City of Hamilton who 
In the face of a large publicly-declar
ed majority of the people in favor of 
the Hydro-Electric Power proposition, 
when it was submitted a year ago,have 
trlçd, and are trying, to betray It.

The people of this province will not 
stand a great public undertaking be
ing knifed and assassinated here and 
there by aider-men who prove false to 
their pledges, who refuse to abide by 
the public will as expressed In public 
vote, and who bear the impress and 
marks of men who have betrayed the 
public for their own personal benefit. 
It is time for the people and the legis
lature to no longer trust aldermen 
who decline to trust the people and 
to be bound by the popular vote.

I
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HEAVY WINTER WEIGHT 
OVERCOATS—Made of black 
beavers, also fancy striped tweeds 
and cheviots ; they are made si.n- 
ble-breasted Chesterfield style, with 
velvet collars, Italian cloth linings, 
sizes 35 to 42; regularly $5.00, 
$6.50 and $7.50, Thurs-

sizes 14 to
.

° 33care now nearly tWoj, hundred teams 
freighting in supplies and building 
terial.

mu-
Mr. Englehart hopes to have 

the rails Into Elk City before the end 
of „ summer. So far so good, 
wish he had the courage and the con
viction to recommend an Immediate 
line right from, say Chariton or Earl- 
ton (on the T. ft N. O.), to Sudbury 
(via Elk Lake), and from Sudbury on 
to the Georgian Bay! if the national 
or provincial line were at Sudbury 
we'd have two direct lines from To
ronto (the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern), and we'd have a 
third avenue If the province-owned line 
w$re built from Sudbury to a Georgian 
Bay port. Why shouldn’t we have 
thè Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk, 
the Canadian Northern, and the steam
boat lines all supplying traffic for the 
state-owned road? But to do this the 
state road must be THERE, not in 
the future.

As for telegraphs and telephones why 
cannot Mr. Englehart's 
string a wire from Çharlton or Earlton 
to Sudbury, via Elk City and 
ganda? Two gangs could put It up in 
ten days! This is -the first quick move 
in this age of live wires!

MEN’S FURS
MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS 
—AH wool English beaverdoth 
shell, full box style, choice dark 
Canadian otter storpv collars, extra 
quality Spring muskrat lined, even
ly furred skins; coats 50 inches

ted,r'",y.$.7.5: 59.00 1 a

But we

2.98day
with

MEN'S TROUSERS—In heavy 
weight worsted* and,good tweeds, 
dark striped patterns, well made, 
with strong trimmings, side and 
hip pockets, sizes 32 to 
42; price ........................
HOUSE COATS-i-Made from 
camel hair mixtures and English 
velours, a large assortment of pat
terns; some have reverse plaid lin
ing, collar and cuffs.; balances of 
many broken lines, sizes 34 to 42; 
reduced half price 
regularly $6.50, Thurs
day . .......................... .

ghey-wgy 
if tttiH eleci 
the council.

MEN’S FUR COATS—Cana
dian coon, evenly matched, thickly 
furred skins, soft and pl/able, extra 
high storm collars, Italian quilted | 1 
linings, 50 and 52 inches long; I 
regularly $80.00,
Thursday ......
FUR COATS—Genuine plucked I 
^aver, size *42; regularly |
$ 190.00, Thurs-

2.00
V
V
J. McP. Ro
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| IN THE LAW COURTS jjj

ffyjg~;'Sg:-5S5£55=:.£5::5=^;F;=■
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

Editor World: I see that the banks 
have come to an agreement to make 
up the Interest on savings accounts 
half-yearly Instead of quarterly, to 
conform with the policy of the gov
ernment. Did it ever strike you that 
the Dominion Government is not deal
ing fairly with the people of Canada 
in its savings bank policy? The gov
ernment borrowed 325,000,000 in London 
a month ago, on which It pays 3 1-2 
per cent, interest, but the same gov
ernment has borrowed a great deal 
more than that from the people of 
Canada, thru the postofflee savings 
banks, and pays us only three per cent, 
interest. Why should not the people 
of Canada receive as high a rate of In
terest as Is given to the money lenders 
of London? It can’t be on account of 
the cost of clerical work In keeping 
the individual accounts In the postoffice 
savings banks, for I Imagine that the 
ddscount, commission, exchange and 
cost of forwarding the Interest money 
to London each half year would bal
ance the -hire of o'.erks.

Toronto, Dec. 29.

62.50 ■

to clear ;
Osgoode Hall, Dec: 29, 1908.

Chambers.
—Cartwright, Master—

Brodie v. City of Toronto—Treleaven 
(Kappele & Kappele) for plaintiff, obtain
ed on consent an order dismissing action 
without costs, and vacating certificate of 
11s pendens.

Town of Wiarton v. Canada Furniture 
Co.—A. R. Cochrane, for third parties, 
the Canada Furniture Manufacturing 
Company, moved for order changing 
venue from London to Walkerton. W. H. 
Irving, for personal defendants other than 
McIntyre, supported motion. Featherstou 
Aylesworth, for plaintiffs, contra. Upon 
plaintiffs undertaking to pay extra costs 
of trial at London, to other parties in any 
event, and to admit certified copies of 
all documents relevant, motion dismissed. 
Costs in cause. Leave to appeal on Thurs
day If so advised.

Nawn v. Banner Printing Company— 
John King. K.C., for defendants, moved 
for order for security for costs under 
R.S.O. Chap. 68, Sec. 10. G. B. Strathy, 
for plaintiff, contra. Motion dismissed. 
Costs In cause to plaintiff in any event.

MacKenzie v. Goodfelldw—J. B. Mac- 
Kenzie, plaintiff In person, moved for 
an order requiring plaintiff to plead not
withstanding the Christmas vacation. J. 
E. Jones, for defendant, contra. Motion 
dismissed. Costs In cause to defendant.

Jarvas v. Torney—J. Grayson Smith, for 
defendant, moved for order for security 
for costs under C.R. 1198 (a). G. B. Stra
thy,- for plaintiff, contra. Reserved

Brunskill v. Stewart—W. B. Milliken. 
-for plaintiff, moved for summary judg-

% 3.25 139.00day
commission

Gow- T FÛTHN TO 190 YONGE ST. 
I ■ SiçM I wl 1 W limited TORONTO

SLEEPING CAR RATES.
Commissioner Franklin K. Lane of 

the U. S. Interstate Commerce Com
mission, has been investigating the 
earnings, expenses and operating me
thods of the Pullman Company, -with a 
view of determining the reasonableness 
of_ the rates charged the public for 
sleeping car service. The enquiry was 
Instituted upon the complaint of George 
S. Loft us, that the rates between Chi
cago and St. Paul were unreasonable 
and excessive, and that the company 
should only charge one-half as much 
for an upper berth as for a lower berth. 
Chicago and 
e-Ftort—a night's journey—and the pre
sent flat rate -is 32. The complainant 
Insists that the tariff should be reduc
ed- to 31.50 for a lower berth and 75 
cents for an upper.

The hearing, which terminated at 
Chldrgo last week, attracted wide
spread attention. While the testimony 
was. In the main, directed tp showing 
the capital Invested, the earning capa
city and the operating expenses of the 
Pullman Company, popular Interest 
cqptred in the effort to get a reduced 
rate for the traveler who is compelled 
to get In and out of his bed with the 
aid of a ladder. Yet the business de
tails were not without interest. They 
showed that the company had increas
ed Its capital stock from 31,000.000 to 
3t00,0(.0,606, and during the past ten 
yOars had distributed 380,000,000 In divi
dends. Hearty laughter greeted the 
statement made, in a husky voice, by 
William Hough, assistant auditor, that 
the company was engaged in a “pre
carious business.” Later on, the gen
eral manager stated that the company 
aimed to make from 15 to 20 per cent, 
upon the capital Invested.
-Our railway commission has never

9ment under rule No. 603. J H. Hoffman, 
tor defendant, contra. Motion enlarged 
ten days to enable defendant to file cer
tain affidavits, defendant undertaking to 
go to trial at next non-jury sittings.

Dominion Bank v. Bowman-vy. Ell 
Milliken, for plaintiff, moved for sum
mary judgment against certain defend
ants. No one contra. Judgment granted.

Jackson v. Hughes—Foster (Arnold! & 
Co.), for plaintiffs, moved for order allow
ing bond as security for costs. H. S. 
White, for defendants, the Security Com
pany. Williams (Montgomery, Fleury ft 
Montgomery), for other defendants, con
tra. Order grouted upon certain amend
ments being made. Costs Jn cause

Re Ancient Order United Workmen and 
Neville—F. J. Dunbar, for the society, 
moved for order for leave to pay $1000, 
the amount of a certain policy, into court. 
Order granted. Costs fixed at 320. Copy 
order to be served on official guardian 
and other claimant.

Cheeseworth v. Davidson—J. T. White, 
for defendant, moved for order for com
mission to New York to examine assignee 
of plaintiff for discovery. T. H. Wilson, 
for plaintiff, contra. , Order 
to issue until 31st Inst.

Cutte v. Merson (two actions)—John 
Jennings, for defendant In each action, 
obtained on consent orders dismissing ac
tions without costs

Leslie v. McKeown^!. T. White, for de
fendant, moved for order for medical ex
amination of plaintiff by means of X-rays. 
N. Ferrar Davidson, K.C., for plaintiff, 
contra. Motion enlarged until Jan. 7.

Bank of Nova Scotia v. : Booth—J. B. 
McQuesten. for judgment creditors, ob
tained on consent order amending former 
order as to time for return of commis
sion- j

Robertson v. Hooper—F. J. Dunbar, for 
plaintiff, obtained order extending time 
for delivery of statement of claim until 
March 1 prox.

Locke v. Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration—G. M, Gardner, for defendants, 
obtained on consent an order dismissing 
action without costs.

SaM,/

Extra Mild, RememberObserver.

For the postal savings to pay 3 1-2 
per cent, would force the banks to do 
the same, and might or might not be 
a good thing. But certainly there is no 
reason why the Dominion Government 
should not put 3 1-2 per cent, bonds on 
sale at every postofflee, of denomina
tions from 310 up.

The present hand-to-mouth borrow
ing by t-hc government is neither dig
nified nor .profitable.

Just how far the rwernment is jus
tified In going Into the banking busi
ness by receiving money on deposit is 
open to dispute. However, It Is a mild 
competition which the banks In Canada 
hardly notice.

The government also proves a polite 
competitor In the matter of Issuing 
paper currency.

There may be some changes in all 
theoe matters when the Banking Act 
is revised in 1910. '

r Many people would drink ale, in preference' 
to all other malt beverages, if ale did not 

make them bilious.
This O’K brew is brewed especially for those 

people. It is extra mild and extra light, and 
lets you enjoy the creamy deliciousness of real 
old English ale without the heaviness and 
excessive bitterness.

its)
AN ACCEPTABLE MESSAGE.

A Telegram That Indicates That the 
Financial Depression Is Over.

A strong evidence that the country's 
business is again approaching its noi1- 
,mal condition is found In a telegram 
sent out by the Manufacturers’ Life 
Insurance Company to ijs agents a day 
or so before Christmas. It read "Hear
ty congratulations. Applications ex
ceed ten mil.ions.”

As this wàs the full amount for 
which the company asked tihe agents 
at the beginning of the year, it Indi
cates that the depression of the early 
part of the year did not at least ma
terially affect the business of the Man
ufacturers’ Life.

St. Paul are 400 miles S

O’KEEFE
SRtWUtYCO.

O'Jïeefe's ■M■4;
granted, not

SPECIAL
**THA MILOts? ALE ■

ALE \

‘ *7*6 B»tr that /« alwayt O.K. "
30

Writ«3 leaned.
James Robinson of Montreal is suing J. 

Curling Kelly of Toronto for 32563, alleged 
to be due on promissory notes and 
advanced. (

T. Davis claims unstated damages from 
W. C. Charters for “personal Injuries and 
Injuries to property.”

The John Abell Manufacturing Çom- 
panv. Limited, has begun an action 
against A. W. McLaren to recover $2251 
on a promissory note. (

Charles C. Richardson sues Morris Berry 
to recover $300, alleged to be due for 
goods sold and delivered.

John Best and Hartman Springstead 
sue Samuel Balson to recover damages 
for alleged nuisance In obstructing the 
lane in the rear of the plaintiffs, lots on 
the south side of Hogarth-avenue 

The O’Keefe Brewery Company "of To
ronto sues George Gray of Arden to re
cover $562.67, alleged to be due for goods 
sold and delivered.

AN ENDORSATION. money
judgment entered dismissing action. Re- 
spondent to pay costs of appeal and of 
action, including costs of Injunction mo-’
ÎST11™'IL»™™ <etat cMnhM
for respondent. •
Before Falconbrldge, C.J., K.B.; Britton,
„ J.: Riddell. J.
Morgan v. McFee—Judgment (H > on 

Divisional Court. aJP*»l from Judgment of MacMahon J
Before Meredith, C.J., C.Pi",' MacMahon, trlgl dismissing action with coats!

J. : Teotüîl, j; The action arose out of an agreement
Elliott V. 8t. Catharlnes-Judgment (L.). "?“de Pending a charge laid by the plain- 

on appeal by- defendants from the judg- against one Oliver for obtaining *10
ment of Anglin, J„ by which It is declar- him by false pretences, in connect
ed that a certain bylaw for the construe- . °n with the organization of a syndicate 
tlon of a sewer was not validly or legally. î?J,1°perate certain patente of Invention 
pe5e7i. b>^ V16 council of the corporation, “JSP®?,1 should be dismissed with
aud the defendants were perpetually re- SS*ts- ^. N. Tilley, for plaintiff A Weir 
strained from constructing The sewer <Sarnia) for defendant Telfer; J H „ .W1 „
under the authority of the bylaw. The SPence, for other defendants. ' Nothing Too Good For the Irish. I
byjaw was attacked on the ground that Announcement. Guess that’s why the Irlsh-Canadlani
s.™ an» sk cdss ææs*:, ïï- ,c.hT-£^'
KKVL2 ret.x,,h:,T'£àof the council, seven member, toting for y " !eares at » o'clock, return tickets $2.10..
its, adoption, of whom McBride was one, G T R «____ . . ... " and >’ou Will be welcome. Return sp-
and that by his interest he was disquali- Baffalo Fe? iJÏZ.T'4 . Jse 2"d *« =lal from Buffalo Saturday night, af- 
ned from voting, ,„d that It was not " , For ^“«hoat-Dornndo Race. ter the race. Remember, you need a
oTtheTounclI eoT^^ oftT0'thlrdaKVOte *2m° , f°r rt>und tr|P- Return C.P.R. ticket for the official train. 34
°hfe.^rÇS rpSrft.0fHeTd SeTi ^reTurn ^un^Ln'l- ^
appealed from should be revelUTand tickets at Gr^d'Cnk tickÎt ofticT

I MICHIE’S Extra Old 
Rye Whiskey is al
ways of the same even 
quality and mellow 
flavor—none better. 

Mlchle A Co.,
7 King 8fc West. _

, Editor Worid: I am so pleased at 
your fearless attitude and truthful ar
ticles on railroad franchises and hotel 
license reduction that 1 cannot help 
but congratulate The World. By all 
means keep at the good work. Give 
Cuiberficld and the czar cf our city 
railroads a back seat, and have enact
ed the necessary law that will give 
to the City of Toronto proper con
trol.

I hope voters have read your good 
advice of the 22nd Inst., “Do not Try to 
Ride Liberty Down.” Every vote cist 
for the reduction of hotel licenses is a 
deliberate vote covered by legal form 
that . means highway robbery unless 
the city is prepared to pay In full all 
lose the hotel keepers may sustain, and 
also prepared to give employment at 
the same rate of wages as they are 
now getting to the 200 or more bar
tenders.

The hue and cry about drinking in 
Toronto is all rot. there Is po better- 
behaved people in general than we 
have here. Reducing the hotel licenses 
will not in any way help the cause 
of temperance.

m
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O. B. Shep 
council gave

THEDr. Harrison Should Win.
Dr. Harrison Is probably more famil

iar with the trunk sewer and sewage 
disposal plan than any other member 
of this year’s council, and should for 
this reason if for no other be re-elect- 
eq to the board of control for 1909.

r^J1,11"81 left by the late Edgar Cecil 
DeVesci Temple, banker, of Toronto, who 
died in Quebec on Nov. 4. Hts estate Is 
all personalty, totaling $2471.12.

attempted to regulate the sleeping car 
business in Canada. It doubtless has

Yon#the power to do so; if not, jurisdiction 
should be conferred by parliament. The 
matter of charging different rates for 
upper and lower berths Is one that 
ctught to be taken up. The companies 
m* that “one
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ances of broken lines, in camel hair 
mixtures
length, some have reverse plaid col
lar and cuffs, good variety of colors, 
sizes 34 to 44; regularly $6.50, 
$7.50 and $8.50,
Thursday................

BOYS’ CLOTHING
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS 
—Single-breasted sacque style,made 
from all-wool tweeds and some 
fancy worsteds, dark grey mixed 
patterns, well made and lined, knee 
pants, sizes 29 to 33; regularly 
$6.00, $6.50 and $7.50,
Thursday ........................

BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS 
—Russian style, made from Ox 
ford g;ey cheviots and navy blue 
beaver and mackinaw cloths, vel
vet collars, buttoned close to throat, 
Italian linings, sizes 21 to 24; re
gularly $4.50, $5.00 and « qq 
$6.00, Thursday . .
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
CHESTERFIELD OVER
COATS—Made from heavy im
ported Oxford grey cheviots and 
black meltons, long, loose-fitting, 
wjth deep vent, strong Italian body 
linings, good velvet collars, our best 
lines; reduced to clear ; sizes 29 
to 32; regularly $7.50 A A 
And $8.50, Thursday . .

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

and tweed effects, full

4.25

3.95

MEN’S MUFFLERS — All 
white “Way” and “Monarch,” two- 
dome fasteners on back, protection 
for throat and chest; regularly 35c, 
45c, 50c and 75c, Thun
day to clear, each .....

A final clearance of our fancy 
Christmas Combination Sets, com-

25c

Smoke

Old
Gold
Cigarettes

Sweet and Mild

3c
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THp 1

MESSINA SHAKEN TO RUINS
FLAMES COMPLETE DISASTER

TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER 30 1908 7;

«*•
ESTABLISHED 1SH THE WEATHER THUS. DAVIES CONDEMNS I 

ASHBRIDGE'S LARD DEAL
1CATTO & SON

e Don't Intend 
to Carry Over 

Ladies' 
Readywear

and have re-marked
«•CLEARING PRICES" on 

SUITS, JACKETS,
I ' COATS, Etc., Etc.

S OBSERVATORY, TORONTO* Dec. 28,- 
(8 p.m.)—A marked depression Is centred 
to-uighi over Manitoba, and the pro
nounced cold wave Is spreading In the 
western p#p vlnces. Pressure Is highest 
over the Yukon and In the eastern portion 
of thç continent from Ontario to the mert,- 
tlme provinces the weather has been ftné.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, <8 below—44 below; Victoria, 84 
—38; Vancouver, 29—88; Kamloops, «0-34; 
Calgary, 8 below—12; Edmonton, 8 below 
—2; Battleford, 6 below—10; Moose Jaw, 
21-22! Qu’Appelle, 8-20; Winnipeg, 10-30; 
Perry Sound, 12-2$; London, 18-36: To
ronto, 26—40; Ottawa, 6-22; Montreal, 10- 
1«! Quebec, 2-16; St. John, 12-24; Halifax,

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Boy—Strong 

winds and galea, sont beast erly shifting 
to southwesterly and northwesterly » 
mild with light falls of rain or snow 
to-day, turning colder on Thnreday.

I

m&ït 5

Continued Proas Page 1.

Mayoralty Candidate Criticizes 
Mayor Oliver’s Course in 

the Matter.

lng in til directions, abandoning hun
dreds of their fellow-citizens to their 
fata, Imprisoned Id the wreckage of 
tumbling buildings.

One of those who escaped said: "The 
earth seemed suddenly to drop and 
■then turn violently on Its aids. Tho 
whole population who practically were 
precipitated from the houses rent In 
twain, were spun round like tops as 
they ran thru the streets. Many fell 
crushed to death and others, bewild
ered, took refuge for the breath beside 
the tottering walls, where they 
met the fate of their com pan 

British Naval Aid.
Already British and Russian squad

rons have arrived at Messina. Bailors 
and marines have been dtsembarke 1 
and they have performed

started and a hundi sd ships and trains 
see on their way ca tying supplies and 
reinforcements' to he south. Rome, 
Milan. Florence, Na les and other titles 
are sending phyelol ns, police and fire
men. To-day all tb s ambassadors and 
ministers expressed sympathy wi th > 
Tlttonl, minister o foreign 
whose emotion wag profound.

Tho bourses and theatres have been 
closed thruout Italy and despatches of 
sympathy continue to pour In from til 
quarters of the globe.

Naval Omcer’e Experience.
At. the time of the earthquake the 

torpedo boat Sapfoo was lying In the 
harbor at Messina and one of the offi
cers told of the occurrence as follows:

“At 6.10 in the morning the sea sud
denly became terribly agitated, seem
ing literally to pick up our boat and 
shake It. Other craft near by were 
similarly treated, and the ships looked 
like bits of cork bobbing about 
tempest. Almost Immediately a 
wave of huge proportions swept across 
the strait, mounting the coasts and 
carrying everything before it. Scores 
of ships were damaged and the Hun
garian mail boat Andrassy parted her 
anchor and went crashing into other 
vessels. Mecslna Bay was wiped out 
and the sea was soon covered with 
masses of .wreckage, which was carried 
off In the arms of the receding waters.’’

Eight sailors from the Sapho were 
landed and took up the work of res
cue. Officers and men from Italian and 
British steamers also went ashore as 
soon as possible, the Britishers sav
ing a family of five who were Impri
soned in a burning house. Many pri
soners from the Jails made their escatie 
And looted right and left. Hundreds 
engaged In the work of robbing the 
banks and business houses. In the 
opinion of the officers of the Sapho 
■half the population of Messina perish-

Robbers pillaged the ruins of shat
tered buildings and even stole clothing 
and valuables from the corpses of the 
victims.

Everything possible Is being done to 
succor the wounded, but the relief 
measures are still utterly inadequate 
owing to the Immensity of the disaster.

r
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Y affairs, Thomas Davies, mayoralty candidate, 
held two meetings last night, one at” 
the R.C.B.C. quarters on Brotuiview- 
avenue, and the other at Ayres’ Hall,, 
corner Winchester and Parliament^ 
streets. At the former placé there was t 
an attendance of between 206 and SOOX 
ratepayer, but at Ayres’ Hall the at*, 
tendance was rather slender.

However, Mr. Davies spoke with con-, 
fidence, appealing to his hearers to 
elect him as chief magistrate. He con
sidered himself a practical man whofrS 
was advocating economical adminls-- V 
tration of civic affaire.

HU CUIms For «assort.
Among those who spoke In favor of 

Mr. Davies' candidature were J. HI.®? 
Duthie, W. J. Little, candidate for the 
board of education, and Alex. Rtewarf!" 
all of whom vindicated his source of , 
strength op his opposition tk> the new 
filtration plant ar.^, his proposal t<5 dis
pose of the sewage in the bay by di
verting westward currents in Ash- 
bridge’s Bay thru the Toronto bay#: 
and also his opposition to the reduo- 

Ucenses.
avles denounced the action of 

the mayor and the council in selling t6 
the Otis Fensom 
acres of land for 327,500. when five 
acres would be quite sufficient. The 
spending of 170,000 for flUinfi in and' * 
piling up of 17 acres under water he» v 
considered extravagant expenditure.

The chair at the R.C.B.Ç. Hall was 
occupied by George Covey, and at 
Ayres’ Hall by Bart Green.

j-. Absolute4

Puresoon
Ions.”THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.
27 29.93

Time.
8 a.m..., 
Noon..., 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m.... 
8 p.m...

Wind. 
9 N.W.ning

shall
36Surplus 

Fabrics
6 N.37 30.01 his . , . .■HwsniHHmRnMPi........ acts in rescuing the Injured. and re

moving the wounded. A large number 
of survivors have been transferred to 
the warships, which are transformed 
into great floating hospitals. It is Im
perative that the dead be removed 
from the ruins In order ’to avoid 
pestilence. Steamers with doctors, 
druggists, firemen and workmen have 
arrived at Messina from Catania and 
other places.

3»;
32 1»E.

Mean of day, 33; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 40; lowest, 26.

29.98Dressthis
in a 
tidalthese nrtist also be cleared before stock

taking, and you can have thing» 
pretty much your own way if you 
investigate AT ONCE.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
eek. Dec. 30.

Archaeological 
Building, 9.30.

Poultry and Pigeon Show—St, An
drew’s Hall, afternoon and evening.

Children’s parade re license reduc
tion—Queen’s Park, 2.30.

Canadian Club—Debate on license re
duction, by A. W. Wright and F. S. 
Spence, 6.16. /

Massey Hall—Anti-license reduction 
mass meeting, 8.

baking PowderJSociety — Physics

é Confirmatory News.
Special despatches received here from 

Calabria confirm the destruction of 
Reggio. They report that the situa
tion there is ae bad as, If not worse 
than, at Messina. The streets In Rome 
are Jammed with people, who snatch 
the special editions from the news
boys. The people are plunged In grief 
and lamentations are heard on ail sides. 
Here and there one asks another “when 
will end this awful repetition of de
vastation and death in our country?”

World-Wide Sympathy.
The hands of all the nations have 

been extended to Italy In her afflic
tion.
ages of condolence .and from «the peo
ples spontaneous promise that akl 
which brings the world closer together 
In times of great calamity. Great 
Britain, France, and Russia have sent 
their warships, quick as the flash of 
the telegraph could carry the orders, 
to lend assistance to the stricken cit
ies. Relief funds have already been

MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED The only baking powder made from 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the 
officially approved Ingredient for 
a wholesome, high-class powder

There Is greeter leceptM is IN sale el Hetieg pewters thee ever Men. 
Cleeety ehserre the label aad he earttie of gsltieg HeyaL

ind hose tlon °DMr.

JOHN CAHO & SON37c Elevator Co. tgsBritish aad Persian Malls.
The following British and foreign malls 

(via England) will be closed at the To
ronto Postoffice during the early part of 
January, 1903 :
Jan. 1, 5.20 a.m.—From New York. Jan. 2 
Jen. 4,11,00 turn.—From New York, Jan. 6 
Jan. 6,11.00 a.m.—From New York. Jan. 8 
Jan. 7, 8.00 p.m.—From Halifax, Jan. 9 
Jan. 8, 11.00 a.m.—From New York, Jan. 9

•j 65-17-00-81 King Street East 
TORONTO.
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From rulers have come mess-.00 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. LAKE FOR MILITIA COUNCIL *-ed.
California.
■Haverford.
Campania.
Columbia..
Monmouth,
Minnehaha
Columbian...... London ....

Llbau .........

...........Glasgow

......  Liverpool
...... New York
...... New York
......... St. John
.... New York
.......... Boston
.... New York 

Louisiana........Havije .................. New York

New .York 
Portland .. 
Queenstown 
Glasgow .. 
Liverpool .. 
London ....

Within the past two or dhree weeks 
The World has carefully presented for 
the consideration of the citizens of To
ronto, certain views concerning the 
street railway problem, and has sug
gested certain methods that would af
ford relief. The following query has 
been submitted to the various candi
dates for the city council. In addition 
to the replies published yesterday, a 
number have since been received:

QUERY.
In view of the unsatisfactory con

dition in which the city finds itself 
|n regard to the street railway 
service, and In view of the judg
ment of the privy council, that the 

. elty has no control over routes or 
the occupation of the streets, by 
reason of the existing contract with 
the Toronto Railway Company, 
The Toronto World, for the infor
mation of the electors, requests 
that you, as a candidate for muni
cipal honors, answer the following 
two questions:
- Are you In favor of the city ap
plying to the legislature at Its next 
session for the right:

(1) To buy shares of the Toronto 
Railway?

(2) To expropriate the street 
railway by arbitration?

Not necesarily that either or 
both may be exercised, but that 
*hey-niqy be-aVaifeble for exercise 
If the electors should so Instruct 
thé council.

SIMM CHIEF COMMITTED TALKED CIVIC ISSUES 
■■■■i WARD FIVE ELECTORS

Will Be Chief Military Adviser to Sir 
Fred Borden,3 AND 

NDER-
dd lots, 

fleece- 
“h w«-l.
: regu-2i#c

OTTAWA, Dec. 29.—(Special.)—M1H- 
tla orders renounce that MeJ.-Gen, Sir, 
Percy H. N. Lake, inspector-general; 
whose term of service has been ex
tended for two years, will. In addition. < 
be chief military adviser to the mln-

Aldermanic and IS^hfÆa'oSr wat> ”'offlcl0' -
Maj.-Oen. Lake was some weeks a*»' 

appointed quartermaster-general ot thp 
British forces in India. It is untieiy, 
stood that he was disposed to accept, 
but was persuaded to remain in Cant-1 
ada to complete the reorganization a*.,- 
the militia, which bae been going on 
under biz guidance for yîr.rs pest. ‘

s

Continued From Page 1.Estonia
told Him to do, ’-because,” be falter
ed, “I was afraid of him.”

Fired Agar's Bern. •
He eald that Malone had fired Agar's 

barn while he was standing near, In 
order to get even for qn unpaid bill 
for 86 for getting out an affidavit In 
a horse-stealing case.

Back and forth counsel and witness 
tilted till Wilkins admitted that what 
he had written In the occurrence book 
were deliberate, lies, and he had held 
this guilty knowledge in his head all 
the while he was taking part In these 
depredations.

“Now Is there anything else that 
you haven’t told us?”

¥

LICENSE REDUCTIONISTS 
CROWD MASSEY RILL

TRIBUTE TO FOUNDER 
IS FRIEND IND SCKOLIR

Controllership,CEMENT VAULTS
i More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow inter
ments In steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot; forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Chrlstlan-Uke burial receptacle. It you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadien Vault Oo.

Board of Education
«Candidates.LORED

Separate 
peks and 
en lines 

14 to

The topics of Interest at the meeting of 
the Flftn Ward Ratepayers’ Association, 
held at St. Cyprian's Hall, were the pro
posed Improvement of WlUowvale Park 
and the extension of various streets. By 
mutual agreement, license reduction was 
strictly tabooed.

The meeting was opened by Mayor Oli
ver, who dwelt briefly on the work done 
by the council this year. He was follow
ed by rtve-mlhute speeches from G. R. 
Geary, John Dunn, Aid. Keeler, Aid. R. 
H. Graham, Aid. Why took. F. W. Jen
kins, J. V. T. May and J. R. Rlchardeon. 
all of whom declared themselves In favor 
of civic ownership, better park Improve
ments and the extension of many streets.

J. M. Briggs spoke in favor of bridges, 
declaring they would bp more satisfac
tory than the viaduct, as well as less ex
pensive.

Dtv B. E. Hawke, board of educatioa, 
gave an account of the expenditure of hie 
department, positively declaring It would 
be impossible to reduce any Items.

Get After Ogden.
.There was an animated scene when Dr. 

W. tV. Ogden, chairman of the board of 
education, rose to defend the board over 
the Technical School question. He had 
hardly started .to speak when a curious 
voice in the audience enquired, “Who 
wae paying for Mr. Hughes’ trip to Eu
rope?” and "Does Hughes run the board 
or the board run Hughes?” Dr. Hawke 
replied that the province paid for the 
trip and the board was boss.

Referring to the proposed new building, 
Dr. Ogden declared that it would be situ
ated exactly In the centre of the Technl- 
ccal School section.

Regarding the controversy raised over 
the employment of a Roman Catholic 
teacher In the public school. Dr. Ogden 
said that Misa Dorren, altho a Catholic, 

been educated In the public school, 
that hey father was a Protestant and,

Rear 605 Queen-at. W.Phone M. 2878. Re\. A L Geggie and Father 
Minehan Principal Speak

ers For Bylaw.

Distinguished Members of Arch
aeological Institute Extol 

Late Prof. Norton.
CONSIDER ENLARGEMENT.

A cabinet council kept Premier WhttneK 
and most of his ministers busy all after-» 

yesterday. It Is understood thgt- 
the extension (If the parliament buildings, 
announced some time ago In The World: 1 
at a cost of about Ew.OOO, was under coj)r>, 
sidération.

Instead of the usual Thursday meeting, 1 
the cabinet will meet again to-day. to Per
mit the ministers who wish It to return 
home for.Vew Year’s Day, The build-1 
lngs will be closed on Friday and Setup; it 
day..

BIRTHS,
DEMARY-On Saturday,' Dec. 26, 1908. at 

10 Lyall-avenuo, to Dr. and Mrs. A. F. 
Demary, a daughter.

’LETT—At Brandon, Man., on Tuesday, 
Dec. 28. 1908. to the wife of T. R. Flett, 
superintendent C.P.R., a son.

ltd

33c /

“No.” noon
“I thought you were go Ink to swear

ftp r?”A splendid tribute was paid last night 
to the memory of the late Prof. Charles 
Eliot Norton of Harvard, cousin of the 
present president of Harvard University,, 
by the Archaeological Institute of Amer
ica and the American Philological Associ
ation meeting in Joint session.

Edward W. Emerson, son of the great 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, was tne first' 
speaker, and he paid eloquent tribute to . 
tne founder of the Institute. The man' 
and the scholar was his theme, and he 
dwelt on the hereditary factor In Norton's 
life, coming as he did from clerical an
cestors, ana the effects showing In his life 
and teaching. His father was cnampion 
of Uniterianism agalust the old Calvinism, 
and he carried forward the work of hts 
father, tho not thru the pulpit. The ethical 
was always the ^prominent feature In his 
teaching. The- association, with the Ox
ford scnolar and poet, Arthur tilough, 
liberated hie mind on religious matters. 
He was studious and a lover of books 
from his youth, and was associated in 
friendship and lu work with the circle of 
men who gave to the literature of Amer
ica an independence and virility which It 
had not had before.

Friend of Great Mon.
Me was a nelgliuor ana ucu, friend of 

Lowell, Longfellow and Prof. Childs. After 
a few years in business, on leaving col- 

educational, go- 
and visiting 

Into his true

The Massey Hall was crowded at the 
license reduction meeting last night. 
Hon. A. B. Morine was chairmen. 
Ruthven Macdonald sang several solos. 
The meeting was solid In support of 
the speakers and cheered them lustily.

that Malone killed tihe ni
“What nigger?”
"The one found on the railway 

trftcks.''
“I did not know of It.”
“Never heard of two women In the 

case—not your wives?”
“No, sir."
“Didn't you hint to Mr. Sovereen 

that Malone did the deed?”
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MARRIAGES.
BARBER—TRBADGOLD—At the Metho

dist Parsonage, 68 Brunswlck-avenuâ 
Toronto, by the Rev. L. W. Hill, B.A.j 
Pastor of Broadway Methodist Taber-1- 
naele, Mr. Frank Barber, York County 
engineer, to Mias Ida Treadgold of 642 
Spadlna-avenue, city.

Hie platform was occupied by a large 
number of clergymen and prominent 
temperance men. '

The ctial

- > JO 1
OBITUARY. >

» ---------------
Geo; Dunstan, secretary of the Stan

dard Stock Exchange, died suddenly - 
at 6.30 a.m. yesterday, at his residency,,,
428 Jarvls-street. having shown no 
sign of promis Illness. He was once 
manager of'the Federal Bank, and 
later engaged In real estate and stock 
brokerage He was an ardent mem
ber of the Argonaut Rowing Club aria' 
the I.A.A.A-, and was much Interested t 
In amateuÿ theatricals. The Recessed, 
who was rather more than fifty years 
of age, leaves a widow, a son and * 
daughter. Kennetlj J. Dunstan. man
ager of the Bell Telephone Co.,' Is 89- 
brother. ' t «

The death occurred of Mra. Jan»1 
MoCrea. widow of William James Me- 
Crea, and mother of W. J. C. and 
George L. MoCrea, at her late resi
dence, 120 Spruce-street. The deceased* 
who was In her 68th year, was In com** 
paratlvely good health on Chrlstmag * 
Day. She came to this city nearly 
sixty years ago, and resided here con- 
tlnuouely. Acute pneumonia and heart, 
failure were the cause of death.

;#Vj-

.00 rman- said the anti-reduc
tion committee was not quite fair In 
Its advertisement of the meeting to 
be held to-night, ae the negotiations 
for Joint meetings emanated from the 
reductionist committee. A representa
tive of the anti-reduction committee 
had been invited to last night’s meet
ing, but It tied been declined. The re
duction committee had, however, ac
cepted the invitation to send a speaker 
to-night to the anti-reduction meet
ing.

"No.” -DEATHS.
BARNETT—On Tuesday, Dec. 29. 1908, at 

her residence, 30 Vanauley-street, Eliza, 
dearly beloved wife of Samuel Barnett, 
In her 78th year.

Funeral Saturday, Jan. ind, at 2 p.m.
HUNTER-At Grace Hospital, Tuesday, 

Dec. 29, 1906, Mrs. Annie Hunter, relict 
of the late Alexander Hunter, "in her 
63rd year.

Funeral from residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Rattray, 662 Spadlna-ave
nue, Thursday, 2 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

HERON-On Dec. 29, 1908. John J. Heron, 
suddenly, at Westhtll, in his 63th year.

Funeral on Thursday, Dec. 31et, at 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence. Concession 
D, Scarboro.
Church Cemetery.

“When was your first downward

“It was the Madden fire on June 16. 
He did It, and I, wae wltfi him.”

Witness said that On onie occasion 
when he expressed some fear of dis
covery if these pllferlngs kept up, the 
chief said to him: "Keep your mouth 
shut. Don’t let anyone pump you. If 
you do your life won’t be worth a can
dle.”

Further questioned, Wilkins said he 
had once complained to Mayor Carter 
that he didn't like Malone being on 
the street at night. He had done this 
because he felt uneasy and couldn’t 
baffle (Malone’s Influence over him; not 
to get Malone’s Job.

Says Magistrate le Biased.
At tbe outset Lawyer Kelly objected 

to the magistrate, who he declared 
was biased because he had moved for 
a dismissal of Malone from the con
stabulary after Wilkins’ charge was 
laid. A few minutes later, In an argu
ment as to whether or not WIHdns' 
(supposed) ante-mortem affidavit 
should toe used as evidence, he told 
the magistrate that he knew no more 
about law than the man in the moon.

I^-Cana- 
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COMMENT.
For Aldermen.
—Ward One—

J. MçP. Ross: (1) Yes. (2) Yes.
—Ward Two—

W. A. Douglass: (1) Yes, providing 
we don't have to pay too much for 
them. (2) Yes.

Ewart Farquhar: (1) Yes. (2) Yes.
Aid. Church: I am willing to sup

port any measure to secure an im
proved service, but think that a gen
eral act for the whole province fe 
street railway matters should be pass
ed by the Whitney government. This 
would override all companies, whether 
under a special -act or not.- The rail
way commission should toe asked to 
draft such a general act and select 
the wisest features of the general 
elate Jaws.

The legislature should lay down the 
policy and then make the railway 
commission carry out the details. 
Several states In the Union have had 
similar state of affairs to meet to 
what we have here, and this Is how 
they met It, by a “general aot” in the 
public Interest similar to the general 

, act for steam railways, but with this 
difference that the state law goes far
ther. For example new districts like 
those now annexed could get relief and 
extensions by a summary application 
to the commission, and the company 
would have to obey on penalty of $1000 
per day.

■
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Detroit’s Licensed Hotels.
Rev. Mr. Geggie read a telegram 

received by him from a Detroit offi
cial which gave the number of licensed 
hotels there at 26. New York had 136 
licensed hotels# tend Chicago 128. This 
was his answer to the figures circulat
ed by the anti-reductionists. Of course" 
these cities had many saloons.

He regretted the attitude of the 
grand old philosopher, Prof. Goldwln 
Smith. He believed, es much as in h's 
own existence, that if the professor 
would spend a forenoon at the feet 
of Col. Denison then a day In a To
ronto bar-room, and the next with the 
chairman of the speaker’s church re
lief committee, the anti-reductionists 
would not be able again to quote Prof. 
Goldwln Smith on thjiir side.

Lord Rosebery recently warned the 
house of lords that It was madness, end 
suicidal, to identify the interest In an 
annual license with .the vested Inter
est in freehold property.

"Put that In The World.” shouted a 
man in a front seat.

“We have no kick against the To
ronto newspapers,” said Mr, Geggie. 
"So far as Maclean is concerned on 
this issue, I would like him to go sail
ing out Into the bay on Friday night 
on t». barrel, shouting ‘No reduction.’ ” 
(Laughter.)

“It is not given you and me to shoot 
the liquor owl on Friday morning,” he 
concluded, “but we can wing him and 
send the bird of prey hack to darkness 
with the warning that his end is near 
—end I pray God tt may come soon.” 

Apeeal to Wage Earner».
James Simpson made an appeal to 

the wage-earners of Toronto to support 
the development of industries furnish
ing the necessities and comforts of life 
by voting ,to dose 40 barrooms,

announced a col
lection In aid of the campaign fund. 
While it was being taken up Ruthven 
McDona'd sang “Bury Him Deep.”

Rev. Father Minehan was given a 
prolonged ovation. When the cheering 
subsided he s~ d that a temperance 
worker had greeted bins as “a return- 

appreciation ot things lovely," ed prodigal,’ toutthe fatted calf would 
. Emerson, "never at all blinded not be killed as Mr. Spence was not 

to the deeper significance of life He fat At a former meeting he had ob-
sald th.® P™™* ??.»!:,Jected to the method then adopted to connected with theology or dogma. HI», linen»-#* r^du-rMan he#rMivinfluence thru life of word or deed spread ; secure licerie-e reau-ccion. He heamiy 
outward In widening circles, and perhaps, supported the present movement. The 
did more gcoti than had he worked thru treating system was the hlgnway to the

! drunkard's goal, and the barroom the 
gateway to that highway, 
opposed to divorce, but not to the di
vorce of the barroom from the hotel 
business. If the reduction carried he 
would Hke to see legislation secured 
to raise the license feee cn the rentaln- 

j ing hotels, and the Increase uevoted to j 
paying compensation *o any of the 40 
who could prove that they were actual 
sufferers from the reduction.

Mayor OMver en trad the hall and wa« 
greeted with cheers.

Beagongfc’s Chalk Talk.
J. W. Bengough gave a chalk talk 

; to the effect that 40 barrooms cost To
ronto 3280,000 as against 322,000 the 
city's share of the license 'fees.

Cries for “Spence" elicited the an
nouncement by the chairman that Mr. 
Spence would represent the reduction 
committee at the anti-reduction meet-e 
lng to-night.

The meeting dosed with tb* national 
anthem.

plucked
]egularly

.00 Interment at Melville

lege, which were 
lng to India as 
Italy on his return, he 
life work as a scholar. This led to benefi
cent teaching. In lus seæind visit to 
Euro, he met Raskin, whose worna had 
already Interested him. There sprang up 
tne forty years friendship with R us kin, 

i helpful to both In different ways. Rusk In
«, ■mi. ■hi ii ..   -. opened Norton’s eyes to beauty In art,

and Norton served as a firm but loving 
the business men and voters generally critic, restraining Ruskln’s uncousldereti 
In the third ward that could not be ex- or superlative statements
celled “S.hep’s” During the” “"Ton, unfit for
a certainty. His retirement from the field, nevertheless gave valuable ser-
clvlc arena was received With genuine vjce thruout, especially as head of the 
regret and his re-a,ppeanance in his "Loyai Publication Society,’ which helped 
old constituency has been warmly wel- by distributing clippings all over the 
corned. As member and chairman of country favoring the vigorous prosecu- 
Imuortant civic committees, Mr. Shep- tlon of the war.jinpuita.il. wgi, „- Norton was a contributor to the firstpard has demonstrated h s abUlty P number Gf The Atlantic Monthly, and 
a keen reasoner, a good debater, ana wgs Lowell.g important assistant in edlt- 
a first-rate critic on behalf of the tax- lng The North American. With Lowell 
payers. lie helped Longfellow |>y criticism of his

tianslation of Dante. He himself trans
lated the Vita Nuova, and later the Di
vins Commedla Into" admirable prose. Re 
wrote studies of church buildings In the 
middle ages, edited the correspondence of 
Carlyle with Goethe, and witn Emerson: 
also lz>well’3 letters and Ruskln’s to 
himself.
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f FUNBRAL DIRECTORS,
285 8PADINA AVENUE.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 
Phones—College 701-792. 138

NEWSPAPERMAN GOES WEST.

William Stewart, who has been con
nected with the répertoria! staff of 
The Mall and Empire for a number 
of years, was given a farewell supper 
at the St. Charles lost night on the 
occasion of his departure for New 
Westminster, B.C., where he will as
sume the editorship of The Colum
bian. Tbe morning papers were well re
presented, and the event was an ap
propriate evidence of the high regard 
In which “BUI" is held by his fellow- 
newspapermen. He was presented with 
a valuable case of pipes by the staff 
of The Mall.

"Shooting with Intent to Id'll’’ his wife, 
was the charge read out In police court 
against William Seay, the negro who shot 
Ills white wife Monday afternoon, but as 
both are still In the General Hospital the 
case was refhanded for a week.

i
aAt Kingston, Okla.—Thoe. Menzles, • 

ex-mayor of Peterboro, Ont.
-, m ............... -

At Port" Huron, Mich.—Capt. Law- , 
re nee Sinclair, born In 1334, dropped ' 
dead while out walking.

New Year Resolves.
Many people are apt on the first of 

the year to make good resolves for 
Improvement In their lives during the 
year.

No resolve can be safer than that to 
drink radnor water, and thereby be 
sure of avoiding poisonous germs which 
may lurk In ordinary tap or cheap 
mineral waters.

"Radnor’' is not a cure-all; It Is; 
however, the 'best of mixers and an 
absolutely pure and invigorating table 
water.

Drink radnpr If you value your 
health and happiness

-IS*
■

Pianos to Rent.
Helntzman & Co., Limited., llfr-117 

West King-street,* Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at a small - 
sum per month and what Is pafd if>,,. 
this way will, when desired, be allotr- 
ed on the purchase of a piano. If !n-': 
terested see them.

-Xft

m —Ward Three—
Louis Gurofsky: (1) Yes. To be 

exercised If all other means fail. .Then 
, I would favor having agents go Into Louis Gurofsky Is a picturesque cam- 

the market to purchase (If possible) a palgner In the third ward. This Is not
controlling Interest, f?) Yes. the first time that a Jew has offered

For Board of Control. himself for council, but It is the first
F. S. Spence: Any proposal; sound, tlmj that a jew Qf his attainment In

right and in the public Interests will business and political circlets has come 
have my cordial support, but I would (or,vard with a policy that will win 
not bind myself to any proposition be- him support in and out of old St. John’s 
fore it had been carefully considered, War£
fully discussed and clearly shown to ..j a'm proud’ of mv race and family,” 
be wise, and safe for the city to adopt. says Mr.Guro'sky. “For that reason my 

Of the candidates for board of con- c(mt«' In council will oe actuated only 
trol, none deserve support better than by the - highest motives and Ideas of 
Dr. Harrison. A staunch and con- e»rv1ng the people who have trusted 
slstent supporter of public ownership, ^ There are better Jews In Toronto 
he has also been a thoroly progrès- lllELr j men of high standing in the 
five member of the council. He also | commercial world, who should be par- 
supports the Idea of securing legisla- j tlcipating in public affairs. Bu t they 
tlon that would permit the expropria- Lj,0 not carp to offer themselves. I have 
tion of the street iailway company had experience In practical politics and 
If such should be desired. Ho Is also i hope to blaze a way that will encour- 
a believer In a widened Queen-street. | age others of my race to aspire to civic 
While a supporter of license reduction, i office." »
he will stand by the result of the jj,.. Gurofsky has one' plank In his 
vote on- the bylaw whichever way It platform that merits deep considera- 
S°es. tlon.

The firm stand of Aid. R. H. Graham "Why should we encourage the sub- 
on the power question, hl.s valuable urb to come Into the city and pay 
service i,n reorganizing the parks, the c[ty taxes and got give them the bene- 
recurtng of PIckfoid ravine, making flt of civic Improvement in the wav of 
possible the opening of Harbord-street. stpeet car accommodation? The Street 
slioyld alone a==ure h's election bv a Railway Company claim that the eom- 
greatly Increased majority in WJtfd 6. ; (ng explrv of their franchise makes It

______ 1 I unwise to consider the extending of Its
O B Sheppard’s record In the city ; service. My solution Is this: Let the 

council gave him a reputation among j city build the necessary tra-ks and
. _ ■ —j ' lease the lines to the company for oper-

! at ton on terms that will be fair to all 
concerned. The company could not 
refuse to operate these lines while the 
city would have the lines for ita own 
when the franchise expired.”

Louis
date In Ward 3, informed The World 
yesterday that he (a well satisfied with 
the result of his canvass amt regards 
his success as assured.

m

I The Seasoa Far Aeetdeate.
At this season of the year small accl-' 

dents ore more common, and illneaa 1* 
mote rife than at any other time. Ouri 
policies cover all the chances, and for • 
a small yearly premium a regular 
weekly Indemnity Is secured In case Ot 
disability from any accident or moat” 
every form of Illness. Phone Main ISM 
and our agent will call. London Guar
antee and Accident Co., corner Yong*

! and Rlchmond-streets

r«t x
EEFE Career at Harvard.

When Harvard estaollshed a chair of 
fine arts he was appointed professor, and 
for twenty-three years with steadily in
creasing classes had a wonderful civil
izing and cultivating Influence on the 
students, “to see beauty not only tin 
painting, sculpture, literature, but in life, 
lift their aims and broaden their sympa
thies.”

Mr. Nortqn's kindness as friend and 
neighbor in its widest sense, his helpful- 

and generosity, made his life a les- 
Wlth Ills friend, Gecrge Curtis, he 

was most helpful to the little Town of 
Ashfield, his summer home, and not only 
as a patron. Mr. Norton was always deli
cate, yet he was a constant worker and 
helper. ' -

"His 
said Mr. 
him

WIRY CO.

m >

IAL JDay's Doings 
At Dunlop 
Rubber Works

M

MILD.

LE LOCAL BREVITIES.J. N. McKendryi ■ Norman Carlton. 18 years. 202 Oak- 
street, employed by C. Wilson * Sons, 
■cale manufacturers, while removing a 
bottle of muriatic add from a shelf yes
terday, spilled a quantity of it upon htik, « 
neck. He I» severely burned.

John Mitchell, a carpenter, employed W>
P. J. Corcoran, while lowering a wooden 
truss weighing two tons at the new St. 
Helen’s Catholic Church, St. Clareus-ave-* 
nue, fell when the truss slipped His.» 
right leg was fractured. He was remov
ed to, St. Michael’s Hospital. - u‘

The charge of obtaining money unden 
false pretences from the T. Eaton Comr 
party against Frank Hall was withdraw* 1 
In yesterday morning’s police court. *t{ 
appeared that the trouble arose from a, 
misunderstanding, the cheque being prêt' 
perly signed, but difficulty was found lari 
the fact that there» were not sufficient 
funds In the bank to cover the cheque.

Vincent I.atremouille was sent to th# 
Central Prison for fifteen months from 
police court yesterday rooming for rob
bing James King of a watch In a lane - 
off aimcoe-street while King was drunk..

The following penalties were Imposed In' 
police court yesterday: Charles Bullock.’ 
theft of boots, four moriths;Walter Hurst, 
theft of meat, three months; William 
Lamb and Duncan Arbuthnot, theft of 
copper, six months.

The charge of working his rlge for hire 
without the proper licence, which had 
been laid against William Hughes, was. 
withdrawn lu police court yesterday after
noon when it became known that they* 
were loaned to his brother to deliver the. 
malls.

The sixteenth annual show of the To
ronto Canary and Cage Bird Society wllk 
be held In the King Edward Hotel ofe, 
New Year’s Day.

ness
son.

; ’

I
1. J7!»

This afternoon, from 3 to 6 o’clock, there will 
be an interesting demonstration at the Dunlop 
Rubber Works, of the Doolittle Demountable Au
tomobile Rim. The event should interest those 
who appreciate, a new idea in practical form. It 
is of particular interest to automobilists. Every
body welcome.

Old
al-

hls written word."
Prof. William Fenwick Harris, Har

vard, also spoke on the service of Norton 
to liberal studlee In America.

Prof. Harris described Norton as the 
founder of the Archaeological Institute 
and of the American school of claeeical 
studies.

The morning and afternoon were filled 
with papers on the most varied subjects.

A reception followed the session, when 
the classical staffs of the Toronto col
leges entertained the visitors.

A reception will be given by E. B. Osier. 
M.P., the president of the Canadian so
ciety. *>t hts residence in Rosedale to
day, from 2.30 till 4.30.

The sessions of the association at 9.30 
this morning, of the Institute at I,'and the 
Joint meeting at 8 constitute the program 
for to-day, aud the usual variety of 
papers Is announced. All the meetings 
are held In the Physics Building of the 
University.

even
He was

illow
:er.

' /: -

!■ > THE“SAVOY'

;
The Dunlop Rubber Works is on Booth Avenue, 

the first street east of the C.T.R. tracks on Queen Street 

East. While y ou are there, have a look through the 

vorks.

lie Irish.
-Canadian* 
jeqial train 
tfie day of 

The train 
ckets $2.10, 
teturn sp: - 

night, af- 
ed a,

Gurofsky. aldermanir candl-
Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

4
Dellclou* Cliolocnten and Bon Bone, 

In fancy boxes and baskets.
lee Cream, Soda», Ices, Coffee, Cocoa, 

etc.
Japanese Ten

teas, luncheons, etc.
Special Lunch every day, 12 till 2, for 

busy people.
Open evenings till 11 o'clock.

•ou ne 
rain. 34

Drunkenness n Disease
that can be effectually treated at LaJc- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edtf

Room for afternoon

seen and Ni
ce site of a

John Dunn has resigned from the li
cense commission to run for alderman In 
the Fifth Ward.

Harper, easterns Broker, McKinnon
edBuilding, Toronto. i /
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JANUARY

Il Debenture Llet
fl Containing particular*

»f many drslrablr la- I
■««a aaltablr for the

■ r: Investment et

JANUARY DIVIDENDS
MAILED ON REQUEST

II Wood, Gundy & Co.
■ j TJHOSWO.

PRICES ARE REACTIONARY 
AT WALL STREET EXCHANGE

IMPERIAL e«|, OP CANADA f|mm PflSIlll STROKE 
CHICAGO PRICES STEIDÏ

m
—

THE CANADIAN BA 
OF COMMERCE

!divide#» no. r*. v

;SaS» ,ïl

ls< * T'it February east.
rrJme»KTr?SSf*r 1 ’°lt» Will be closed 
W fnSuilv,t? both

By order of the {Board.

I unHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO . ESTABLISHED hNew York Stocks Tera Weak After the Opening—So»e Canadian
Issues Are Firmer. Winnipeg Prices For Wheat Show 

Appreciable Increase—Other 
Markets Strengthening. -r:.

». e. WALKER. Preside*». I E*1*"up CaP,tal» <10,000,
I P*81» - - 6,000,1sf World Office,

Tuesday EveOtog, Dec. 29.
Considerably more «peculation enter

ed the Toronto Stock Exchange to-day. 
Brokers had more ' orders than they 
have had for some time past and In 
fliilng them prices responded.

The Interest of outside Investors and 
speculators centres in Twin City and 
Nova Scotia Steel was also a favorite 
•both here and at Montreal. The Mac- 
Uays were given a little support In 
New York and accorded inside atten
tion at this exchange. Pending the set
tlement of the Mexican Light and 
Power and Mexican Tramway deal, 
"which Is to be brought out at Montreal 
on Wednesday, there was no Inclina
tion to follow these stocks.

Ri' was put up In small lots, but the 
advance was not effective With sfyecil
lative buyers.

The strength of the investment end 
of the market was again shown to-day 
by sales of Traders’, Imperial and 
Standard, each of which made ad
vances.

The undertone of the market con-* 
■tinues Arm, but cannot ’>e considered 
as being buoyant on to-day’s opera
tions.

A. LAIRD, General Manager.last loan 8% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 414 te 6 per cent.

:-fI ill NoBRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :
Main Office (21-25 King Sf. W.) Queen aaJ Bathurst

Kiao ». t, to"Mu:L,cc:ei,,sl1PerMele (1331 Queen St. W.) Yeugeiund College I 
Parliament SMCor. Carlton; Venge md Queen (197 Yenge-sl )

« SAVINGS DINK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH 1

Qlazebrook ft Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tei. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows ;

- World Office,
.’■< Tuesday Evening, Dec. 39.
1-iverpool wheat t mures closed to-day 

Hd to %d lower, and com closed %d lower 
tuan yesterday.

At'chlcago, December wheat closed 14c 
higher, December coin closed 14c higher, 
and December oats %c higher than yes
terday.

Winnipeg oar lota of, wheat to-day, 121; 
against 140 this day last year.

Chicago car lota to-day: Wheat, 19; 
contract, 3. Corn, 448, 7. Date. 197, 32.

Minneapolis car lots of wheat, 118; 
against 177 this day last year.and, Duluth 
car lots 178, against 322.

Primaries: Wheat recelpts-To-day, 388,- 
m bush, last week. 488,000 bush.; year 

5u0’««' bush. Shipments, 284,006, 200,000,
, £?™TvIXdey’ 1-1#'w0° bush.; last 

week, 1-168,000 bush.; year ago. 635,000 bush. 
Shipment^ 472,000, 808,000, 483,000. Oats—To- 
^Ml^buah. Shipments, ’«2,000 bush. 
r«£JïIïC/*'00’, P6C: ••“B. W. Snow, in a 
|'®pbrt issued to-day. revises his estimate 
on the condition of winter wheat as of 
Dec. 20 to «3.2 against 78.» as,of Dec. 1. The 
department of agriculture made the con
dition as of Dec. 1, 85.8. Mr. Snow in to
day s report, changes his estimate on the 
acreage to 90 per cent, of that seeded last 
year, compared with 88.9 on Dec. L If 

is applied to the govem- 
Wff f‘£.ur®? °n the acreage, as first re
ported seeded last year, 
acreage 27,88»,wo.

summary: United Klngdom-
The weather la wintry. The outlook la 
favorable. Prance—The weather and crop 
2“tiook favorable. Supplies are moderate
th>TfJly7Fr,e,!l?,nr w'e*ther has followed 
the recent mildness, and» this Is uofavor-
M^h 0ri?OP' ,Rus,1trThe wither„ln the 
wMth.r i. ™mVOrabIe- Roumanie—The

Bh„",
nx!,!ble„ wheat this week de- 

an ,ncrea8e

D. H WILKIE,
General Manager.

ic. 28, 1008, ufftt

“eX,CanhA?t^„æn»_“at^.

is. Is- 1° 5* «%.
Toronte Rallway-5Ô, 50*at3o8% 
I^mhilon Textile—50, BO at 66, JS-at 6514«tseVe* “ ^ » et M. 50‘50®ït

■Sss à s£-xc2fr.,-ï-'as
Montreal Cotton—60 at 12014 
.Win-City—25, 50 at 9». 28/ 26 at f 

at 96)4. 26 at 9614. ’
Illinois Traction pref.—10,-10 at 9°^'

™ro,wÎLR5i?rve""6eo at 27$ (thirty days), 
ato at 265, o00 at 274 (thirty days), 600 at

»U I
;■ —Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellera Counter. 
N. Y. funds... 5-04 dis. 8-64 dis. 14 to 14 
Montreal f’de.. 15c 5c 14 to 14 
«0 days sight..» 1-32 9 8-32 9 6-16 9 7-16
Demand, stg...9 7-16 9V4 91» 9%
Cable trans....99-l« 919-82 974 10

—Rates in New York.—
Posted. Actual.

486.86

iili
A «Kpm wi 

Exchange by 
secretary to-< 
pressing effe 
of that excli 
day, and <*ui 
many membe 
lute Orders t< 
postpone opei 
lamentable t 
little proflt-t 
to-day’s tnu 
took small 1 
Vance. Many 
presented nt 
ttons.

6 I RECEIPTS WERE FI 
ITlCIïïlMIET

II7
Sterling, demand.........
Sterling, 60 days sight,

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 22 15-)6d per oz. 
Bar ellver in New York, 49*4c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c

485486
488

! !:!
TO LET Toronto stock exchang*.a

Solid brick store and dwelling, dec
orated throughout, new furnace, fif
teen minutes’ walk from corner of 
Queen and Yonge Streets; immediate 
possession.

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL,

13 Richmond St. Blast.

Demand For Butchers’ Cattle Wa 
: Good—Prices Generally Firm 

and Unchanged.

1II 1
I;

COBALT STOCK?
Bought and Sold on Commission *

2VMILIU8 JARVIS A 00
Members Toronto Stock Exchan».' 

McKlaaea BIdg„ Toronto. c«a

Toronto Stork».
Dec. 28. Dec. 39.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
... 104 104)4 ...
... ................. 108

• 1(7
» ... 25
» ..." 105

Can. Gen. Elec.
do. preferred . 

Canadian. Pat h Ic 
City Dairy com.. 
C. N. W. Land... 
Prairie

« I the at
hands bet we. 
11c seller.

• There was 
the day t» In 
ers reported 
tiers at quoi 
oluftlvely tha 
and usually 
of holding p 

On the Tor 
gn effort wi 
learning to 1< 
tempt was a 

1 orders were
; ceedtngly dlff
! it had been

The auther 
I regard to tl

FVrland in Li

176)4li The receipts of live stock at the city.
on a par

25 Telephone Main 2351.8 • • • ed
, 105: .cattle market yesterday were 

with the prevailing holiday feeling, and: 
prices, while they were inclined to be 
firm, were not sufficiently buoyant to 
induce any general r»i)y. The deliveries 
totaled, altogether oqly about thirty-five 

, °ar loads, comprising about 680 head of 
1 cattle, 500 hoga a»d a small run of sheep.

Trade taken altogether was very satls-

* Lands ....
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit U.nlted ...
Dom. Steel com...
Dom. Coal com...
Electric Develop. .....
Ham. Steamship Co.. . 
International Coal ...
Lake of Woods.......
Lauren tide com. ...... 112

do. preferred ,
La Rose ...............
Mackey common 

do. preferred 
Mexican L. ft p.
M.S.P. ft S.S.M..
Mexican Tramwpy .......................

—.Navigation.—

IMO200

COBALT STOCKS.... 200 19» 200 ..
.... 120 .4. WARREN, ÛZOW8KI & CO.

Bought-and 8ojd on CommissionI
LOUIS J. WEST ft CO. CLcstK±,^^2'l

Member» St.nj.r Stock Exchange I -- ---------------  ---------

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto —

1 New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
on.the New York market to-day:

. Open. High. Low. Close.
Amai. Copper ....... 84% 84)» 3274 88)4
Amer. Locomotive ... 58% 58)4 57)4 67)4
Artlér. C. ft F.......... 49* GO* 49)a 49*
Amer. Sugar ............ 182)4 132)4 182)4 182)4

................ ^»«r- Smelter. .......... 86)4 85H 82% *<
8 40 Anaconda ......................... 50% 50% 4»% 4»%

'75% m Woo‘ ........ wî Zi «

American Icq .........  iu aù ^iu

...

«,SS*« » 'Ï 'S
Baltimore ft Ghh»i...'m% 111)4 1.0)4 n0)4
Brooklyn ....................... 88% 66% W% «%
Ches. ft Ohio-.............. 68 58% 67% S7%
Central Leather ........ St% S3 32 * 32^
•-Cast Iron Pipe ........ 39 2» , . 29 29SsL % «» Æ» Û
S*19SS22i2S« 1,13$
_do. 1st pr»ftreed... 50% 61% 50% 51 -

■T Ik
148% 148% 
159 15»

146% 147%
134% 134% 128^123*

"* Sa a «
85% ^
74% 7474 74% 74%

143 144 142% 144

■a at •& ■&.
m% ia)t i «% m%

••.•«a. .... ...
141)4 142% 140% 14074

*6% 96%
86% 36%

^ 84IV1
1 54

» ::: «T4-■ Well Jtrfrt Pointer*.
Stock of New International Smelt- 

ini^ Co. already four times over-sub- 
ecribed.

?
- 2828y it makes theI • 117 • •

; ®
iw% 112 iv»%Earnings, of Hoo line for Past four 

mpmhs Indicate annual showing at rate 
of 14 per cent, on common.

I •V»

* factory, and everything offered was clear- 
< ed. out early In the day. 
r Really good butchers’ cattle of medium

quality were In better demand than al- ,
* moat anything else, but a few more good
1 Meers apd bulla were wanted. The
: wholesale butchers were, on the city mar

ket yesterday In goodly numbers, and Jn- 
Ulcatlons are for a brlaker-market for this

Î vlaas In the Immediate futu 
( . - Exporter..
, One good load er fcxport cattle, weigh

ing between 1300 and 1400, sold at *5.35 per 
, cwt„ while another lot aol» aï »5.25; ex- 

■ , port bulls were firm at from Î4.25 to 34.60. 
while medium quality bulls were Wanted 

I at from 88:76 tp »1.
’ _u Butchers.
1. There was a good demand for this class 

or cattle, and with the comparatively 
small offerings- there was no difficulty 
t*ia*We nCed *n ■c*ean^n*’ UP ahythfng nego-

Lambs and sheep were steady and un
changed at last week’s quotations of 85.25

inciud,n^per cwt. Canadian Çacfflc, will go su-bstantiaHy
Mayoee ft Wilson sold 4 butchers’, 1260 y/gher. The pool In Atchison Is strong, 

lbs. each, at 86.25 per cwt. ; 10 butchers', ihe company earned 25 per cent, more 
«20 lbs. each, at 34.66 ; 9 butchers’, 900 lbs. than B. and O. While slow. Mexican 
■?%i’iKatift4K0; i bu.tcil^*' 940 'b®- each, Central Is sure. Biiy Big Four, A.L.O. 

.f'. “butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at 84; and St. Paul.
?™Ut,CKher* ’ 990 lbs' each' at <3.90; 6 cows,
J300 lbs. egch, at 33.6); C cows, 1000 lbs.- 
T?Lh’.at 33.85; 6 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 

cowa' 1000. Ibs. each, at $3; 5 cows,
3000 m». each, at 32; 10 earners, 300) lbs.
SMfejJ »Lo0; 1 bull, 183) Ibs., at 31; T 
bud, 13iU lbs., at 33.70; 6 bulls, 13)0 lbs.
*ach, at 33.80; 1 bull, 1300 lbs. each, at 83 

*!• milker, «40; 3 springers,. $110 for the lot.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.e.'so ei-iâ
75% 75%I11 29% 297*

Wallace Sc Eastwood osle R <fcW . / II king street west

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stooke bought and sold.
Dlreot private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-84*6»

42 KING ST. WEST__ :__________ :____ A: ed-7

70 69% 7«I Pittsburg reports orders for steel 
rails continue to come In very slowly.

.Atchison earnings Indicate a year’s 
Showing of something over men per cènt, 
far the .common. \

73% 78%,-.t •
... 132 Cobalt StockNiagara Nav. .. 

Nlplsslug Mines 
Northern Nav.
N.’, 8. Steel com 
North Star ......v.
Ogll vie Fiour com 

uo. preferred ....
Rio Janeiro Tram. 
K. -ft O. Nav..........

I ... 126 „. 
•-» •* • 10.60 ... _

■ 'f6 67%
1 an oi 

advance whe 
• comes Into el 

The New 
•wae quieter 1 
no weakness 
metropolis ai 

There Is n 
jin the mark 
•tonal opera! 
clear advent 
rent prices.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO
5S2,or o”e. .1

All grades copper advanced 1-8 cent.

The Bank of Montreal to-day shipped 
8260,000 gold to Canada and will send 
$250,000 more to-morrow.

• ' «
A meeting of the directors of the 

Chicago and Northwestern Railway Co. 
win be held about' the middle of - next 
month, for the purpose of ooneldérlng 
the sale of bonds to refund obligations 
of about $8,000.000 which mature dur
ing the year 1809.

101 MERSON&313 »T. LAWRENCE MARKET. y161... 120 
77 '

76% On the local market yesterday, deliveries 
of hay and gralir were moderately large, 
a™, Prlc** . generally were firm. A 
holiday .spirit generally pervades .... 
market, and not many farmers were 
present, but anything offered brought 
falrar ; good prices. The country roads 
are In good Sfcape, and with a continuance 
of. these conditions receipts of hay, graltt 
and farmers’ produce generally will soon 
Increase In volume. Deliveries of grain 
ate practically nil, and price changes are 
fractional. We quote these figures:

Hay—Twenty-five loads were sold at 
from $18 to $18.50 for No. 1, and from $8 
to $12 for No. 2. ’ (

Straw—FIvb loads of bundled straw sold 
from $f2 to $14 per ton, and one load of 
loose at $7.

Dressed hogs—Price, are steady, with 
moderate receipts at from $8.50 to $9 pet 
cwt. 1

| f
■ jj —£3

.Sao Paulo Tram.......... 164 153% 164 158%
Shredded Wheat com. £ ...
» do. preferred 90

182 Ü6 ÎË
Toronto Hallway .... 109% 109 ... 108%
feÆv;; 5%
Winnipeg Railway ... u, 165% ÜÔ ...

;;
STOCK AND INVEST 

BROKERS

16 King St. Wesi
~ I Phone Main 7014 TORONTI

-

the90
"

? ■swt;:: a
Great Northern ------
General Electric 
Great Weetern 
Illinois Central
Lead, xd. ___
l/ouls. ft Nash..
m!*kut. Pacinc

New York Gas...
Norfolk ..................
North American ... 
Northern Pacific ..
New York Central . 
Ontario ft West.,
People’s Gas ........
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania .....
SouthernT Railway 
Southern Pkrific 

ao. prefei-red ..
Reading ...........

N
R. R. Bom 

Ha the t 
stocks O!

14774 1W.4 
i6a%'i6<f%
,81.8$

repo
baitMaybee and Wilson' —Banks.—{

Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants’ 
Molsons 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia 
Standard ...
Toronto .......
Traders’ .... 
Union .

Nlpiseing cl 
low 10%, WO: 
at 3%; Bay

9tt
.. 170 .... 171 

342 241%

•• 234 283% 234% 234 
166 166 ...

79 i9244
I f m Live Stock Co

. era Settle Market, Toroato.
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty. 
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

5 INFORMATION OF
îtrmRJfEXinONI?FTION8i or eend name 
and ^we mil mall you our weekly

References; Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented in Winn! 

by H. A MULLINS. 6X-M.P.P 
Address communications Westernssvte t"”“-

203 loa Dealers, West- 1 Silver.
I high 5» 

Discover)’. 59 
Maehan, % t■ >i*h 7%, m
to $1; McKin 
low $1.02. 606; 
sold at p; SI 
at 13; Tret In 

, 8% to 6%. Mg

im- ste 4

A. J. PATTIS0N& COMPji»L'VU 2W
-A8 2U L'4S 244 
... 275 ... 275

SCOTT ST... TOHONTO.
STOCKS AND BONDSIII. ..

lowill London : The blizzard-like snowstorm 
here baa dislocated business. Arbit
rageurs forsook the curb where prices 
for Americans sagged 1-8 to 1-2 after 
o oclng in a hesitating fashion at the 
official sc-reion. Home rails were nerv
ous and sold off 1-2 to 3-4, owing to 
fears that bad accidents would result 
from the storm.

e V .
It Is understood'that the stock of the 

Colorado /ind Southern Railway Co., 
whlcdi was recently bought for the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Rail- 
way Co., will fce paid for thru tne sale 
of a block of Burlington bonds now in 
the company’s treasury. G. B. Harris, 
president of the Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy; who Is now In the west, 
is expecued to return to New York 
about Jan. 10. Soon thereafter It Is 
probable that a decision will be reach
ed as to what directors of the Colorado 
and Southern board will retire, and as 
to wno will succeed them.

We look for continued bull operations 
to-day, but would be more discrimin
ating than ever as to what and when 
to buy. The general tendency is bull
ish, as there Is no reason to look for 
money flurries this week, but signs of 
pool distributions are not lacking and 
When the general advance meets a 
check, bearish aggression will be in
vited, especially In the casee of Smelt
ers and Amalgamated, which, however, 
will likely trail along in any general 
upward movement. The preferred 
stocks of Toledo, Rt. Louis and West
ern, Missouri. Kansas and Texas Den
ver and Kansas City Southern are 
worthy purchases, and the common of 
the latter, the St. Louis and South
western.», Western Maryland and Mis
souri Pacific should all do better. The 
Mackays, Cast Irop Pl^e, American 
Telephone.\Vestern I’nkn. Pacific Mall, 
Mercantile Marines and AVb-Chalmers 
preferred, are all due fer an advance. 
Buy Harrimans. Reading and Steel on 
reactions for turns.—Town Topics.

232
223 233% Bought and hold on all Exchanges 

Direct private wires New York 
and Chicago.

y

............................... 185
—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan 
Canada lAnded ..
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. .
Dominion tiav. ...
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron ft Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking 
London ft Can...
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate .......
Toronto Mortgage

Notes.
Joshua Ingham Jr. bought a fine bunch 

^turkeys from a Boslqn farmer, payfiig
Graie^and’ j

Wheat, fall, bush .........,....30 93 to $....
Wheat, red. bush...................  0 93
Wheat, goose, bush ............ 0 «0
^ ®' bU|ht'l aervsa.saeesl»»».
Buckwheat, bushel ...L... 0 65
Peas, bushel ............................0 90
Barley, bushel .......................
Oats, bushel .............. o 43

Seeds—
»!*!Se’ i*ncy luailtÿ ..',.$7 25 to $7 to 

■* » *«• No. 1 quality ..... 6 90 7 20
Alslke. No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush ...
Timothy seed, bush 

R*y and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy ...:$13 00 to $18 50 
Hay, No. 2, mixed ....V... 8 00 
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton ....

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples, per barrel ..>71...$2 00 to $4 28
Onions, per bag .......... .1... 0 80 0 90
Potatoes, bag ............... 0 00 0 70

Pealtry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ......$0 20 to 80 26
Geese, per lb ...................J... o 13 on
Spring chickens, lb .....
Spring ducks, lb ............;

185 1234841
12) 120 mar-
126

'•! 160 ...
127

140 1U 
160

140

J. P. BICKELL & to et^oron
.SA/v.

67 67..CATTLE MARKETS 70% ... 
120. 118 130
... HS% ...

j
n ijo'4 Rock Island'.. 

do. • preferred

u'Tst^r:;;::;;:...’* «%.««

do. pi-efesred .......... 11274 113% 11274
„ m Union Pacific ................ 184% 181% Itt 188%1“ y Western Union 68% 68% 68% 68%

107 113 112 Westinghouse ............... 85% 85% 8) 85%
Sales to noon, 584.300; total. 939,900.

Beaver Conso 
Buffalo Mine 

* Canadian Ool 
Chattlbera-Fei 
■Xerr Egée-,.
.Foster Cobalt

o<M»ee ;-.-r.v..-.

0 80 LAWLOR HOOG.. ^C« R j^VON GD 

Members Chicago >.oard of Tre
Specialists in American and C 

dian grain options. Continuous , i 
quotations by direct wire to Chi 
Board of Trade.

scabies Firmer—Hogs and Colle Steady 
at Chicago, and Buna lo.

f 'jyDW YORK, Dec. 29.—Beeves—Receipts, 
' $30; none for sale on live weight ; feeling 
; M^dJ^jvlth moderate receipts, expected

Calves—Receipts, 20; market full steady; 
veals, $7 to $10.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 422; feeling 
firm ou limited supply; prime lambs sold 
$8; medium, do., $7: culls, sheep $2.

Hogs—Receipts, 789; none for sale; feel
ing firm on Buffalo advice...

GO). 3178%
26168 0 5096%120 120 HARRY 

MUR BY
110 37 371101 54»'.

11274
350 150
333 183 snstift

Temlakamlng

120 Commission
Salesman

Feedereand I c«**»*o»*e»t«i. riuiey, 
Stockera a I Ce- Chicago.
Specialty

. 6 00 6 60

. 4 50 5 75
.;...! 80 1 60

i 85 •t

—Bonds. Ratrtll Temlskamln 
$>.76. 500 (thlr 
1000 at 1.6$. 50
tor-500 a

’«err Lake- 
Bcotla—300 a

at 68%. KPO at 
Peterson La

Dominion Steel
Electric Develop........... 85 g;
Laurentlde ................... log
Mexican Electric .... ... 88 do
Mexican L. & P............ 88A4 88
N. S. titèel . .V.......... . jny ifiA
Rio Jan., let mort^.. 92^4 .. oiaiSao Paulo ........;........... 100 * 97%- ;

-Morning Sales- **
N.S. Steel. Com.

3 @ 1J0

79 79Sr
82% 

. 106 London Stock Market.
Dec. 28. Dec. 29.

_ , Last Quo. La.i uidO,
Consols, money ...................83% 85%
Consols, account ........ ÛXÔ-lt 83 11-16
Anaconda 10% 10%
Atchison ..............................  100% 10*%

do. preferred 101% '
Baltimore ft Ohio 118%
Canadian Pacific .............. il8i%
Chesapeake ft Ohio
Great Western ■ .................... 13)5

do. preferred .................... 104%
St. Paul .......................... ......154%
Denver ft Rio Grande.... 40%
Kansas ft Texas 
Louisville ft Nash..
Erie ............... .............

do. 1st preferred..
•do. . 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..............
N. ft W. preferred., 

do. common ......
Ontario ft Western..
New York Central..
Illinois Central ____
Reading .........................
Pennsylvania 
Southern ‘Railway

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific 

do. preferred 
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ..... 

db. preferred

12 00

R. L. COWAN &>;... 7 to 
.. 12 00, 88 14 00 Consignments soli

cites. Addr.es- 
Western Cattle 

Market

88f East Buffalo I.lve Stork.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 29. — Cattle — 

Firm: prime steers.. 86.50 to $7,
Veals—Receipts, 75 head ; active and 

steady.
Hogs — Receipts, 1700: active and 

steady; heavy, $6.30 to $6.35; yorkerp, $6 to 
$6.30; pigs, $4.50 to $5.85; roughs. $5.50 to 
85.66; stags, $4.50 to $5; dairies. $5.90 to 
$6.16.

Sheep\and lambs—Receipts. 1200 head: 
■active anti, steady; lambs,,*5 to 88: a few 
at 88.06. 7

STOCK BROKERS 
Have Removed From 88-98 

Yonge Street to

I :
Rio. 166% at
3 « 76% TH% MCDONALD & MALU6AN56%

155 @ 77 
! 102 @ 77%

5 I» 77% 
z$10u0 @ 91%

182 Sliver Que*
Beaver-100 
Silver Leaf 
Chambers»—4S3

1.46. GOO at 1. 
Cobalt Lak 
Foster—500 J 
Crown Reeel

57 ’’K m 0 15
Ô 1656% Standard. 

6 @ 232. .... 0 16 
.j... 0 08

i'ew-ïaïà;*0 28 to *°3S 

.. 0 60

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West- I ease ......______

to con-elguments of stock. Quick ssles and 
prompt return» will be made. Corresnon.

PB?7|*‘Ch,etre?,treetR=^“^ Te°^,hone

18%87% -, Fowl, per lb ....
Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb ...........................
Eggs, strictly new-laid 

pér dozen ......
Fresh Ment

Bfef, foiequarters, cwt| .85 00 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 95a
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 
Beef, medllim. cwt ...l... 5 00 
Beef, common, cwt .......
£»«V>». spring, per lb ....
Mutton, light, cwt ....... e 60
veals, common, cwt ............ 6 00
Weal*, prime, cwt ............
Dressed hogs, cwt..,,..j... g 60

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hoy, car lots, per ton .....$10 50 to $11 50 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag J... 0 60 
Evaporated apples, lb 0 07 
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 25 
Butter, store lots 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids ... 0 27 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen

0 0»: :
„„ Sao Paulo.
Maokay. 2)1 ® 164%

12u © ,5% 26 ® 154%
90 ® 75% 175 ® 164

•66 @ 69% —______

156Imperial. 
10 ® 234% 
15 @ 234

»% ed7tf■

... 35)2

41%
127 1

!...

I \ '056
387,British Cattle Merkels.

LONDON, Dec. 29.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at 13- to 1<r por lb., 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef Is quoted 
at 10%c to 10%c per lb.

Tor. M. 
50 @ 112

Detroit. 
10® 56

o. F. JONASSON & CO.
Mining:Curb Brokers

*6 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK. 
We can give you 

Information on any 
Stocks.
WRITE US TO-DAY IF YOU 

TO KNOW.

60% 52%---------- - L. Woods.
6oT'06 °aL W m 40 41 2.64.7.60 8 608* 20%; 7 0088

!
Temlskamln 
Chamber»—1 

200 at 88. 
Kerr Lake- 
Crown Reet 
Silver Leaf- 
Foster—100 1

H. and Erie. 
10 & 180

City Dairy. 
•1 ® 86

K 3 ouTwin City. 
85 ® 96%
Mex. L*P.
5 ® 73

Gen. Elec. 
10 ® 104

5 00■•<24
«4.

«- 0 09 0 10 complete up-to-date 
y Mining or Cutb

. .. ..
«4 CHICAGO. Dec. 2».—Cattle—Receipts,
—4500; market strong; steers. 84.60 to 87.9Ç;
•Vows, $3 to $5.25;’■heifers. $2.50 to $4.50;
Jbulls, $2.75 to $4.50; calves. $3.50 to $9; 
s#toclters and feeders. $2.50 to $5.
*» Hogs—Receipts. 32.000; market 5n to 10c 
'rtower; choice heavy shipping. *5.90 to $6; 
xhutchere, $6.83 to $6; light mixed, $5.40 to 
”»6.65; choice light, $5.50 to $5.75; packing.
316.65 to $5.86: pigs. $4 to $6.16: bulk of 
nreles. $5.50 to $5.85.
*■’ Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000: m»r-
ritet steady; sheep, $4lo_ 85.27: lambs. $5.27 Bullish operations seem likely to con- 
JJto $6.75; yearling», $4.25 to $6.SO. tinue in the stock market to-day along

New York Metal Merkel. Tlmr^TT oI >'esterlay.
PRr-Iron —steady,: northern. $n;.:6 to ”? reaSon why good returns

5*17.75; southern. $16 to $17.75. Copper— snould be Ignored by dally operator?,
?KrIm; lake. $14.37% to $14.50. l^ad-Dull. at Part of holdings, but re-
.JHIO to $4.15. Tin—Easy; Straits, $28.90 Placemen/ should take place on little
ir-to $29.10: plates easy ; spelter dull. recessions such as are presented dur
al x„_ York Sum- lng u’e intermediate fluctuations. Our

■' Sugar—Raw quiet: fak- refining 3 17c- r^oriS indicate higher prices for At- --------
^centrifugal, 96 lest. 3.67c; molasses su- *°n- .whidi we stated In bulletin yes-. ; ‘Preferred. zBonds. 
wigar, 2.*2c ; refined quiet. ic relay, was gathering force for a sub-
2 „„ „ , , ———' s.antlal up swing. There is no reason | Montreal Slocks
f. The Sleele-Rrlggs Seed Company have to change the bull pb-ltion on Southern ! -Morning Salek-
«Issued an attractive calendar for rlrcn- Pacific. Union Pacific continues lo be „-Domiulon Textlie-v0 at 64 60, dation among Its abr cultural cllentelle. tipped for 190. Reading Is be!n* preî % »•.**& t £
£ New YWiTTotton pare 1 ,for a rise. Bui! mints st,., îo at K m % ^ $ at «%;
» Marshall. Spader ft Co.. 14 West King- S»îiîitP5Sf!?phîa on Pennsylva- at «6%. w kfV^Ro^'io0'*25, 75’-26
Sstreet, reported following closing prices : '19;eat. Northern preferred may 50. 26 at 64%, 7 at ig% 5' *?'3 A at <>»%.

Open. High. Low. Close cro-s •IJ this week. Missouri, Kansas 166, 50 at 66 ’ at ” *• 60, 2»,
«.December ......... 90S 9.10 9 07 9.09 and Texas an-1 Te«es and Pacific are Dominion Iron & «'eel . ».Sbnuao- .............  '*« 8 72 8 67 x 72 j tipped for a rise. Amalgamated is ex- 68*4. 26 ut 68. & S‘eel Preferred-25 at
v?farc 1 ................... 8.80 peeled to ..'Ork higher. A sharo rise in Crown tteeerve, xd.—1500 at 2 "7 hm

-bales. ’ j4 J Bit Four is rumored. Southern Rail- (thirty daxs) ^ 1000 at 2’«- K<M «t 2.7Ô
"ay’ Uoulsvtlle and Nashville, Alton, Dominion Textile bom,
Missouri Pacifie and the St Louis and Mackay—25 ut 75% at 963i-
Western stocks are all tipped fer high- Detroit Unlted-10 "5 10 or, 
er prices.—Financial Bulletin at 64%, 26 at 54%. ’ ’ ’

Switch preferred-25 at 106
48C"tit^.at^M at «.«at

£>gilvie Mi!!ine~2S at 118^10^Vfat «!./00dS-25’ 50 «

Kochelaga Bank—5 at 14$
Montreal Power—60 26 a at inr;, iyæaî ss ■*
Soo-26 at 188%, 26 at 133.
Twin City—25. 50, 26. 50 at 96 s 

26 at 96 26 at 96%, 26 at 96 6 at 9®uRailway, xdX-io
©tee!—S at 54, 2o, 10 at Sfiix 25 pc 

26 at 67, 75 at 86)4, 2 at 56 SO nc 25. 26 at 57%. ' ’ «'
Pulp preferred—16 at 112.

C. P. R. pref—25 at 17714 x *. .--v’ - 
at 177%. " 1 -°

Rlo-25. 26 at 77.
Ogilvie Milling—35 at 120. 

atT5£! ,e Pr<kferred-50 at 107, 25 at 107%. 4

..?Sxtlle bonds, B-75 at 96- do r tv.no 
$5(00 at 96%. 31000 at 95 $5000 at ’gôU * ’

Dominion Steel—50 at D% ^ 
Penman-26, 25, 50. 50 at 44 5 at 45. 2» at 44%. 60 it 44%. 4 *
T?,led,° Rahway—26, 10 It 11.

«%“n26"It T^"0n Pref-10

Chicago Live Stock. Mont. P. 
26 © 110% 
26 @ 111

8 60i^%U il

111
7 to151%

72% . 8 60 11 0072 ■ FOR SALE
Lheap, about one hundred shares I pen ^ _ tz

o( capital stock of Gold Medal O. MERSOM
Furniture Manufaclui-ing Co. A COMPANY

BOX 4ft, WORLD OFICE UKTANTS.
• 1 .« Kisfn t5.15^irsntee Building

HI>ti STREOT WEST. TORONTO „ 
__ ;____ Pho»e Male roi*.

want 
13$8.75■6611 67%Nip.

100 © 10.50 St. Law. 
2 @ 110 26). 27%

.’. 62 64%■ II
i I

Staadarft ft
Cobalt 9t<■...122%C.P.R.

100 0 177%
-, -Afternoon Sales.— 
fl™'0- Twin City.

® 1°4% 60 @ 96
& 154% , 260 ® 96%

100 ® 154 3 ® 95%
26 ® 96^

123%
188% 8 009S Amalgamated 

Beaver Const
Buffalo .........
Chambers - f 
City of (JobeI 
Cobalt Centn 
Cobalt Lake 
Coniagas .... 
Crown Raser 
Elkhart ......
Foster ..............
Gifford .........
Green - Mean 
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ........

■ Little Niplasi 
McKinley Da 
Nancy Helen 
.Nova Scotia
Otlsse ..............
Peterson Lak 
Right of Wei 
Rochester ... 

/Silver ■
Silver 
Silver Queen 
Temlekamlng 

.Trethewey ... 
Watts .......... J

t Amalgamet.

0 6356%Imperial.1 'I V.115 116%214 0 2619)4 si 0 2460 51!Traders’. 
10 @ 137

0 281! ÏH Revert Delayed.
rant h “rd'rN°If',™S'I|ate depart- I t*le ,foj; the report for the Interna- W 

and the British 1c,reign office the | pos^no^Tom^arr’to“

. Gen. Elec. 
13 & lp4% ’ 
10 ® 104 
*5 © 108

0 30Price of Oil.
Dqc. 29.—011 closedS ..... 0 40

Coatlaueft on Page 10.
Mackay. 

10® 75% 
12 ® 70

•e w Mont. P.
5 & 111%.

L. Woods. 
7 ® 98

Nlplsslng. Mex I. p 
15 ® 10.50 . 100 ® 73 1 '

RISE IS NOW IN PROGRESS.

World Office,
. ... , Tuesday Evening, Dec. 29.

As was hinted yesterday, the bidding up of speculative stocks 
at the Toronto Exchange has commenced. Thi. was more than con
firmed by to-day’s business. Stocks which have been dormant or near
ly so for several months were included in the transactions and those 
selected as leaders in the upward movement made quite a demonstra- 
tion. ITe advances were not excessive, but sufficient to show the 
force behind the quotations and lead to the inference that the rise in 
price is now in progress, providing it is followed by outside specula
tive purchases. : . ; HERBERT H. BALL

N. 8. Steel. 
10 ® 37

i 'J
'II

1Î31E

the j

§f

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.
BarV:' 1tv’-

rsi I1 ' V

Limited Beaver Co 
1006 at 26. KXTORONTOW fhange la fhar-h Street Ronte.

a.' Henopforth. after 6.30 pm., the 
“Church-stree; ears will lak» the Scott- 
,y>ireet lcop Instead of rtmn'ng thru 
*to the Union Station.
•» A pay-as-you-enter car (No. 1294) 
^has been put on the Yonge-street route
"thèe?«dfJ mirror.on the l"orfo'm for 
K'he ladies convex ience.

160 at 26, 100 
Cobalt Cent 

at 53. 600 at 
City of Cot 
Cobalt Lak 
Elkhart-Mt 
Foster—100 

2 Green-Meet 
’ Gifford—900 
' Little Nlpi. 
•t 4$, 100 at 
42, 600 at 42.

McKinley I 
90. 10U at 90): 

7, Nova Scott
MM,

t Otlsse—100 
Peterson Li

'
.

5 at 56, 50 ------------ t /ÿ
dealers in

Save1 Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate "i* ner 

eer.t. Short and three mdnths’ bills, "2% to 
2 5-16 p.c. London call rate, 2 per cent 
to 2% per cent. New York call money! 
highest 3 per cent., lowest S% per cent

mSomething Weekly
- Ha,X® a «ovlnx» account and save sometHne weekly T-f Of

et1*»!!* branch es ,t? °f deP°"t aDd "édl’Sâ

fresh meats, poultry 
and butter

1at 98%, 25,

ti

THE The Sterling Bank of Canada
RHAD OFFICE i Cerner King end Bar 

BRANCHES 1 Cerner Adelaide and Streets.
Clese Avennei Dnndas and Keel* Strcrts, w^t Tmate’ *""* 8,r**«

p- w- BROUGHAI.L, General

at 96%.

TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED 1867.

IÜI1

26 at 67. .43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO^0

— --RpEfbfa number^ 21 rau o(
ha. boenTeîïrea’ÎofS. ÇENT' PER ANNUM

mbeerw*,ii Ve0Vy»ï?

mméf

TEtEPHONE^ w. Dunn. «• «• J>«-n. Bred.tr.,
,“« ««»' ^ ’ W' LeTack- Residence, P. UtV.

A fuü ^tt^fr Y*,r4e- •■^aw«tera‘‘Cat"lV'JureVt'Ïï!** S*"1 «og», Unies

ready S
are prepared to KnJS-1 WIH warrant, but the*fifl? .fi5f't Y°“ Set. not higher g® 
vrire us for anv yaur bualneia to the best }Zîn*îh ot tbî market. We
mall to you ^veevVv0?natlon required, or aend Write, phone oh 1

U1 St0Ck 10 y°Ur our car*, ‘wire X J

rer.

i-
$

NEW YORK AND BUFFALO AUDIT COMPANY
mim AlUHVTâTIGAnTO^CIA^ *£ES c C0MMÉRC1AL AUDITS 

Teroato Ofi«. 1006 TRADERS BANK BLDG. WrTcamPBELL. C.A M.„. ,

Pkons Male 3893 •“»<*'

ROCHESTER

r
ml |

* Peril,

Toronto, December 9th, 19(18. JAMES J. WARREN, at 44%. 6
i,e*"glng Director. [ 138t(

NEW YORKat 93%, 25 at
BUFFALO
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COBALT— Attempt to Depress Mining Stock Arc Unsuccessful —COBALT
OF DEPOSITS AT GOWGANDA

AN } ,

: ?TL“ ■

SHED 1867. COBALTJTTLE PROFIT TAKING
ON MINING EXCHANGES

U ROSE LEADS SHIPPERS 
MILLIONS OFORE INSIGHT >10,000,000 I

6,000,000 j

Mining Stock» are advancing: the turn In prices has comment
Investo • iNo Perceptible Weakness in Cobalt Issues locally or in

New York.
and a pig rising market may develop any moment, 
should buy now. so should speculators.
Consult us as to the beet and safest purchases or send orders a 
ones.

Had Queer Sensation When He Found Bucketful of Copper Nuggets 
- Describes Stiver Discoveries on the Bartlett Mine»— -, 

Mineralization on Ten Important Properties.

lemlskaming Produces Half a Mil
lion Ounces in Quarter- 

Recent Big Strikes.

TO*
t

nt St ) aL # 500 *• 600 *t MO at 34%, 400

Rochester—500 at 2»', 300 at 23. 200 at 2*. 
200 at 28%, 1000 at 34, 1000 at 23%, 4080 at 
23%, 1000 at 24, 900 at 23, 200 at 23%.

Silver Queen—100 at 99.
Sliver Bar—100 at 50. 200 at 49, 1603 at 49, 

SCO at 50, 100 at 49, 2000 at 49, 1500 at 49. 500 
at 49.

Silver Leaf-500 at 12%, 300 at 12%, 300 at 
12%. 400 at 12%, 7CO at 12%. 1000 at 12%. 500 
at 12%, 1000 at 12%, 1800 at 12%, 1000 at 12%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.44. 100 at 1.44.
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.61, 50 at 1.61, 100 

at 1.61, 500 at 1.60%; buyers sixty days, BOO 
at 1.80.

World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, Dec, 29.

X glcom was cast over the Standard 
Exchange by the sudden death pf the 
secretary to-day. This had a very de
pressing effect upon the transactions 
of that exchange thfuout the entire 

, day, and during the morning session 
many members unless they had abso
lute orders to execute were inclined to 
postpone operations op account of this 
lamentable happening. There was a 
little profit-taking by speculators in 
to-day’s transactions, some of which 
took small profits on the recent ad
vance. Many of the transactions re
presented nothing but paper opera
tions, the actual stock not changing 
hands between public buyer and pub
lic seller. ; .

There was nothing In the news of 
the day top Influence the market. Brok- 

reported it difficult to execute or
ders at quoted prices, showing con
clusively that offerings are tentative 
and usually for the specific purpose 
of holding prices down.

On the Toronto Stock Exchange Curb 
*n effort was made to force Tern Is- 
gaming to lower prices, but this at
tempt was a clear failure, as when the 
orders were reversed It was found ex
ceedingly difficult to get stocks at what 
It had been sold- for.

" The authenticated announcement In 
regard to the placing of dhamkers- 
Ferland In. London has given this issue 
an undertone which may mean a -big 
advance when the covering of shorts 
comes ln-to effect.

The New York end of the Cobalts 
was quieter than usual, but there 'was 
no weakness perceptible at the eastern 
metropolis and prices held steady.

There is not sufficient new buying 
4n the market to overthrow profes
sional operations, but buyers have a 
clear advantage over sellers at cur
rent prices. ' w

A. J. BARR ® CO.
43 Scott Street, Toronto.

The World has -1 
number of com mu: 
ing men asking ft 
cernlng the chara 
‘bearing mineral d
da, Miller Lake, LàRoy Lake, Hang
ing Stone Lake, Spawning Lake, and 
other centres which 
be auxiliary to the 
Gowganda. ,s

Samuel Calvert McLaughlin, 
with Frederick A. Macintosh, was 
early In the field, and who with his 
partner has recently sold a celebrated 
group of claims to the Bartlett Mines, 
Limited, was in the city yesterday an i 
was requested to give 
of the discoveries on the Bartlett 
Mines.

Mr. McLaughlin Is of course thoroly 
familiar with this group of proper
ties, and they may be said to be fairly 
representative of the deposits running 
thru the mineral .belt of the discovery 
ridge west of Lake Gowganda. - 

The claims which comprise the Bart
lett Mines are divided into three 
groups. Four claims are located at the 
south end of the lake. Another group 

.. , . . „ . . - _ , — , of fôür is situated at the north end
it is interesting to know that In the - 0f the lake about five miles dlstan", 
past three months this mine has pro-: and easny reached by water. The 
duced half a mi.non ounces of silver, j third group Is located on the long pen- 
and this while only three drills have | insuia- which extends from the north 
been working In the drifts. The enor- j down into the lake. All these claims 
mous width of the veins and their sen- are easily accessible to each other by 
national richness have their greatest means of the water. The south group 
proofs in this remarkable record.

en In receflpt of a 
cations from min- 

information coo
ler of the sllver- 
?osits at Gowgan-

"We have absolute faith in this vein,” 
said Mr. McLaughlin. “It goes over 
the hills strong and extends beyond 
our properties Into- the Reilly claims.
This vein averages two feet In width 
and carries bloom in several, places, and 
in one place a small cobalt vein runs 
into it. If this vein runs down into ere 
values, as we have every confidence 
that it w|ll, it will be one of the most 
wonderful silver ore bodies In the 
north country, and a bonanza vein In 
every sense of the word. On the north 
:roperty there are 
veins carrying bloom and calclte and 
on which considerable stripping has 
been done. We do not know fully the 
extent and value of tAese, because much 
of our time was used in developing the 
stronger leads, which we had -in every 
direction.

"On the east claim eases sment work 
has been done and several veins have 
been traced to some 50 or 60 feet. There 
are calclte veins carrying copper, 
bloom and silver, and merely Indicate 
the work that the Bartlett mines peo
ple have ahead of them In bringing 
forth the full values of their properties, 
all of which are so thoroly mineral- 
ife-a. -mimm
- ^ McLaughlin then discussed 
briefly the centre group of tw® claims 
on the peninsula. "One vein,” he said.
traced 200 feet, is a muck vein. In 

fact, pur work on this vein developed 
one of the strangest sensations that I 
over experienced in my life as a pros
pector.

‘We were working down in the muck 
on this vein when I brought forth a 
beautiful nugget of bo mite, it was 
very attractive and I proceeded to 
throw out the nuggets h) bucketfuls. I 
was expecting every minute to setae 

a nugget of silver and at last I 
did find a pieoe of appetite which bore 
some trace of silver. I slipped this 
into my pocket and later-on on we were

n>!uhe n]ftter and my partner 
IJL*lIlev® th*re to silver In that 

vein. McLaughlin said, *| am sure of 
1 ^brought the price of appetite 
in which native silver could be easily 
discerned. *

A good deal of confidence is felt in 
this vein, althe the Inability to dp more 
extensive work will be readtlyAmder- 
stood in view of all the difficulties un- 
thatWUme they had ttoen laboring up to

»s‘,‘The,re. 18 another lead of calclte on 
^*ls claim, traced some 60 feet, and 
doubtless many other veins will be dis-
^,°mtd „n0^,.t.he cla4m t0 the north the 
same conditions apply; a number of 
minor veins have been disclosed and 
ot^rcalCte leads, but as yet no values

la the Diabase Formation.
“The formation la on the d-labanse 

however, and of the same character, in 
which .the remarkable veins have been 
round in the company’s properties else- 
where along Gowganda discovery ridge.
Stiver has been found within three 
clalmB of this property. Turnbull has 
silver on tils claim to the east and 
Tassett is reported to have made a 
very satisfactory discovery on his pro
perty close by.

Area là Large.
“At Gowganda sliver deposits have 

been found almost wholly in the dia
base, while at Cobalt discoveries have 
been largely in the s|ate conglomerate, 
as I understand it,” said Mr. McLaugh
lin. “The conditions of the silver de
posits are mudh the same in general 
character, but I would say that Gow
ganda will have a larger area - thanCobalt, and the field when develop haa be-en mai« within a few feet
will become equally important HMn of *6 Hargrave title and dips into it. deed it does not surSass the 01^ Wa would like to make arrangements 
camp.” surpass the older wlth the Kerr Lake Company for the

list of their escape shaft to run an air 
line dqwn and.çtart sloping at once on 
their tower level so that we might get 
out a car or so of ore without waiting 
unit.’, our shaft Is driven down.

Yenoe-sU

INCH *"

COBALT, Dec. 29.—(From the Man 
on the Spot.) —La Rose continues to 
lead the shippers, and the more one 
sees of this property and its neighbor, 
the O’Brien, the more wonderful do 
their possibilities become.

Even in Cobalt Camp, baoked up as 
It Is by .three years’ genuine develop
ment work, ore blocked out and m 
sight, that amounts to millions of dol
lars, I® not seen In many mines.

The La Rose, Conlagas, Kerr Lake, 
Temlskamlng. Nlpissing, Trethewey, 
Right of Way and O’Brien Mines are, 
however, In the state where ore can 
be seen, measured up at d value ap
proximated toy engineers.
•The monthly statements of La Rose 

and Nlpissing, showing the silver pro
duction from stated ore tonnage, is 
the only faithful index of the develop
ment of the respective properties. The 
Kerr 
greatn 
amination.

Reverting again to the Tentlskaming,x

edtfPhones Mela 7T48 and 5482.

Badger Stock CLAIM FOR SALEmay be said te 
central camp atIXCHANQK,

Communient* with u* tor rarticuUr* of el
C shell Steak*.who,

OCRS We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt 
Nows Bureau,

89 Tenge Street, Toronto.

Ralph Pielsticker&Co.—Afternoon Sales-
Cobalt Central-600 at 63. 500 at 58, 500 at 

52%. 600 at 52%.
Gifford—100 at 18%.
La Rose-15 at 6.50, 60 at 6.40, 25 at 6.46, 

25 at ».
Nova
Beaver Consolidated—600 at 25, 100 at 26. 
Little Nlpissing—1000 at 42%.
Foster—100 at 4L, 600 at 40 200 at 40%. 
Temlskamlng—100 at 1.69, 100 at 1.59%, 60 

at 1.60, 100 at 1.69, 100 at 1.60, 500 at 1.59, 
ICO at 1.61, 100 at 1.58.

Rochester-500 at 28%, 1000 at 22%, 600 at 
26, 500 at 23, 200 at 23, 600 at 22, 200 at 22. 

Trethewey—100 at 1.43.
Stiver Queen—100 at 99, 106 at 99. 
Green-Meelian—400 at 20.
McKinley Dar. Savage-100 at 1.00, 100 

-at »%.
Peterson Lake-1000 at 34%. 1000 at 34%. 

-500 at 34%.
Stover Bar—100 at 49.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 17.
Little Nlpissing—280 at 42%.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.61, 300 at 2.61. 

506 at 2.61.
Chambere-Ferland—600i at 86.
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several calclte
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Scotia—600 at 82.

ed7tf
500 at 62.
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W. T. ON AMBERS A SON
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t-ake is another mine whose 
ess can,-be seen by a careful ex- FOR SALE X-». ETC.

Five Thoasaad (BOW) share* et Magie 
Mena ta In Minin* stock at tea eeata 
U8e) gar shata. Aggly te

* N» A* SMITH
P- O. Me* 86*, NORTH »4T.
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or quotations. A. R. SICKER STAFF A Go

W Trader* Bank 
TORONTO. ONT.

OOBALt STOCK»
N§ny Ma,I* Meuetsi» Minin, Çempeay Stack 
Seal for “foveetera Recork ’ i«u*<l Vv thie <rm

Il fl II rw Il 11/TP II IM Til V , T.h® ™eTlUm ÿ the 100 foot 'Imrel j m(MrthtetS< “toal "fftS# ret
IV!I111 I I IhIhIaiÎÏ HI An l HI n Î/1 it^iexl^an*^lver1 Btl°Ws that ln a gfood J marka/ble discoveries of pure silver,
IVI U is Le I IB I fill Law 111 fi Is 1 uLli fçrmfUion &n<l with true, fissure veins ; which tiftye l^een rjictde there

APPLIED IN URGE DOSES : smym EBthe Shamrock brought similar results, ; Cobalt, tho there are some essen- 
and some would-be critics condemned , tial differences In the formation. The 
Mr. Bllsky at the time. Results were 
bis justification. ,,

The Pan-BUver find is the outcome 
of months of genuine development 
-work and the expendltfire of a lot of 
money. M

The main shaft is 1 sunk on the

ed
eai te HaUdlag&C0

TMENT
H. W. SHARP♦

properties lie back from the water 
about one quarter of a mile, and rise 
to a height of 60 feet above the .water 
level. The claims are covered with a 
heavy growt hot jack pine, and the 
amount of earth that covers the rock 

, varies from eight feet to a toot and
“Calumet" 20 acres loti and Is now a ha4f. While much of the rock Is 

J. G. Donaldison, one of the test down 140 ft. It was sunk or* a 4-incn exposed, -ÿie eurface work will not be
km,., m,«.e „ron,««o,. »,.h r„Xh“A?S.M»5K S'?M !

country, registered at the King Ed- shaft the vein has a widthtof 8 lncher.

.West
TORONTO

J. G. Donaldson Tëlls Story on 
F. A. McIntosh, Who Made 

Quarter Million.

, New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head A Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlpissing closed at 10% to 10%, high 10%. 
low 10%, 100; Buffalo. 3% to 3%, 100 sold 
at 3%; Bay State Gas, 1% to 1%; Co
lonial Silver, % to %; Cobalt Central. 52% 
to 63. high 63%, low 62%, 17,000; Elk Lake 
Discovery. 69 bid; Foster. 40 to 48; Qreen- 

-Meehan, % to %; Kerr Lake, 7% to 7%, 
-high 7%. low 6%, 4600; King Edward, % 
to $1; McKinley. $1 to 811-18. high 81.84. 
low 31.02, 500; Silver Queen. 97 to H, 200 
sold at »1; Silver Leaf, 12 to 13, 2600 sold 

-at 13; Trethewey, 1% to 1%,; La Rose, 
,-6% to 6%. high 6 7-16, low 6%, 6500; Yukon 
mqld, 4% to 4%, high 4%, low 4%, 1200.

COBALT STOCKS A SPE
CIALTY, Writ* lie for information regerdio,

THE FORNERI'MINING COMPANY, Ueited
Speeiel circuler letter end aep rent e# request.

FRANK R. EVANS 1+ C<£

Phor M 0218 edtf 30 Vleterl* nt.

? Cobalt Central IMnaa Company
37 Wall St., New York City,

Tbs Directors of the Cobalt Central 
Mines Company have this day declared 
a quarterly dividend of two per cent, on 
the capital stock Issue of the company, 
payable February 1st. 1908, to etockbold-
noon of Tarfuary 16th, 1908. ’

THOMAS J. MOLONEY. 
December 17, 1808. Treasurer.

COMPANY
1*014 QNTO.

BONDS

Banker* end Brokers edt
Ploie M. 5286. 25 Jordan St., TorontoThe veins run

„ „ generally east and west, tho there are
ward Hotel yesterday, having arrived ; and the silver values are considerably a few' notable exceptions In the camp.

connection with the ' higher than on the surface. The vein xt the north end of the south claim, 
tibs : D66n triLCPd for 2«>0 f^^t on thô \ir McLiuEhlln so.vs there is s. lariJG sale of a controlling Interest P ‘.group ,ur,ace down into Brady Lake. Drift- I “x' mch bornUe and calqlte vein, vJy 

of properties in which M his part- mg has been done in a southerly dl- I regular In formation, and. whiph, runs 
ner are iiltereflted, at the north of at "be 100 ft, level for about clean across five or elx chaîna, but
Bloom L#a4$e. r ' J? f€et; at *be end of this drift has not yet been traced to the ot-hcr

Mir. Donaldson (brought with 66m the vein has a width of nearly eighteen ; properties. The Indications here for 
to the city a story of F. A. McIntosh, inches, and appelHe is found in vein 
which is of special interest at the pre- matter, 
sent time in view of the fact that 'Mr. ur.der
McIntosh and his partner recently sold were encountered ir the drift, but no 
the Bartlett Mines at Gowganda for work has been done on them, 
half a million 'dollars.' 11 weLg trom this shaft and at the

-• “When I healed, that MdStoah had 100 ft. level that the cross-cut wai 
... a quarter of a million dtrtkafs «tawed tun In a westerly direction to pick up 
11% away in the ibpnk vaufito I was Very a vein 200 ft. distant, that was locat- 

curlou* indeed to see ' what effect It *d on the surface last fall. The new 
.would have upon -hint,”- said Mr. Don- vein is known as No, 4 and cuts No.

I at right angles. No. 4 had a surface 
width of 4 inches, well mineralized.
At the depth of 100 ft. it has proved 
to have a width of 8 inches and the ore 
carries 2000 oz. of silver to the ton. A 
raise will be made on It tc No. 4 shaft.
No. 4 vein runs down Into the lake 
and near the lake' another vein, called 
the stone-pile vein, forms a juncture 
with No. 4. The stone-pile vein has 
been traced on surface for 600 ft. These 
veins will be worked from No. 4 shaft.

No. 4 Is a 6x10 shaft, and will be 
sunk to a depth of 200 ft. Then on 
the 20-acre lot to the east, a shaft has 
been sunk to a depth of 80 ft. 
fair-looking vein.

The first shaft sunk on the property 
is one near the traveled road, on the 
Calumet lot. Ills dowp 106 ft. Work 
will be done from all the shafts when 
the new plant Is installed.

The Glfford-Extenslon xv*U undoubt
edly get some of these veins, but a 
greater depth will have to be reached 
before sensational values are found.
The extension has 40 acres Ip similar 
formation, and no truer veins have* 
been found in Cobalt camp than It 
has.

Little Nlpissing Is another of the new 
shippers, that Improves as development 
work advances.

On the shore of Peterson Lake it has 
a leasehold and it is here that the 
company is getting rich ore.

The shaft is down 160 feet and drift
ing has been started at that depth on 
vein No. 4. This-is not the rich vein, 
but has a width of from 2 to 4 inches, 
and the ore is said to carry 600 
of silver to the ton.
20 ft., and when 20 fl. further

GREVILLE <& CO.Exchangee. 
New York 
" 1334311.

from Cobalt in at 3 o’clock in the after-•rs of
Established 1896

Member, Stamford Stock S' Mining Etching

COBALT STOCKSTeronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.& CO. J

silver, judging by what has been ac
complished on the other veins, are 
good.

The next property to the west car
ries one vein; traced 300 fept carrying 
niecotite, Cobalt bloom and smalttte. 
It ts.a nice regular vein offering no 
engineering difficulties, and is 3 1-2 
and 4 inches wide.

“Have you found any silver on that 
vein 2.’’ asked The World. ,

“Not yet,” replied Mr. McLaughlin, 
“Just smaltlte. 
silver discoveries

Sell. Buy. •END FOR OUR MARKET LETTER. 
OUR C0PYRI6HT POCKET MAP, 16o.
80 Yonge St- Toronto. Main 3180

Beaver Consolidated Co,........  26
Buffalo Mines Co.................

• Canadian Gold Fields .............
' Chaltfbers-Ferland .'........ ...

•Kerr Lake  ;v., Foster Cobalt Mining Co...........
ti<vtieae .-.-r-.V.1 .. riV.'.-.-.v.'r.... -4g -
s“e?Lerf Mining co:v.::;v.: 12

Temlskamlng. xd.-^OC?*(sixty days) at 

81.76. 500 (thirty days) at $1.68, 600 at 1.63, 
1000 at 1.63, 600 at 1.62, 1000 at 1.61, 100, 600 
jt L80, 500 at 1.69, 200 at 1.60, 600 at

-Kerr Lake-100 at 7.66.
Scotia—300 at 65, 100 at 66, 600 at 64 100 

at 63%, 300 at 63, 120.at 63.
Peterson Lake—600 (sixty days) at 41, 300 

at 36%.
Rochester—1000 at 28.
Silver Queen—400 at 98.
Beaver-100 at 25.
■Silver Leaf—200 at 12%.
-Chambers-—400- at 89, 500 at' 88.
Little Nlpissing-—600 at 43%.
Trethewey—100 at 1.46, 100 at 1.46, 100 at 

1.46, 500 at 1.45.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 18.
Fester—500 at 41.
Crown Reserve. x,d.—100 at 2.68%, 200 at 

2.64.

The drift will be continued 
the swamp. /Two cross-veinsYONGE ANu 
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-'48 FOR SALE
Forty thousand < 40,0Q0) shares 
of Cobalt Majestic Mining Stock 
at 31-2 cents. BOX 42, WORLD

62
Send for our Circular Letter. A1Q6 
regarding Temlskamlng Mining Cq„

FRANK S. EVANS t* CO..
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Rat rail ,t 
edT aldson, laughingly, “and I looked for

ward to our meeting at the hotel.
•‘iMcIntbah was one of the most un- 

oommun-1 cat 1 ve -men that I ever met in 
the north country. Two years ago we 
both were prospecting on the west side 
of the Montreal River In the viol nit y 
of -Maltawablki Falls, McIntosh on the 
west ride of the river, and myself back 
jn from the opposite shore. We met 
occasionally and * s-ometimés I would 
nod or say good-day, but McIntosh 
Would continue on his way without 
uttering a word. At hie heels there 
trailed a spotted mongrel dog, and 
the only assurance which I ever had 
that McIntosh was not deaf and dumb 
was that he would occasionally turn 
and carry on a conversation with the 
picturesque cur which trotted at his 
heels.

“Several times we met on the little 
steamer going up the Montreal River 
from La-tchford. McIntosh was taciturn 
as usual and would e-it quietly com
municating with no one.

“One day, however, we were obliged 
to lash our canoes on the deck of a 
little steamer and as a result of this 
incident we framed a sort of an In
troduction which has since grown in
to a very intimate friendship. I saw 
him after that frequently, strolling 
back and forth from -Mattawabikl, al
ways carrying on a conversation with 
the dog which trotted at his heels.

“Later on we both got on farther 
west. McIntosh admitted that there 
was nothing in where we had been 
working and I bid found little to Jus
tify my remaining on the claims that 
I bed staked. McIntosh struck up his 
partnership with (McLaughlin, finally 
landing at Gowganda. I went up to 
Bloom Lake, where I, too, have located 
something that Is really worth while.

“When I heard that 'McIntosh had 
struck the wonderful veins which are 
now comprised in the Bartlett Mines, 
I could scarcely control my curiosity 
until I knew from personal experience 
just whât effect a large sum of money 
would 'have in loosening McIntosh’s 
tongue.

“Well, he certainly Is an orator to
day compared with what he was when 
I knew him first. We had luncheon 
together to-day, and he talked a blue 
streak for fifteen minutes and I was 
unable to get a word in edgewise. The 
deal for the Bartlett Mines has ac
complished one great thing in loosen- 

McIntoEh's tongue.”

I will refer to the 
h ‘little later.”

Silver OB tae .Surface.
“On the same properties, to which 

I bave referred, is the first of the 
sliver veins. This remarkable vein 
has been traced 400 feet. It consists 
of muck and decomposed matter, from 
■which large nuggets may be picked up 
at any place for a distance of 400 feet. 
The vein matter seems to be entirely 
composed of appetite and native, sil
ver.

A CO. ; FOR QUICK SALE-
All er ear part 2000 shares Harrtfe- 
Maswell. Larder lake, at so Cte.

J. B. CARTER,
Investment Broker,Ouelph,Ont

ej«f

'ERS
i 88-90

totand had It assayed. It ran 7147.6 ounce* 
In stiver to th ton.

“Of course, there Is a great deal of 
talk going on among all the mining 
then in Cobalt "In regard'to the bonan
za ore struck by the Kerr Lake Com
pany In its Jacobs workings. From all 
information which comes to us. this

l ,
to

Snteldee With Wife Dead.
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Dec. 29.—Vin^l 

Gifford, a.farmer in tlie Town of Spaf- 
ford, ended his life, by’ cutting 
throat, while the body of hit wife lay 
In a casket under the same roof. Mr*. 
Gifford died suddenly, and Coroner 
Weller had concluded that her death 
wae caused by “shook from injuries .in
flicted by Vina! Gifford.” Gifford was 
50 years old end his wife five years 
older. o

T EAST
Z ed7tf “From a mlneralogical standpoint, 

on a the formation of this vein Is one of 
the most Interesting in the north coun
try, and the values will greatly swill 
the output of these mines.

"To the north of this claim Is an
other vein of silver which has been 
traoed for $50 feet'and varies in width 
from one and "one half to 5 inches, 
showing pure silver on the surface as 
tho the same had been filled from 
a ladle of molten metal and polished 
even with the surface. This vein runs 
into a six-inch appetite vein, which 
runs northeast and southwest. The 
silver In the main vein just referred 
to spills Itself for about 12 Inches into 
appetite on each side in ' this crosscut 
vein. It is a remarkable formation 
which gives any amount of food for 
the theorist In explaining peculiarities 
of this deposit. The silver vein runs 
into a high hill, the vein showing to 
the surface with bloom and calclte.

“There is no doubt,” said Mr. Mc
Laughlin, “that the pure silver values 

oz. in this vein will be located anywhere. 
The drift is in up the side of the hill. Parallel with 

this and not far distant is a calclte 
vein 6 inches wide arid carrying strong 
bloom and calclte.

“Qn the next property west, owned 
by the Bartlett Mines is a large appet
ite vein which carries copper bomite, 
tout no silver values -have as yet been 
found, tho no assays have been made. 
This vein carries also copper pyrite 
and has 'been traced 250 ft. We have 
done some heavy trenching on this 
vein, and it is one that for various 
reasons we place a good deal of confi
dence in.

"There are also on the south claims 
a lot of minor veincarrying calclte. 
and bloom to which as yet but tittle 
attention has been given, but it will 
be taken Into consideration when the 
mining engineer is deciding upon the, 
best plan for developing the property. 

Oa the Bartlett North Group.
“The north group- of properties," Mr. 

McLaughlin went on, “are about five 
miles north of the south group, and 
can easily be reached by water or by 
the tee on Lake Gowganda, according 
to the season of the year. Three claims 
in this group He north and south of 
each other and one is directly east of 
the south claim. On the south claim 
there Is one vein of appetite five inches 
traced 300 feet and carrying bloom and 
smaltlte. .and also a calclte vein carry
ing strong bloom traced some 300 feet, 
There are some smaller calclte veins 
on which little work has as yet been 
done.”

“On the next property north Is a 
vein three to four inches wide, traced 
300 feet, which carries smaltite and 
bismuth, strong, and a few pieces of 
native silver, which have been taken 
from the muck In this vein.

A Boaaeia Vela.
“I r regard" this as a good vein," 

said Mr. McLaughlin, the fortunate 
British prospector,whose discoveries have made 

him independently rich. He than de
scribed with a great deal of enthu
siasm the big two-inch calclte vein

& CO.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Temlskamlng—5p0 at 1.59%.
Chambers—100 at 87, 100 at 87, 1500 at 87, 

200 at 87.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.56.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.63.
Silver Leaf—1300 at 12.
Foster—100 at 41.
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Beaver Consolidated
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Watts ........................
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2.59 R. D. Moorhead, g director of the 
Hargrave Silver Mines Company, has 
returned from Cobalt after having 
spent a week at the Hargrave mine. 
Mr. Moorhead Is well pleased- with 
what he saw. Air power ha* been se
cured from the Drummond mine, which 
adjoins tlje Hargrave, and will be used 
until the Hargrave gets its own power 
plant ready. This has permitted a 
much earlier start with actual mining, 
operations than was expected, and the"1 
drills under compressed air power are ; 
aow running full swing. The open j 
winter has been favorable for pros-1 
peeting the Hargrave properties and 
two new • veins have been discovered. 
Mr. Moorhead sa:d"regarding those new 
finds;

"Th* new vein on the south centre 
of the south lot is about eight Inches 
wide and is à strong calclte vein. It 
has been traced out for 300 feet, and 
whllç there has not been sufficient time 
to ascertain its value, we have found 
by assays that it carries silver. The 
second new vein Is about the same 
width and ryns east and weet in the 
west centre at the south lot and is near 
the Lawson line. Work to open up 
these two veins will go forward at 
once to demonstrate their value.

“What looks like an important new 
discovery is the vein

16 How to Regain it 
Without the Use 

of Drugs

42 40
IS18

I 1926
240350

7.62% 7.35 /„ , , are cov
ered, the rich No. 3 vein, running at 
right angles to No. 4, will toe encount
ered. From this shaft at the 100 fl. 
level drifting has been done for 400

6.256.45 h42% 42j
97 ;
70
61%61%
4547 -V 4Vein No. 3 Is a rich vein, and its 

value will shortly be proved at the 
depth of 160 ft. If the values are maln ’̂ 
talned that prevailed at the upper level, 
some shipments will be made that will 
make good reading for Little Nlpissing 
shareholders.

On the Little Niplesing Jot proper 
a shaft is being sunk by contract. It 
Is now down 45 feet. When a depth of 
50 ft. Is reached timbering will be 
done and power used.

When this shaft Is down to the depth 
of 100 ft., the drift will be run under 
the tunnel, which was driven Into the 
■big bluff. This will show up the values 
of the vein 100 ft. lower than the tun
nel. This is a big vein, but no values 
"nave yet - been got in it. Much, there
fore, depends on this work.

Frank Burr Mosure.

34%
3.00

84% Strength of body—strength of 
mind. Who would not possess It 
If he could? It la nature’s great- ■ 
est gift—our most valuable pos- ■ 
session. Without this strength ■ 
life Is a failure, with it every- ■ 
thing Is possible. Almost every ■ 
man was made strong, but few ■ 
have bean taught How to preserve ■ 
tilts strength. Many, through ig- ■ 
norance, have wasted it recklessly ■. 
or used It up excessively; leaving ■ 
the body exhausted, the nerves p 
shaky, the eyes dull, and the 
mind slow to act. There are 
thousands of these weak, puny, 
broken-down men dragging on 
from day to day who might be 
as strong and vigorous as ever 
they were if they would only 
turn to the right source. Elec- 1 

. t V1 *■ tftcity cures these weaknesses. -
It gives you back the very element you have lost. It puts new life into the 
veins and renews the vigor of youth.

4.00
30%.......... 21%
1212% 1fl4750

l971.00.47
1.68%................1.89%
1.42.1.44 »

3360e ■l—Morning Sales-
Amalgamated—1200 at 11.
Beaver Consolidated—6000 at 23% cash, 

1000 at 26, 1000 at 25 1000 at 25, 100 at 26%, 
130 at 26, J00 at 26%".

Cobalt Central—1600 
at 53, GOO at 52%.

City of Cobalt—300 at 2.50.
Cobalt Lake—600 at IS.
Elkhart-600 at 22, 600 at 28%.
Foster—100 at 41.

", Green-Meehan—100 at 21.
Gif ford-800. at 19, 500 at 18%.
Little Nlpissing—600 at 43%, 500 at 43. 500 

at 43. 100 at 43. 600 at 42, 300 at 42, 300 at 
42, 500 at 42.

McKinley Dar. Savage—BOO at 99, 500 at 
99. 100 at 99%.

. Nova Scotia—500 at 63. 500 at 63 500 at 
63. 200 at 64, 350 at 63, $00 at 63, 600 at 63. 
500 at 63, 500 at 63. 1000 at 63, 500 at 63.

Otlsse—100 at 47.
Peterson Lake—400 at 34%, 100 at 35. 1000

at 53, 1000 at 63, 500
mg

"And the spotted dog?” asked The 
World. “What became of it?"

"It died a natural death Just before 
McIntosh and his partner started for 
Gowganda and their 'bonanza strike,” 
said Mr. Donaldson, sadly.

h:,*
.

fiY
Confidence In Gowganda.

H W. Sutcliffe at Sinclair,Sutcliffe Coavlctloaa at Cobalt.
& Neslands, Gowganda. waa at the par- Twenty-nine more convictions for the 
Id ament buildings yesterday and re- illegal sale of liquor have been secured 
turned north last night. He reports at Cobalt and fines levied totaling 
everybody being confident about the 81975. Among those convicted four 
future of the new mining district. , weçe sent to Jail for terms varying from

three to six months, two for previous 
convictions, and two for failure to pay 
fines. At Kenora 81660 wag similarly 
collected.

, In order that every sufferer may have a chance to prove Its merits, I 
now offer my Appliance, the world.famed DR. SA.VDEN HKRCIT.EX 
ELECTRIC BELT and SL'fiPERSORY on trial Until cured, 
for one year.

This offer la made especially 
who are nervous, despondent and incapable, but 
the same terras to sufferers from Rheumatism, I 
ney, Liver and Stomach troubles, etc.

CAUL TO-DAY. 
nil BOOK

-«• .-BefiOi'
lot. running almost exactly parallel 
with the famous Kerr Lake or Jacobs 
vein. It can be plainly seen from the i 
road running over the hill down to- • 
wards the Temlskamlng mine, it is 
clearly visible tjr fully 300 feet and 
shows decomposed mineral vein mat
ter. As this is an undoubtedly strong 
lead and as it to In territory which the 
Kerr Lake workings have demonstrat
ed to be very riph, we f»el that im
portant results are likely to follow the 
opening up of this vein. It is not more 
than 100 feet distant from the Jacobs 
vein In the Kerr Lake property, and a 
cross-cut can be run to reaqh R from 
our main working «haft In probably 
60 days after are reach the 100 foot 
level. We a> now down 76 feet, so 
that the 100 foot level will;be no doubt 
reached tn two or three weeks. From 

which extends southwest by north-1 the ore house I picked up same ore »t 
east. across the two north properties. ■ random that had been mined in 1905.

Guaranteed

to men who strength and vitality, 
also offer my Belt on 
ie Back, Sciatica,.Kid-

I
.

I shall be glad to give you a free teet It you will call,1 
or I will «end you my free book, with full infor- 
matton. sealed, free If you will write to me. Save 
the address and call or write,

3
Protest Against Freight Increases.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.,Dec. 29.—One 
hundred mass meetings will ba held 
thruout the state to protest against" 
the proposed increase in transcontin
ental freight rates, which are schedul
ed to go into effect Jan. 1.

Snowstorm la Britain.
LONDON. Dec. 29—The 

Isles are experiencing a severe snow
storm. In Scotland the train service 
i= tied up and many factories have 
closed down. In London a fine enow 
Is falling.

i (She:»p)
idstréi
ICC, P. 1jE6;

.

DR. A. B. 8ANDEN
, Uniona.**

iftnts ready ■ 
hot higher 

arket. We 
phone oV 

nd we will 
Prompt 

to buying 
we will do

140 YONGE STREET - - TORONTO, ONTARIO
OFFICE HOURS » TO e, SATURDAYS UNTIL i P.M.

TEE DINHBN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—S TEMPERANCE ST.

;
I

. I

» i

L

WANTED
5.000 “Abitibi” pr “Cobalt
Majestic." State price for 
quick sale or will

EXCHANGE
Cobalt Development for Co
balt Majestic on the basis of 
1 1-2 for 2 fihares

BOX 30. WORLD"

COBALT PROSPECTOR
He* keowletoe of some tooi Cobalt Stiver 
Claim*, which ere open for eteling. Apply 
ehsrp for terme. Bex 41, WORLD.

Mother LodeT-Big Six
ver CCompaniesLeading Montreal Ri

Particulars on Request—Write, wire, or Phone Your Orders to

HERON & CO.
16 King St W„ Toronto. . . Phone M. *61
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* APPLE H GREAT 
SSURCE OF HEALTH

Day's Doings in SIMPSONWest Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

\r.
.thb COMPANY,

LIMITEDI H. 1 
RealtyPa*. S.YORK COUNTY cold storage

SSK; ST v.
Hotiey. extracted . .
Honey, combs, dose i 
Turkey*, dressed, lb .
Qeese, dressed.............
Ducks, dressed ...........
Chickens, dressed .. .
Fowl, dressed .....................

Live poultry’, 2c p< • lb. less.

0 36
S3* :::: mMM.

-
Wednesday, Dec. 30, f| H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man.oii........ . » m

OU 0 20
OU 0 12

2 76 r m
0 12

Bargain Day Thursday
The Jelce of the Ordinary Aggie Is Owe 

ef the Beet Thiasa la the World 
Per Keepla* the Bleed Pare.

« 13DEER PARK WANTS CITY ! 
AT ONCE TO CET BUSY

0 n 0 18
0 08 0 08 nuI -—pslpiisy

Jbs. up ....................  ................to 10 to »....
No. 2 Inspected .steers, 60

lbs. up ........... .... .
No. 1 Inspected cods 
No. 2 Inspected co#s 
No. t Inspected cows and

bulla ................................
Country hides, cured 
Calfskins, city ....
Calfskins, country 
horsehldes, No. tl...
Horsehair, per la .
Tallow, per lb !......................... o 0614
Lambskins ...................................0 TO

Raw furs, prices on application.

d Skins.
Few people there are but enjoy a 

ripe, juicy, apple. But how many rea
lize that ft Is a medicine as well as a 
treat?

Apple Juice has a very marked ef
fect on the kidneys. Increasing their 
power to throw off the waste products 
Of the body, called urea, and thus 
prevents Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu- 

' ralgla, and similar troubles that come 
j from poisoned blood.
' Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
1 a^tlon of the liver and bowels—others 
: of the skin.
: the blood pur 
: healthy.
i To get this effect, however, on* 
jnust eat a great deal of fruit, or bet- 

! ter- eat a little fruit and take “Fitdt- 
: a-tlves.”
I‘,pruJt-k-tlves- are tablets In which 
the juices of ripe fruits, with their 
medicinal value intensified, are com
bined with valuable tonics. They act 
directly on Bowels, Itidheys and Skin 
and put them In perfect condition— 
thus ensuring the thorough elimina
tion erf all waste matter and poisons 

- from the body. Trial box 26c. Regular

I Men’s Suits, Ref. $14, $15, 

$16.50, on Sale Thurs
day, $7.95

eMen’s Persian Lamb Caps, glossy 
rich and even eufli, best satin lin
ings, driver, governor and wedge 
shapes, Thursday ................................

Men’s German Otter Collars, 
made from choicest No. 1 grade I 
skins, very heavy furred, Thurs
day .

Big Meeting Hears Aldermen Orate 
— Newsy Notes From All Over 

York County.

8.50
..0 0»
.. 0 09% 

0 08%
v

I■

4.75110 Only Men*» Fine Grade Suits, 
the balance of special lines from 
Xmas selling, consisting of Import-

■ «* worsteds. English and Scotch 
in seasonable colorings,

including dark Oxford grey mix
tures, two tone grey and brown 
effects, some handsome shadow 
stripes and invisible check pat
terns, tailored and finished in the 
newest single-breasted style, best 
Italian linings, reg. $14 to $16.30. 
clearing Thursday..............................

Men’s Fur Trimmed Overcoats, 
the material is an imported heavy 
weight English beaver cloth, fast

■ double-breasted style. 
1 toll 50 inch length, with deep 
I shawl collar of full furred German 
- Otter- lined with quilted Italian

cloth, finished with double row 
barrel buttons and frog fasteners, 
collar buttons up close around 
the neck, black glissade sleeve lin
ing, leather shield at armholes, 
special price Thursday ... ..

0 07% ....
6 08% 0 08% One of the 

crings Sii 
Topper ii 
Get Fair

0 12WEST TORONTO, Dec. 29.—That Dr. 
Haokett’s campaign Is beginning to tell 
to-evident from the sudden activity in 
Mayor Baird’s "camp.’' While no 
public meetings are being held, both 
candidates are canvassing assiduously.

ô’iâ. 0 10*
- 3 OUCombined, they keep 

the 'body clean and 0 29‘
06% 8 Io

7.95 Men’s $1.50 Neckwear 
for 48c, Thursday

0 80

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

tionslDg wheat-No' 2 Ontario, no quota-

Iand a big vote Is certain. Dr. Hacked 
seems to be making many new friends, 
and his creditable record while, on the 
school board Is winning him a great 
deal of support now. tils straightfor
ward attitude on annexation, and his 
known freedom from corporation af- 
fllations are ai so sure to, gain him r 
great amount of support.

- High Park-avenue Methodist Churon 
was last night the scene of a dellgnt-, 
fel organ recital, given by Dr. Tor- 
rihgton of the Toronto College of Mu
sic. Other artists who contributed K 
the program were: Miss Ashworth, TI.
Rüthven Macdonald, and George A.
Dixon. The choir gave a Christmas an
them. There was a large attendance.

Thomas Moore and family wish xo 
thank their many friends in this city 
for the sympathy extended to them In 
their recent bereavement.

The annual meeting of Court Toron- 
Junctlon, No. 166, Canadian Order 
Foresters, was held last night.

These officers were elected: Bro. Wat
son. chief ranger; J. 9toneman, vice
chief-ranger; Percy Hopkins, recording 
secretary; L. Seeple, financial secre
tary; J. H. Doner, treasurer; Bro.
James, chaplain; Elmer Stoneman, S.
W.; J. W. Archer, J.W.; A. Toase,
ÜB.; Bro. Clarke, J.B.; Dr. Hopkins, 
physician; A. H. Clemmer, auditor; 
trustees, C. Irvine,-T. Garlin, A, Toase.

George Duff, a resident of Port El
gin for over 46 years, died last night 
In his 67th- year. He leaves a widow 
and three sons. One of the sons,
James, is a resident of West Toronto.

Dr. Hackett’s headquarters in the 
campaign from now till election day 
-vVill be at the committee room, 111 
West Dundas-street.

After the jurymen to-night had vlew- 
’ ed the remains of William George .

White, 272 Maria-street, whose dead vlIle 1» no\v In full blast, and indica
te ody was found horribly mangled on tiens point to one of the largest votes 
tiie C.P.R. tracks north of paoifle-av- ever cast on Monday next, 
enue, about 10.36 last night, the inquest The entrance into the municipal 
was adjourned till Wednesday evening, arena at the last moment of Dr. W. 
Jan. 6, In the city hall. Keeie-street. A. Sangster for the position of reeve 
Dr. Chas. H. Gllmour was the presld- In opposition to R. P. Coulson, the pre- 
lng coroner. sent chief magistrate, came In a mea-

C. F. Wright caught a runaway horse sure as a surprise. It Is understood 
attached to a buggy on Humberside- tha* Dr. Songster is the nominee of 
avenue about 9 o'clock to-night and the hx-al option party,’who are putting 
brought It to Maher’s livery stable on U‘P a full slate known to be favorable 
Keeie-street. to the measure.

In police court this morning Fred 'Fho Present reeve, R. P. Coulson,
Chouler, who has been lit Canada for an<t the vi]l'âge icouttcll have given,
seven months, pleaded guilty to the Stood satisfaction, are favorably dis
charge of taking letters belonging to pc>sed toward -the hoOal option pleasure, 
R. Hawklse and Al. Cooper, with an,d 11 Is believed, be returned
whom he boarded. In one of the let- ■ , -Stood majorities, 
ters was a monev order which Chouler "t the nominations last night 21 can- 
tried to cash at the postoffice. Po- d“ate* weFe nominated tor the c'oufi- 
llce Magistrate Ellis remanded the case f,' ,a "”h,om have since re
fer a week, and will arrange with the Î , ’ . of those who will' go
crown attorney to have the Dominion ,e ,,her,e?,Ct°,rs on Mon<1*y ls: For 
Government deport Chouler to Eng- e’ ou'son and W. A. Sang-

Edward Trempe pleaded guilty to vvtkL/0: ,La *frau*h. F
stealing $9 from Mrs. Janet Black of. fj®?"' f: Doherty, Ell Hoover, 
Mulock-avénue .« tS.f

B. E. Beebe.
For school tru-stees these were eject

ed -by acclamation; H. W. Sanders 
\V. T. By am, and T. Reaman.

*The mass iri 

Hall last
300 Four-In-Hand and English 

Square Cravats, all that is left of 
our best neckwear, large assort
ment of patterns, including the • 
correct bias stripes, rich heavy 
plain silks and fancy brocades, 
reg. $1. $1.23, $1.30, Thursday . J

et the been 
to be one of 1 
«rings that h 
for many yea 
able visit, ot 
1986. Never bt 
perhaps, has 
intensity of fi 

It became 
the reductloi 
to pack the n

I V'.48c ■T. N. PHELAN
In Aldermanlc Candidate la . 2- buyers 67c; No. ÎX, 55c

bid; No. Î, buyers 6|c.Ward 1.

Oats-No. 2 white, S7c bid; No. 
ed. 40c bid.

Rye—76c buyers.

^Bran-Sellers 822 bulk, outside. Shorts,

2 mlx-4nance of the present library 
branch of the Toronto system __

!" taking over the Deer Park Public I
elty 1,031x1 of education Is j end as reeve of the town for one 

requested to continue the present Cast your vote In his favor revt 
teaching staff and look to the matter 1 day. avor nevt
of more school accommodation. The town council will - hold their

A number of ald-ermanlc candidates winding up meeting to-mofrow even- 
were present, and Aid. Church, the first ing. morrow even-

commended the action o-f The Mrs. Aphra A Pratt of x-rontnr. 
World in advocating a Greater TV,ron- etreet -passed away at her hornT t": 
to amd at the same time stated that day after a short illness. The fun- 
the Province of Ontario ought to in- eral, which will be private will t»v«, 
awurate a general railway act, and Place to Mount Plearant Cemetery on 
5*st- west and north T Vbgkqj zflflftffl Chursday at 2 p.m. y on
Hast, West and North Toronto share Robert Drewry, an old and esteem 
1 nthe benefits of a single fare. ed resident of Davlsvtiie was c^S

Aid. Foster, ex-Ald. Dr. Nobde, Can- veyed to a city hospital on Monday 
dldate John ONeil, Fred Hogg, Mr. to undergo an operation. Mr Drêw^ 
Bolus, Mr. Magrulre, ex-Ald. Geary and : received a kick while ^hoeimr n 
Mayor Oliver spoke briefly. "The - -md this ha, necesritatod rL’ 
street railway needs vigorous looking tion. necessitated the opera-
after," said he. The several resolu
tions adopted by the association would 
be carried out as quickly as possible,”

Messrs. Farquhar, Yeoman, O’Hara 
and Douglass also spoke.

as a
330 Negligee Shirts, pleated and 

plain, cambrics, zephyrs, oxfords, 
chambrays, cuffs attached and de- , 
tached, perfectly made and per- ^ 
feet In fit, reg. up to $1.50, Thurs
day ........................... ..... ..............................

13.95
50cyear.

FÇ- •t
Buckwheat-No. *, «6%c bid.

Peas—No. 2. 85Vtc bid.

Com—No. 8 yellow, no quotations.

__Flour—Ontario, 96 
13.60 bid, tor. export; ^__ __ __
«rang baker «iao.^0^ Pate“W' *

Winnipeg Wheat Market.

uaj7 Md, December
”>4c bid. May 0.0866.

Oat»—December 86^c bid, May 40%c Md.

Toronto Sugar Market.
1 r£ren<^ *«*are are quoted as fol-
lows: Granulated, 84.60 per cwt.. In bar- 
hîïi.?”4 £?' 1 eoMen, |4.10 per. cwt.. In 
barrele. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots, 5c less. :

Ï in
. trlve by coml 
representatioi 
In the first gi 
was solidly i 
veral Lhousan 
to hear the 
were denied i 

An overflow 
was found ne

Watch, Chain and Charm 
Complete $1.19

lper cent, patent. 
Manitoba patent A Thursday Bargain in 

Men’s Furs
Men’s Winter Wear Cloth and-,

Sealette Caps, in e number of 
popular shapes, some have fur 
lined ear bands, reg. up to $1,00.
Thursday.....................................

!

Of

1 I*300 Men’s Nickel Watches, stem 
wind and set, American move
ment, guaranteed timekeepers, 
Thursday a chain and charm 

# with each watch, reg. $1.50, 
Thursday .

.

1 "“’.S1’.,
ilmous v-

1.19I 65c jI I1
o J o

8ÀMBALMY BEACH,

Local and City Artists Will Assist For 
Sweet Charity’s Sake.

64Hc; clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 56V5c to
62c.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Steady. Mo
lasses sugar quiet.

I , Chicago Market.
J. P. Blckell A Co., Lawlor Building 

C&1181 thi

Open. High. Low. Close.

■i-m 1-02% 1.0814
...1.0644 10734 1.0644 1.07:4 
... 98H 9944 9844 9944

5744 67
6144 9044 6144
61% 9044 61%

«944 4944 49V4 #44
6144 6144 5144
«% 46% 46%

..14..70 14.70 14.60 14.50

..19.27 36.27 16.17 16.27

..19.60 16.50 16.42 16.60

.. 1.32 8.32

.. 8.66 8.66

..9.42 9.50 9. ÏS 9:60

.. 9.70 9.70 9.86 9.67

DIVIDEND NOTICES. DIVIDEND NOTICES.BALMY BEACH, Dec. 29 —The unit- 
ed parishes of St, John’s, Norway,
St. Aldan s, Balmy Beach, will hold 
u charity concert in the "Beaches’’ 
Masonic Temple on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 3$ at 8 o'clock. A number of well- 
known artists will assist, and Rev. 
vy. L. Baynps Reed and Rev f à 
McHit.vre will have charge of the ’ 
posai of the proceeds.

STOUFFVILLE.

Opposition to Reeve. Together With 
Local Option,Makes Exciting Contest.

& A.:
and

The Dominion Permanent Loan Compi
13’ KING STREET WEST.

that

CHILDREN’S PARADE TO-DAYWheat- 
Dec. ... 
May ... 
July . .. 

Corn— 
Dec. ... 
May ... 
J uly ... 

Oats-

w as no ove 
Even apea 
and Mr. W 
•u tes in con 
he had a ri 

Many fat 
themselves

STOUFFVILLE, Dec. 29.—(Special). 
One of the most exciting campaigns 
in the history of the village of Stouff-

Dem o as tra t Ion la Behalf of Cotttag Otf 
the Lleeaeee.

A unique demonstration will take 
place this afternoon lh behalf of thd 
license reduction movement’ whan n 
parade of several hundred Sunday 
school children will take place.

. Just how many will turn out ls not 
known, but It la expected that the 
quota from each of the tqany, Sunday 
schools will result In a string of some 
200 or more autos and carriages. The 
children will carry bannerets suitably 
inscribed, and will sing campaign 
songs.

The parade Is timed to leave Queen’s 
Hark at 2:30 p.m. sharp, and will pro
ceed over the following route: Gros- 
venor to Yonge, to King, to Spadina, 
to College, to Carlton, to Jarvis, io 
Queen. Cltlsene cn foot are expected 
to follow the procession for a portion 
of the route: f

Dividend notice.
»la- . 57 5714

f t* Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (8/ 
per cent) for the six months ending Dec. 31, 1908,

BRING At *Me rate of six per cent, per annum, 
has been declared on the Permanent Stock of the Company, and Is 
due and payable at the office of the Company, 12 King Street 
W est, Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of January, 1903.

Notice te further given that the Transfer Books of tl.e Com
pany will be closed from the 23rd to the 31st Inst., both dates in
clusive. i

' Toronto, Dec. 22,, 1908.

!

PICKERING.

Happy F-net'o- Ws. tbe Olebr.tle. 
#f Tbl. Silver Weddl.g,

Dec. a’sccthmiy
May fcymJuly chairman, 

C., and the 
nedy. presld 
bor Council

lnvnedK^?’a8D^b^tX rasi!
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hobbs 
*?Jhe 0381 of *e village to celebrate 
their silver wedding. Rev. Mr Bell 
of the Methodist Church here, and 
Rev. Mr. Moore of Little Britain, a 
rormer pastor here, were preeent The 
house was appeopriately decorated, the 
table laden with good things, and a 
short program well rendered. Several
î>r.hîi1,LTr,tmb!^ of the church con- 
trlbuted together, and purchased a
handsome oak rocker, while various
Hohhü’tSi to ™,ver werp received. Mrs. 
Hobbs brother. Mr. Harris, who has 
recently purchased the Wilson farm 
was present. One of thrf contributors to 
the evening was Mr. Ham,
9P® °f the fellow settlers 
Hobbs father 
tario.

!
Jgn. . 
May .

«°
. “ay •
Lardr-
i?nMay .

Rib aF. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
of w-hat a“- 
band of d__.

ntmlty, but tli 
put on their n 
Spence with « 
jirovai that, «I 
for a hearing, 
filed.

' It ^ — $=
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THE SIANDARD BANK:

f t », v Cbtoag* Gossip.

of-pit offerings. Short 1«- 
inrîîL °L‘ar.8e Proportion., and as the 
tÇcelgn situation ls steadily growing

*.r6. expfctln® an advantilig Important Change In CP.H. Traas-
wheafonnaU Prions6 PUrChaSe °f May Durlng T/mo^hs iTnuary and 1 rantTT® ‘S ^ a dlv!d*nd of THREE per cent, for the ct

n«r,ICk^nxv Per^,ns * Co. wired J. G. February the Canadian 'Paclfto Rati : " qUarter end,ner s?et January, 1009. being at the rate of TWELVE per oe
Whe’atl-Th^Larkft* hmx tire w,y’8 ‘‘Imperial Llmited'’ wlll^ot rim 1 P^id'UB capltal »t0ck ot this Bank, has been declared, a

In the forenoon to-day *. and was * not Montreal and Winnipeg, vf * th* *am« W|D be payable at the H^ad Office of the Bank and Its
aroused to action until the slight opening between Calgary a lid Vancouver. This on and after *
aecltrte had brought Into the market the change wll) not. how6yer, affect To- 
Lar*?„con,ln8?«« outatda operator, who ronto and Ontario passengers to any 
situation'and1 rMrtv- ‘h® bblhshneis of the Considerable extent. Tlje departure 
qulto moderate 4«Lck, to VdV;anna8e °l 11 me 6t «>e western express from T - 
long)Wheat. A, an incentive in àddîtton yQ"to U ""changed front 10.15 p.m. 
to what waa well known pfeviouely was aal,>r' no change In the fast time to 
the receipt of a despatch by a local firm Winnipeg, and there -wll) be no wait 

„ ,ir Argentine eprréapondent, re- In Winnipeg for passengers to Calgary 
,n ‘hat-coumra doiag great and pointa east. Passengers to points 

injury to crops. west of Calgary and the coast will
reach Winnipeg at 12.40 p.m., have an 
opportunity to see the attractions of 
the western metropolis, and leave for 
their destinations at 10.45 p.m. Thu- 
small break In their long journey, with 
the chance It gives to explore the larg
est city on the route, will undoubtedly 
meet with a. ready 
transcontinental travelers! The change 
takes effect Jan. 1.

OF CANADAs e ch
MREuit

it in vain. 1
1

1 Dividend No. 73sa te
! » I

ee. le
r. itwho was 

of Fred 
:n this part of On-Hi laiII i,-Bran

MONDAY, T1|B 1ST DAY OF FEBRUARY NEXT. > \v
be c,oee<1 trom the 20111 to the 80th ot sri

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held at the Head Office of th 
Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, 17th February, 1909. 
at 12 o’clock noon.

the privilege. 
>n a deadlock 

That the di 
speakers waa 
the subsequen 
apparent. At 
Tuesday nigh 
perfect order,■ 
the behaviour 
dlence last nli

gi

ii Dec. 20, and was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence.

A branch SundSy school in connec
tion with St. John’s Anglican Church 
■w 141 be opened in one of the class rooms 
ot St. Clalr-aveavue public school on 
Sunday next at i? p.m. Children not 
attending any other Sunday school will 
be cordially welcomed by the rector, 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith.

We are taking stock and offering 
Baths, Closets and Lavatories at prices 
below cost. All kinds of piping and 
fitting cheap. Rydlng & Son, 206 Dun
das-street, West ’Toronto.

1 APPLIES TO ADMINISTER.

William Boulton, late farm superin
tendent of the Mimlco Asylum, who 
was fatally Injured by being struck 
by an inmate of the asylum, left no 
will.

His daughter Margaret applies to 
administer his estate of $6102.31 cash. 
She and her sister Agnes and their 
brothers. Alfred. William. Phillip 
Edward, share In the estate.

EAST TORONTO.

Loral Conservative» Meet To-Night__
Mr. Slnrlalr’s Strong Support.

The Chair will be takes

By order of the Board.
An]GEO. P. SCHOLF1BLD, The chalmru 
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Wheat—Ruled firm thruout 
with
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- EAST TORONTO, Dec. 2.).—The Easr 
Toronto Conservative Association in et 
In Society Hall to-morrow (Wednesday) 
evening at 8 o’clock. A good big at
tendance Is desirable.

Toronto, 22nd December, 1908. General Mai a;er.and
a cent gain for the day. .^ï’he'buïge 

, <*”® Mfgeiy to short covering and 
fag commission house and Armour buy-

*"2TÎ—^Ya® Quite strong and shorts 
ered freely.

* Co wlr®d. R. B. Holden: 
vvneat—We can see no particular change wh«? *‘<u»tlen * xt looks as tho

wneat would sell some lower before we 
have any advance of Importance.
toné'of" strength.*5*1 *h°W* 8 fa,r unde'" 

Oats-The market will follow corn. 
Provisions—There Is no outside trade 

The market closed 6c to' 744c lower.

-=fi

DOVERCOURT.
' DOVERCOURfTDeT. 29,-The Ciirist- 
imas Dee entertainment in connection 
with the Sunday school of StEdmund’s 
Church will be held to-morrow (Wed
nesday) evening, in the parrish -hall, 
corner Dovercourt end Don.forth-roads,

8CÀRRORO.
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WANT TO 
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IN COMFORT auy HEATER

i- DEER PARK. Friends of Alex. Sinclair, the east 
end candidate for the board ot edu
cation, is meeting with the greatest 
encouragement in his canvas, and his 

DEER PARK, Dec. 29—(Special.)— p'fction seems practically 
Tboma» W. Gibson, deputy minister " *th a splendid grasp or educational 
ot mines, presided over a largely at- ] affairs, to which Is added two years 
tended meeting of the members of th<> : <>u the East Toronto school hoard, Mr. 
Deer Park Ratepayers’ Association, : Sinclair Is thoroly .conversunt with the 
held 'here to-night. 1 "’hole situation. With $50.000 worth of

The report of the executive commit- public and high school buildings, and
tee, embodying a number of needed im-| a teaching staff unexcelled It Is Im
provements in the newly-annexed die- | peratlve that one rerresentative at 
trict, was read and adopted. j least be chosen from the east. Mr.

Briefly summairized. the Deer Parkers Sinclair the choice Is a liapp yone. 
want the city, among other things, to 
provide Immediately for the systematic 
collection of garbage, a new fireball at 
the top of the hill, electric lights in
stead of gals, suitable playgrounds.
Gallows Hill cut down and the maln-

cov-
welcome fromRatepayers Have Good Meeting and 

Present Strong Clkline.
c 34

assured.
Christ! a With the Conanmptlvea.

Every provisior was made fir an 
enjoyable Christmas season with the 
ninety odd consumptives at the Toron
to Free Hospital and 
Sanitarium, on the Hum 
one hundred and twentiy-flve in the 
two Muskoka Institutions of the Na
tional Sanitarium Association, near 
G raven hurst. The good old-fashioned 
plan of a Christmas tree was employ
ed, and these were ladien with pre
sents of many kinds for patients and 
all members of the staff. The trustees 
personally

;
M

WEST HILL. Dec. 29.-(Sp«c4al).— 
John Heron, farmer, of concession 11. 
Srartoro, died suddenly early this 
morning, aged 66. He leaves a. widow; 
two iqns. Chas, ami George, and one 
daughter. Bertha, all at home. Samuel 
and c,eorge Heron of Sea rboro were 
brothers and there are tour sistW 
Mrs. Moore, Deer Park; Mrs. D. g" 
Slephenson. East Toronto; Miss Eliz
abeth Heron. Bcarboro, and Mrs. Mreet- 
ley of Pickering. The funeral takes 
pla^e on Thursday at 2.30 th Melville 
Presbyterian Cemetery.

King Edward 
her. and about

: I1

mNew York Dairy Market

sj Ivanla and n$tr*by fancy, selected 
white, 38c to 40c; fair to- choice, 86c to
fito m TS»f»nd Tlx*'L fancy- 33c to 36c;

5°" J0c 10 Kc: western 
fl sts, 81c; seconds, 30c to 3044c:

9» :
’ .

■ .
NORTH GWILl.IMBl ItY.

SUTTON, Dec. 29.—(Special).—Reeve 
Jus. Anderson and Councillors Robt. 
Davidson, Harry Crandall. Henry Glo
ver and W. M. Marritl were yesterday 
re-elerted by acciamaflon..

Ii
✓ w

:
r > ■ ■ . gtnerpuSfy to the

rlchea of the trees, and to these gifts 
yvere added many others from friends 
fcnd relatives of the patiente, who re
present communities scattered really 
from ocean to ocean.

gave

FROM
C. KLOEPFER, ■ 44-441 Wellington St. E.

edtt TORONTO #8

A Ma^ 7s «kd0*0 , 7" U'id: March- 7e 744d;

Corn-Spot, steady; new American mix- 
ed, via Galveston, 6a 5d; futures auiet ■ Jan., 6s 2*d; March, 6s 244d ' Q **’
,.B-S0DTLons clear middles," light, easy

dun’468 M; c.lear »®':

WHAT
EVER

NEWMARKET.

Mayor and Itrrvr toy Aeetamatloa—A 
Contrat For the Others.

Phone Mal» 124SUTTON.
7 I

)>) * Majority of Old Council Are Returned 
by Acclamation. The Importance ot Prince Rupert.

The highest compliment yet paid to 
Prince Rupert, the new Pacific port, 
comes from the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
chief competitor. ; It is announced that 
the Canadian Pacific has appointed a 
freight and passenger agent at that 
port. This is another evidence of the 
correctness of the contention of Mr 
Hays that Prince Rupert will com
mand attention. The Canadian Pacific 
Is very wise and aggressive, but it ls 
not in the habit of Opening offices and 
Incurring expense of maintaining 
agents at ports or points where there 
Is no business. Prince Rupert seems 
<to have arrived In advance of 'the first 
Grand Trunk Pacific train.

■
THB D âDn^AlI^itHe°dRSB:#HOENEWMARKET, Dec. 29.-(8pecial). 

—Mayor Pearson was last night re
elected by acclamation, as was Reeve 
Wm. Keith.

For the council these were nominat
ed; E. S. Cane, Geo.

In Sutton Town here yesterday the 
I reeve and council were all elected by 
acclamation with the exception of Wm. 
Osborne, who resigned, J. A. Lake be
ing nomlpated and elected by acclama
tion In ‘his place. The council is Reeve 
A. E. Pug.dey: council.

THE DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I 4I SMOKER
NEEDS

Vale, R. S. 
Schmidt. N. J. Roadhouse, N. L Rog
ers, P. S. Doyle. P. E. Ltmdy, C. 
Denne, A. E. Coombs. W. A. Evers H. 
S. Cane, J. D. McKay and B. W 
Hunter.

For school, trustees: T. H. Brunton 
Dr. Scott, C. J. Ross. J. R. F. Brough
ton and O. E. Tench.

For light and water commissioners 
J. Curre.v, B. W. Hunter. C. E. Lun^ 
ay. C. Denne and A. E. Coombs

3m . _ . , Dr. : A; B.
(rreenwcxxl, A. Burrows, W. Comer and 
J. A. I,ake.

\
■ ■ "

New York Grata and Produce

«SÆ St.
Buckwheat fiÔar"VàullRy Buck°wheat-Dmi"

Wheat—Receipts, 27,000- sales 1 atiroi IlU»,e,'n‘ 3pot «'“No. ‘C
81.08 to 31.0944, elevator; No. 2 red 11.10 ± E—

*«°*,: No. 1 northern. Duluth’ r Where Are tfc- MeMsnrravat
81.19$«, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter Information le sought concerning Mr «J2*. /-«>.. afloat. Except for a ahori and Robert McMurray. wh"* “fi
lee2.,al U? opening, when prices were I Corareaney near Waringe tvwn Lurgan 

,ca.bl**’ Wheat waa I Ireland, about 30 years ago and settled 
bring8a hullUhhHno—*dsy- Jts lnBufence I In Toronto. Mr. McMurra v got a lob
receipts and reporta of® seriôus^damïge W BoI>d’ Tbey baV«
In Argentina. Last prices showed ’îic nit x? en home for many years, and
«•e- S'SiT?1;® ‘®*U01-H. Closed 31 JO lti6 îf”; '''m-J?,hn Pa«e of Waringwtown 

J1^0A.,to *1121-16. closed 81.12; juto (a 8lster of Mre- McMurray). would be
ÇoraÆpU, 21,600; exports 126.697; 

salea, 16,000 bushels futures and M <X>1 
bushels spot. Spot steady; No. 2 
•levator, and 86c. f.o.b.. afloat No ■- 
white, 6644c, and No. 2 yellost- 86c f o h"* 
afloat. Option market was firmer with
ni’Jfa't’i 81h C^*dU'iC to net higher 
Dec. closed 66c; May closed 6714c ■ dosed 67%c; Sept, closed CT%^’ July 

Oats-Receipta 130.000; exports, 6290 
Spot steady; mixed, * to 32 lbe„ 54cto

Mill be found In Queen West 
Wilson's big stocks, sud Hie 
quality of the goods will please 
Ills heart, while the prices please 
ills purse.

NORTH TORONTO.

Medical Health OHlcer Gives T 
Good Record.

1on a a14

NEW YEAR GIFTS “A few ADVANTAGES of the Di«„ 
tnond Calk Horseshoe” :

J* skves time, it saves money, it 
saves your horse. *

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
»>rprene<L0t ^ removed to be re-
**• George Street, PBTBRBORO, ONT.

NORT H TORONTO. Dec. 
local board of health held their final 
session to-night, when Dr Jeffs, m.H. 
O.. gave a report of the year's’ work! 
Only two cases of typholti fever « ere 
reporte*! during the year, whl'c the 
recent scarlet fever epidemic ha« been 
stampttd out.

Dr. Hodgctts will be Invited to ad
dress the council in the near future 
on sanitation and sewage disposal.

The question of garbage collection 
| tcok up some time, but nothing tang- 

iblt* resulted.
The hoard suggested that a bylaw 

Y** prepared by the council for doing- 
away with privy pits and dry earth 
closets.

A vote for A. J. Brown as mayor Is 
only a alight recognition of his past 
services to the town as member of 
the town council for about twelve years

h29.—TheGrands, t'lgars. clear Havanas.
10c size, box of 60 fqr . . ga.7.1

Margucreite. box of 10 for . ,B5c
Bachelor, hoX of 10 for ..........Mr
Marcello, box of 10 for . . BOc 
Breslau Cigars. » few boxes left 

at that great bargain price. 
Box of 25 for . . ...

tilltnr and Cigarette Holders 
Tobacco Jars

Match Safes
Smokers' Seta and 

Companions.
Ash Tra y a

PHONE IE YOU CAN’T*'COMIC.*

i inW//
WYCHWOOD.

WYCHWOOD, Dec. 29.—The Presby
terian Christmas tree and entertain
ment will be he’d in the church to
morrow (Wednesday) evening.

Watchnjght services will be held on 
Thursday evening at 11 o’clock in the 
Presbyterian, Anglicsn and MethoAlet 
Churches.

SPECIALISTS! ,
' ot 8!'in, Blood and Nerves, and

ofitoo^ advtoa'ble^but If*0 OD*y"j| j 8 v*,lt to 
torv and'two-<»ntUstam™E?hwei !̂K U*" 

Hours—10to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sandal's. 10 to L
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

ag Toronto atreot, Torosits, Ontario

. . . *1.1R y
! ^y ^M^rrayF would*1^ about them, 

age by^this time, and Mr. ' McMurray 
^oulid be wt least 60 or eo if thev are 
•till Mvlng. ' J

r II a
E. T. SAN0ELL

WINES AND LIÇUORS 
S2S-S2S Y0MCE ST.

GojJs to
Spseal tttention to os
wia* list. Pkoac N. 192.

, . IJttlc Jack Horner.
.EatihgCh.s1^ontw,UhagIe0er,ner’

^5,TV^fnv. eaten' "This meal 
can’t be beetin."

Williams restaurant satisflee

ss SSvEBloT1
Major Cooper Improving.

c3.VÎ-maiMyvfriendH of Major W. H,
*** plea,ed to hear that W 

Soapr-a" '* greatl,y troproved at Grao* f|

EYESIGHT TAKEN CARE OF
WAN Less & oo.

Opticians
YONCI STREET

I
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point in Ontario.
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